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GERMANS CONTINUE OFFENSIVE AGAINST THE
FRENCH UNE IN NDGHBORHCIJ OF VERDUNf

GERMANS GAIN FOOTING 
IN CAILLETTE WOOD JUST 

OUTSIDE FOR T DOUA UMONT

ZEPPELINS INCLUDE COAST 
TOWNS OF SCOTLAND IN 

______ THEIR LA TEST ATTACK
CHEER FOR ENGLAND 
AS ASQUITH LEAVES 

. ITALIAN CAPITAL

F KING GEORGE MAKES 
DONATION Of £100,060 

TO THE TREASURY
.

London, 
■has placed 
aal of the

Aarll 2—King George 
a£ 100,000 at the dlepo- 
treasury. A letter ac 

companylng the donation eaya:
"It la the King's with that thla 

aum, which ^ gives in conse
quence of the war, should be ap
plied In whateta 
ed best In the' 01

BRITISH WARSHIPS 
BATTER DOWN FORTS 

DEFENDING SMYRNA

Penetrate Wood et Two 
Point» but Driven Out of 

One Part by Coun
ter-attack.

Total Casualties in Raids of 
Past 3 Nights 69 Killed and 

166 Wounded.

f-
r manner Is deem- 

oplnlon of HIs Maj*
f-

BRILLIANT FEAT
OF BRITISH AVIATOR

Length of Front Newx 
Held by British Is 

130 Kilometres

. < VAUX EVACUATED
BY FRENCH FORCES London, April 3.—Forts St. George and Sanjak, as well 

as the other coastal defenses of Smyrna, were destroyed Fri
day in a three hours bombardment by a British worship, 
says a despatch to the Times from Saloniki. The Turks did 
not reply to the fire of the warship. *

Sanjak is the chief work commanding the 
Smyrna harbor. St. George is about three miles to the 
southeast..

Rome, April 2, via Paris,April 2.—The visit of the 
British Prime Minister, Herbert H. Asquith, to Rome endéd 
today, and Mr. Asquith left the capital amid the cheers of 
thousands pf people.

~ Premier Salandra gavç a luncheon in his honor, at 
which many senators and deputies, former cabinet minis
ters, members of the present cabinet * and other high officials 
of state were present. v

There was an imposing demonstration at the station 
when Mr. Asquith said farewell, great crowds with flags and 
bands gathering to give the British premier a rousing send- 
off. The bands played British and Italian patriotic airs, 
while the people cheered for England and shouted for the 
Allies and victory.

Coast of Scotland Visited Last 
Night by Raiders, Several 
Bombs Dropped but no De
tails of Damage Available.

Fierce Attacks Fail to Dis
lodge British from Positions 
They Recently Won from 
the Enemy.

Parte, April 8—The British army 
in France, according to a semi-official 
communication, has recently extended 
its front in the region of Arras so as 
to releasê French divisions for em
ployment elsewhere. The length of 
front now defended by the British is 
180 kilometres. The communication 
adds :

"Since March 27 active operations 
about Verdun have -been unchanged 
in character, InSsmuch as the offen
sive is now being taken by both sides. 
The French offensive is being directed 
against the Germ 
Avocourt wood, and the German 
Offensive is being directed against 
the French salient at Malancourt.

"On the Russian front recently the 
Russians have taken the “offensive at 
the same time in the north between 
tfre region of the Lakes and Riga, and 
In the south along the Dniester river.

Lin the last 
have taken an Important bridgehead 
at Usieczke, thus menacing the com- 
manicatlon of the Austrian army pro
tecting Czernowttz. In the north 
their action has been directed agdlnst 
the chief line of communications upon 
which the Germans rely for their com
ing offensive against Riga and Dvinsk.

"On the Italian front there have 
been many-lively engagements which 
are resulting in favor of tine Entente 
Allies."

entrance to

Bulletin—London, April 3, 1.23 a. m« 
—The coast of Scotland and the north* 
ern and southeastern counties of Eng. 
land were attacked by Zeppelins Sun* 
day night, according to an official an. 
ruouncement by the secretary of war. 
The announcement says:

“A Zeppelin raid took place Sunday 
night, when the coast of Scotland and 
the northern and southeastern coun« 
ties of England were attacked.

“Bombs were dropped at various' 
places. No details are available.”

Raid Saturday Night.

Bulletin—London, April 2.—At least 
sixteen persons were killed and about 
one hundred others Injured by the ex
plosion of bombs dropped In another 
raid of Zeppelin dirigible balloons oveif- 
the northeast coast of England Satur
day night

The official version of the raid says:! 
“Two airships approached the north, 

east coast Saturday night. Only one- 
crossed the coast. The other turned,' 
back.

“For the present we know that six. 
teen persons were killed and about one 
hundred injured.

“Eight dwellings were demolished, 
and a serious Are was caused in a 
French polishing shop.”

The official press bureau tonight 
gave out the following statement:

“The total casualties reported in 
the Zeppelin raid on the night of 
March 31-Aprll 1, now amount to forty, 
three killed and sixty-six injured. 
Nearly two hundred explosive and in- 
cendiary bombs were dropped.

“A Baptist chapel, three dwelling 
houses and two cottages were demol
ished. A town hall, four dwelling 
houses, thirty-five cottages and a tram, 
car shed were pàrtially wrecked. There 
was no military damage.

“A number of our aeroplanes went** 
up to attack the raiders. Lieut. Bran
don, R..F. C., rising 6,000 feet, saw a- 
Zeppelin about 3,000 feet above him.
At 9,000 feet he got over it and at. '*• 
tacked, dropping several bombs, 
three of which he- believes took effect* 

“Later he got over the airship again, 
and let off two more bombs over hen 
nose. His own machine was hit many 
times by machine gun bullets. Thin 
may have been the Zeppelin which, 
dropped a machine gun, ammunition, a, 
petrol tank and machinery, or pos
sibly that which came down off the 
Thames estuary."

London. April 2.—With the excep. 
tlon of the big raid of January 3L 
when the casualties aggregated sixty* 
seven persons killed and 117 injured, 
the Zeppelin raids of Friday and Sat* 
urday night caused greater loss of life, 
than any previous aerial attacks this* 
year.

The total casualties for the two 
nights, according to an official report, 
were 59 persons killed and 166

'Hie German® are «till carrying on 
strong offensive operations northeast 
and northwest of Verdun. About four 
and one-half miles northeast of the 
fortress they penetrated, the Caillette 
wood, Just outside Fort Douaumont, 
after a violent bombardment. From 
part of this wood the French, In an 
Immediate counter attack, drove back 
the Invaders.

Another powerful attack was deliv
ered against that portion of the Avo
court wood held by the French, but 
here the French barrier fire and ma
chine guns held the Germans without 
Sain.

The French have now entirely evac
uated the village of Vaux, and have 

JlTBWn their lines south of the town. 
Jfit in its immediate outskirts. Berlin 
mpf* that northwest of Haudourt, be- 
^ween Malancourt and Le Mort Hom- 

nys, the Germans have entirely clear
ed the Fkench from about» 1,000 yards 
of trenches, where they have remain
ed since March 30. ,

On the other sectors about "Verdun 
there have beetu only Intermittent 
bombardments; artillery duels have 
characterized the fighting along the 
remainder of the front.

Aircraft have been very active 
around Verdun.# The French brought 
down three German machines, but 
Berlin asserts that the aerial combats 
have resulted in their favor. Both 
sides have been busily engaged In 
dropping bombs on military establish 
meats at various points.

Activity on Russian Front
Greater activity than usual has 

been displayed in the fighting between 
the Germans and Russians In the re
gion of Baranovichi, southwest of 
Minsk. Elsewhere oni the Russian 

.front the situation is unchanged.
Three British and one Norwegian 

^steamers have been sunk by subipa- 
lrtixes or mines. Two of the British 
boâte, the Achilles and the Ashburton 
were on their way to Londoni from 
,Australian ports. The British steam 
er GoWmouth was on a voyage to 

jjjondon from Texas, with oil. The 
«Norwegian boat was the Peter Hemre. 
Jfibe was sunk while at anchor. Of 
her crew of fifteen only one man es
caped.

Four members of the brew of the 
Achilles are missing, two of the crew 
of the Goldmouth were wounded when 
landed, and five members of Che crew 

, of» the Ashburton were ta&n to a 
hospital, suffering from shrapnel 
wojunds.^

Scotland and the northern and 
the southeastern counties of England 
have received visitations from Zep- 
peltni airships, which dropped bombs
at various places.

in the air raid on the northeast 
coast of England Friday and Saturday 
nights fifty-nine persons were killed 
and 16Ç wounded.

f*rssh Attacks Yesterday.

Parts' April 2—The Germans 
launched heavy attacks again today 
against the French positions both to 
the west and east of the Meuse. To 
the west the attacks were repulsed, 
but to the east, in the neighborhood of 
Port Douaumont, the assaulting forces 
ware able to penetrate the -Caillette 
wood, lying to the south. From the 

; I northern part of the wood they were 
1. almost immediately ejected toy French

THE 140TH BAND FUND*

an salient in the

It is a pity that more of the boys and girls through- 
out this province who are so fond of music have not 
the oppprtunity of hearing a military band. The Stan
dard has already acknowledged one or two contribu
tions from little folk and has pleasure today in acknow
ledging another towards the fund for the purchase of 
these instruments. Another three contributions are 
also acknowledged which brings the fund a little fur
ther ahead. -

Previously acknowledged..........................
R. G. Rand, River de Chute (8 yrs. old)
Thos. Nagle, city.....................................
Powers & Brewer, city............................
John O'Regan...........................................

OVER 100 ARE 
BELIEVED TO

BERLIN SAYS 
RUSSIANS LOST 

140,000 MEN

ed district they

$527.17
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15.00
20.00 In Recent Drive Against Hin- 

denburg’s Army — Used 
Nearly Half Million Men • 
the Attack.

5.00
*

$568.17 Heap of Ruins All 
Remained of Vaux 
When Huns Won It

When Small Coasting Steamer 
Hit Sunken Rock.the assaults were repulsed by our bar

rier fire and the fire of our machiine 
gune.

“To the east of Meuse- the action was 
very spiritej throughout the day in 
the region of Douaumont x and Vaux. 
The Germans, after a bombardment of 
extreme violence with shells of heavy 
calibre, directed four simultaneoàs at
tacks with effectives of more th'an one 
division on our positions between 
Fort Douaumont and the' village of 
Vaux. Southeas 
they -penetrated ( 
counter-attacks, delivered immediate
ly drove them back in the northern 
part of the wood. South of Vaux our 
line runs along the Immediate out
skirts of the village, the last ruined 
houses of which we have evacuated.

French Blow Up,Mun0tlona Depot.
“In the Woevre there has been in

termittent artillery activity in the Bois 
Le Petre.

“In the Voeges the fire of our bat
teries caused the explosion of a mu
nitions depot east of Reich Adkerof, 
west of Munster.

"Last night a -bombarding squadron 
dropped twenty-eight shells on the 
railway station at Etain, and! the bi
vouacs established In the outskirts of 
the village of Natiiilole. 
night three of our aeroplanes dropped 
twenty-two shells, which caused nu
merous fires In the villages of Azinee 
and Brlseulles, on the Meuse.

'Today (April 
brought down three machines in the 
Verdun front. The other German aer
oplanes were compelled to land pre
cipitate! y-lin the same region. Finally 
a Dorcben was brought down in flames 
by one of our aeroplanes."

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

“The Belgian artillery bombarded, 
during the right, the German -po
sitions at Meroken. Today there 
a violent artillery action in the sector 
of Ramscappel, and fn the direction of • 
DUmude."

“Two hostile aeroplanes were driv
en down behind the German lines. 
One of our machines which was sent 
out yesterday is missing.”

No Infantry Attack.

Paris. April 2—There was no event 
of importance last night oni the entire 
French battle front, says the official 
announcement. Issued this afternoon 
by the war office. On the west bank 
of the Meuse, north of Verdun, the 
Germans violently bombarded French 
positions In Avocourt woods, but 
there was no Infantry attack. On the 
east bank of the Meuse, In the Verdun 
sector, the night was calm.

The text of th# French official state
ment follows:

“West of the Meuse the bombard
ment was rather violent against our 
positions In the wood of Avocourt, but 
there was no Infantry action.

“Blast of the Meuse the night was 
calm. The enemy, In the region of 
Douaumont and Vaux, made no new 
attack. In the Woevre the artillery 
activity was feeble.

“There was no event of importance 
in the course of the night on the en
tire front.” »

Toldo, April S.c-The steamer Waka- 
tsu Marti, bound from Nagasaki for 
coaptal points, has been wrecked on 
a sunken rook. Eighty-nine of her 
passengers and sixteen members of the 
crew are believed to have been drown
ed. The Wakat9.ii Maru whs a vessel 
of 202 tons.

Berlin, April 1, by wireles^ to Say- 
ville—Russian casualties in the 
offensive on the northern part of the 
Une were not loss than 140,000 
the German war office estimated to
day.

Paris, April 2.—Four fresh brigades 
participated in the German attack 
which ended in tbe occupation of the 
village of Vaux, to the northeast of 
Verdun 
battle.

Tbe assault -begàn with a night at
tack, .which lie becoming more and 
more .preferred by the Germans. All 
Friday evening the village and its sur
roundings were copiously shelled.

The attack began fr&m tbe north at 
three o'clock in the morning by a 
brigade debouching from trenches on 
the hillside east of Fort Douaumont, 
and advancing as far as the ratiroad 
line fronTof the advanced French po
sition, where It was checked toy French 
Infantry end a barring fire yvthich was 
so intense that the assailants were un
able to hold their ground. They re
tired to theh* trenches much depleted 
in numbers.

K was a fresh brigade wtoftch made 
the second attack, towards five o’clock 
in the morning. It camp from the east 
with an abundant supply of powerful 
grenades that demolished the houses 
occupied by the defenders of the town. 
Though partly buried under the ruins 
the French stuck stubbornly to their 
posts, which they ceded only step toy 
step, and inflicted severe losses on the 
attacking force.

Retired to Prepared Positions.
With the houses demolished by gren

ades and shells there remained no rea
son for maintaining the position, and 
the French were ordered to retire on 
positions prepared further to the west*. 
The detachment still maintained a gall
ing fire as it went back slowly and In 
good order, a curtain of French shell 
fire kept the Germans from pursuing.

After this -partial success, the Ger
mans tried to profit from their new 
position to overwelm the French po
sition around Douaumont. About two 
o'clock -Saturday afternoon they en
deavored to advance along a road bord
ering a ravine and running up toward 
the hamlet of Caillette, near Ftirt 
Douaumont

Again lit was a fresh division, the 
third engaged since the evening be
fore, that attacked the French lines of 
defence, but this time they were un
able to advance at any point. The at
tacking column was stopped at a point

, says an eye-witness of the The official statement
’From February 28 to March 28, the 

Russians attacked large sectors of 
Field Marshal Von Hindentourg's front 
with thirty divisions, or more than 
600,000 men, and with such an expendi
ture of ammunition as until now had 
been unheard of on the eastern front 
Thanks to the bravery and tenacious 
endurance of the German troops, the 
Russians have had no success at all.

"The Russian casualties, according 
to cautious calculations were not less 
than 140,000 men.”

The official Austrian statement of to
day follows : %

"Russian front: Near Olika, Austro- 
Hungarian detachments captured an 
advanced position of the enemy, filled 
the trenches, destroyed the defence 
works and returned to their main po- 
sittions.”

t of Fort Douaumont 
Caillette wood, but our

SECOND SON OF 
DM SHEWNESSÏ 

KILLED IN ICTE

►

Captain Hon. Alfred (“Fred”) 
Shaughnessy of 16th Batt. 
Fatally Wounded Saturday 
by Shrapnel Shell.A Turkish Report.

Constantinople, April l.—Thô foil 
ing official statement has been issued 
by the Turkish war office:

"Irak liront: There has been no 
change in the Tigris region. In. the 
Euphrates region one of our detach
ments attacked an enemy detachment 
east of Maxine and drove it southward 
with heavy losses. At the same time 
pur volunteers surprised the camp of 
the detachment and took much booty.

“Caucasus front: Our tfoops have 
advanced to the Tchoruk Valley and 
repulsed attacks of hostile reconnoiter- 
lng detachments. On the rest of the 
front there have been no important

The same
Montreal, April 2.—Captain the Hon. 

Alfred Thomas (‘Fred”) Shaughnessy, 
of the Sixtieth Battalion, second son 
of Lord Shaughnessy, -president of the 
CJP.R., was killed in action hi France 
Saturday morning toy shrapnel shell. 
Word to this effect bad been received 
from Ueut. Col. Oescoivghe, of the 
69th iBattalion, who stated that Oaipt. 
Shaughnessy had been instantly 'kill
ed by shrapnel in action.

Lord Shaughnessy is endeavoring to 
have his son’s -body brought home.

-Captain Shhughnessy was born in 
this city twenty-eight year* ago. He 
was connected xritii the C.P.R. for 
some time, -but for .the -past four years 
had been a member of the brokerage 
firm of Charles Meredith & Company, 
Montreal. He left a widow, who is a 
daughter of Judge Bradford, Nash
ville, Tenn., and two children.

THE CHIYO-MARU 
RESCUED BY A 
BRITISH CRUISER

2) our aviators d:
ed.

As some compensation for this sacri
fice of life, the British public finds 
satisfaction in practical proof afford- 
ed of a great improvement in the de
fensive methods of dealing with aerial 
Incursions. For the first time since 
the inception of this method of war
fare on the British coast not only has 
one rading Zeppelin been brought 

Hong Kong, April 2—Stranded In a down' and lts crew taken prisoner, 
storm of the Lems Islands twentv 6ut the offlclal report «counts 
mu- ’ ” y citing aerial fight between a Zeppelin
mile* south of Hong Kong, the Jap- and a British airman. Lieut. Bradon 
anese steamer Chiyo Maru, whose 229 who, mounting to a height of 9,000

feet, got over the raider and dfopped 
several bombs on it with effect.

The machine of Lt. feradon was hit 
several times by machine gun bullets 
from the Zeppelin. It is still unknown 
whether the Zeppelin In this fight was 
the L-16, which was brought down off 
the Thames estuary, or another craft, 
which is believed to have dropped its 
machine gun, petrol tank and other- 
parts.

:

v

!'! Assaulted a Saldier.
There wa# considerable excitement 

in central police station early this 
morning when a Russian soldier in the 
69th who had been engaged on police 
duty claimed he had been beaten and 
robbed in a Russian boarding house 
on Pond street while searching for a 
deserter. The complainant said he had 
gone to the house In question and 

"The artillery ot both sides has found his man but others in the house 
been active about Souciiez, Angree, prevented him from making an arrest 
St. Blot, Loos and Y pres. There has and also bept him and stole |8 from 
been mining activity by both sides him. Military and civil police visited 
about Hutluch and other redoubts.

z
w The official statement of these open- 
'ations Issued tonight by the war office

Two Enemy Airship* Brought Down.
London, April 2—The British official 

communication Issued this evening 
says:

"Last night at SL Eloi we-captured 
an officer and four men. The grenade 
fighting continues.

passengers, mostly Americans, were 
rescued by a British warship, is 
believed to have been abandoned by 
her crew. —

' loetween the Somite and the Oise 
our Artillery was particularly active in 
the region, of «Parvtllers, Fouqescourt 
and Laaslgny, jtfbere German trenches 
wtre shattered by our fire.

"West of the Meuse, the Germans 
several powerful .attacks on 
of the Avocourt wood. All

where it was exposed to a raking shell 
fire, which decimated it. The surviv
ors gate way to a fourth fraph brigade 
whiqh charged courageously, tout with
out success. The result of the attack, 
lasting 12 hours toy forty thousand 
men, was limited to the occupation trf 
the ruins of the village of Vaux.

OapL Bent sent a message by wire
less telegraphy from thp Chiyo Maru 
last night, announcing that he was 
leaving the ship. He said a heavy 
southeast, sea was running, and tfrat 
his vessel was slipping on the rocks.

launched
a ««er the house and made two arrestn

Continued on page 2.
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i Soldiers Presented Smart Appearanci 
Different Churches — Inspiring 
men. Keynote of which Was Fideli 
Kink.

, 'r*
SMI

_____- « * i,
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path tor the low growing Mud», 11 
PU», rorbena, sweet slreeum. I 
the like, tf the planting le done 
rows It will be found much easier 
care for your plants than when lx 
of fancy shape are made use Of.

especially Is row planting adslied 
In the vegetable garden, ee this wtlFl 
admit of the u»e of the garden cultiva ^ I 
tor—a tooMhat should be used wher- B

Mounted Rldee.Walla» Highlands. Cumberland Ota,
N. S.e an is21 BRITISH ms WERE WM Wounded—Ian» Corporal Flank 

Perdrai Weir, England,
Sixth Field Company, Second Canadi

an Divisional Engineers.
Died of Wounds—Sapper Chart* It. 

Morrison. WapeUa. feufti
MIDNIGHT LIST.

Second Pioneer Battalion. I■ds 1Killed In action—Jqmee Mclones, 
New Aberdeen, N, S.

The lists are as follows:
EARLY LIST.

First Battalion.
Seriously wounded—Lance Corponl 

F. Anthony Tapp, Toronto.
Third Battalion.

Killed In action—Charles Colin 
(formerly *lst Battalion) ^Montreal.

Fourth Battalion.
Dangerously wounded—John Moch- 

rie (formerly 36th Battalion), Acton,

Killed in action, March 26—Hubert 
Nelson, Ireland.

»

ever there Is room for Its operation
It does better work than the hoe, as It 
leaves the ground In fine *\*Pe, and so 
expedites matters that a little time 
will suffice to keep the average garden 
In perfect order.

First Battalion.
Wounded—Robert Peacock, London,I SB BIRD XOnt.

Fourteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—R. O. Ferguson, Toronto.

Aggregate Tonnage of 46,000—Ten Steamers Sunk by 

Mines and Total Loss of Life 124. 9b John’s third garrison church 
parade wan held yesterday. The men 
gathered at King Square and parched 
down King street to Market Square 
where they divided and marched In
dependently to the different houses 
of worship which they were to attend. 
The brigadier took the salute at the 
corner of King and Germain streets 
In front of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce building. The Composite 
Battery from Partridge Island led the 

i way followed by the 6Pth, lt6th and 
1140th. The men made a splendid ap
pearance and their marching was a 

, credit too them. There has been a 
noticeable Improvement In this respect 

iand when the men marched past at 
I the salute yesterday they certainly 
; looked i|en. After the service» they 
! marched bacto to their différent 
quarters Independently.

llttA At St. Andrew’s.
The '116th went to 8L Andrew’s 

church where the sermon was preach- 
M?hy the pastor. Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
v Hef said the great question being ask

ed today was. why was a war such as 
this permitted? This question was 
being asked of-Christianity because 
Christianity was the only religion 
which taught that a time was coding 
when war should cease. The .women 
who had been, asked to give their eons 
were asking the same question and 
his answer to them would be, "Your 
son Is not your son when duty calls. 
When he had reached man’s estate 
he must do a man’s work, and no 
mother had a right to stand in the 
way of her boy doing his duty. Jesus 
was the great pattern, and He went 
where duty called, even when going 
meant death. No onp could answer 
the Ejection as to why the war was 
permitted, it was one of God’s mys
teries which time or eternity would 
reveal, but until that time came the 
Christian must hav4 faith. <3irist 
set Hie eyes on the ultimate victory 
and so was able to bear the things 
He had to go through. So with this 
present conflict, x\,hen the Allies had 
won. what would com6? A better 
world to live In. a world v^here 
righteousness would prevail and the 
rights of the weak respected. This 
was was a fact, God was a greater 
fact, tod the cause of right would 
surely prevail.

The band of the 115th rendered a 
the taking of .the

Halifax, April 2.—The Norwegian 
ship Svaland, 2,240 tons, which was 
dismasted off Sable Island, was towed 
Into Halifax harbor today by the Unit
ed States revenue cutter Seneca. The 
Svaland is In ballast and was on the 
way to New York when she encounter
ed, a series of storms, the first of 
which carried away her canvas, and 
the second took the masts out of her. 
She Is a steel ship end the hull 1» tn-

Ppquln. I 
preached 
and Englti 
that the i

chow the i 
field. He 
It took as 
live a tro 
to fight tb 
necessary 
age in on 
wished th<

Credit for Putting Raider Out Yesterday’s Casualty List Con

tains Several Maritime Pro

vince Men, but None from 

New Brunswick.

Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—Arthur Wllmot, Montreal. !London, April 2—The Board of 

of casualties to ZEPPELINS INCLUDE 
SCOTLKND III HMD

of Commission Belongs 

to Land Battery.
out.Trade's summary 

British shipping, reported In March, 
show, that nineteen steamers, aggre
gating 44,669 tone, and eight sailing 
vessels ot 1,866 tons were sunk by 
enemy warships. Ten steamers ot 
13,927 tons, were sunk by mines. One 
steamer ot 2,131 tone was sunk either 
by an enemy warship or a mine.

Forty-three lives were lost in the 
case of the steamers sunk by war
ships and eighty-one In steamers sunk 
by mines.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 
Dangerously wounded—Frank A. 

Clark, Windsor, Hants, Oo., N. 8. 
Twenty-tSJxth Battalion.

Killed in action—Chas. R. McNutt, 
Wallace Highlands, Cumberland Co., 
N. 8.

'

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Corporal Geoffrey Still, 

Uoydminster, Saak.; Sergt. William 
A. Ramage, Vancouver.

Ninth Battalion.
Seriously ill—John Dobson Bell 

(formerly 10th Battalion), England.
Tenth Battalion.

Died April 1.—William Logan (form
erly 55th Battalion), Millstream, Que.

Eighteenth Battalion.

COMMANDER AND

CREW PRISONERS.
Continued from page 1.

Alfred Bradon, the British airman, 
la a native of Wellington, N. Z. He Is 
thirty-two years old, and joined the 
flying corps only last July.

In connection with Lt. Bradon's ex
ploit it is an unconfirmed but inter
esting report from Copenhagen that a 
Danish fishing vessel observed at a 
great distance in the North Sea what 
appeared to be a half submerged Zep
pelin. The authorities express the 
hope" that this may prove to be the 
machine that Lt. Bradon bombed.

Saturday night’s raid was much less 
serious than that of Friday night On
ly the moot scanty details of the last 
attack, however, are yet available. Ac
cording to these only one of two raid- 
era succeeded In passing the coast 

Sixteen persons were killed in thle 
raid, of whom six were women and 
children, and about 100 Injured.

Ottawa, April 3—Included In the 
casualty lists issued yesterday are 
the following from the Maritime Pro-

Forty-Second Battalion.
Wounded—Thomas

tact.
Walton, Mout-

Carol Halloway recently received 
a tempting offer to appear on the 
stage but Carol states that she pre
fers to be a fun-maker In "Beauty’’ 
comedies, rather than enact dramatic 
roles of any kind.

Back Broken by Gunfire and 

Several of Crew Wounded 

—Sank in Thames Estuary.

Died of wound,—Fted Meee, Mont-

Royel Canadian Regiment. 
Wounded—Edward Beset. England.

Planning the Garden.
A small garden will not require 

much planting, still lt le deelrable that 
the owner of It should look It over at 
the beginning of the season and make 
himself or herself familiar with Its 
possibilities. It a haphazard arrange
ment ot plants Is resorted to there 
will almost always be a jumble of col
ors that will seriously detract from 
the pleasure a garden ought to afford.

It to well, therefore, to determine In 
advance what plants you will use, and 
bo locate them that there will be as 
great a harmony of color as possible. 
Thé habit of the plants should also 
be considered. Unless this Is done you 
will be likely to get tall plants In the 
foreground and small ones in the rear, 
or .so misplace them that they will 
have but little chance for displaying 
their beauty effectively.

I would not advise spending much 
time on the making of beds, and none 
at all on "pattern gardening," such as 
we see In public parks and large pri
vate gardens, which are In charge of 
professional gardeners. Keep In mind 
the fact that the flowers you grow are 
of much greater Importance 
the shape of the beds In which you 
grow them. Simple beds are always 
most satisfactory to small gardens.

When you order your seed take 
pains to read over the descriptions of 
the plants you select. Most catalogs 
tell you the height, the color and the 
flowering period, of each plant In Its 

Wounded—George Walker, Scotland j uet, and if you understand these 
things it will be an easy matter for 
you to put each plant decided on in 
the place where lt will be able to do it
self Justice.

It s a good plan to locate large 
planta, like rlctnus, hollyhocks, delphi
nium, and cosmos, albng the fence at 
the boundary of the lot, if there Is one, 
with those of medium height in front 
of them, reserving the space next the

Twenty-fifth Battalion.
B Co., 6: 
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Died of wounds—Daniel C. McMas
ter, Sydney, C. B.

Dangerously wounded — Frank A. 
Clark, Windsor, N. S.

Wounded—Edmund Bain. Dlgby, N. 
8.: Herbert Wm. Cooke, Sprlnghlll, 
N. S.

London. April 2 (11.47 p. m.)—The 
British liner Achilles was sunk Friday. 
Four members of her crew are miss
ing. The captain and slxty-two other 

from the steamer have been A REMARKABLE 
STATEMENT

Seriously wounded—Thomas Hedges
Galt. Ont.

London. April 1—It Is officially an
nounced that one of the Zeppelins that 
raided the eastern counties last night 

down off the mouth of the

persons 
landed.

The Achilles was In the trade be
tween Australia and England. She 

vessel of 7,042 tons gross, and

Twentieth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Frank Collins, Wlnnl-Twenty-slxth Battalion.

Wounded—Alex. Van Tassel (for
merly 40tthi Battalion), ML Pleasant. 
N. 8.; Walter Howie (formerly 2nd 
Dlv. Signal Company). Scotland. 

Killed In action—Chas. R. McNutt,

came
Thames estuary. On being approach
ed1 by one of our patrol vessels she 
surrendered. The crew was taken 
off her and she was taken in tow, but 
she subsequently broke up and sank.

Sheerness, April 2—Credit for res- 
cuing the crew of Zeppelin 1^15 be
longs to the scouting trawler Olivine, down very rapidly into the water, 
commanded by Lt. Wm. R. Mackln- where we found ourselves almost by 
tosh. Royal Naval Reserve, but naval surprise."
men freely concede that the credit for With respect to the altitude at 
bringing the Zeppelin down belongs the raiding Zeppelins flew, he
to one of the land batteries, which admitted that the height was very 
may be described as stationed in an g^at, but evaded nearer particulars, 
eastern county. merely smiling when 5,000 feet was

The Zeppelin came dow*n In the mentioned, and saying: 
broad mouth ot the Thames soon after „W8 ehould not reax,h Kngland if we 
three o'clock Saturday morning. flew only at that helgl,t.
.kP'Üdtnhünr coast “enters swarms UenL Kuehne, second in command, 

.,1 trnlllne craft. The airship's was more reticent, hut slid that It waa 
back fflSS by sLC her HU flrst raid on TO. -, had-hop. 
gondolas were riddled with shrapnel ed to come agat* ' he added.
* .. . were Lieut Kuehne declared that he
badly wounded. hL commander had knew absolutely where the airship waa 
sufficient confidence of British sailors when crulslng and made a -imHor
* wirAiPBR aimai» of dis- remark of Brelthaupt, that the Ger-to send out wireless signals ot «»! ^ c6r„ln they had tt(;Me,ed

■'She came down like a elck bird, considerable eubcess In the raid, 
flopping at both end» as though they All the members of the airship's
were wings." said a sailor xvho wit- crew, when Interrogate*!, expressed
nessed the descent of the Zeppelin. satisfaction at the treatment they had 

smooth and the night received. Their daily rations conslst-

peg.was a
owned by the Ocean Steamship Oom- 

of Liverpool. She sailed from
Twenty^ecppd Battalion.

Wounded — Alexander Ouellette, 
Montreal; Lucien Gendron, Montreal.

Seriously ill—Corporal Wilfrid Dro
let, Montreal.

Dangerously wounded—Joseph Cler- 
-mont, St. Jacques Le Mineur, Que.

Twenty-Third Battalion.

,

Mr.. Shddon Spent $1900 fop* 
Treatment Without Bene
fit Finally Made Well by 
Lydia EL Pinkham'sVeg- g 

etable Compound.

pany,
Sydney, N. 9. W., January 19 for Lon
don and Liverpool.

London. April 2 —Lloyd reports the 
sinking of the Norwegian steamship 
Nome, 1.224 tons, and of the British 
schooner John Pritchard, 118 tons. 
The crews ot both vessels were res
cued.

CURES CATARRH, BRONCHITIS
BY SWIFT CERTAIN METHOD.

Englewood, III.-“While Soin» 
through the Change of Life I suffered 

.... headaches, ner-
lllllimMUU! I vouaness. Hashes of

heat, and I suffered 
so much I did not 
know what I waa 
doing at times. I 
spent $1900 on doe- 

I r Ml tora and not one did 
i me any good. One

I HhJMlHl day a iaoy called at 
my house and said 
she had been as sick 
as I was atone time, 
and Lydia É. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound made her well, so I took it and 
now I am just aa well as I ever was. I 
cannot understand why women don’t 
see how much-pain ana suffering they, 
would escape by taking your medicine.
I cannot praise it enough for it saved 
my life and kept me from the Insane 
Hospital.”—Mrs. E. Sheldon, 6667 8. 
Halated St, Englewood, Ill.

Physicians undoubtedly did their beet, 
battled with this case steadily end could 
do no more, but often the most scientific 
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal 
properties of the good old fashioned 
roots and herbs contained In Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complication extots Mi 
pays to write the Lydia E.Pmk« 
ham Medicine Co^ Lynn, 
for special tree advloe.

Thousands of drug fiends have been 
started on their downward course 
through catarrh snuffs

Killed in action, March 24.—Alfred 
28th Battalion) Eng-

Another British Boat.
Moss (formerlycontaining 

habit forming drug. If you euf-
London, April 2.—The British steam 

er Goldmouth has been sunk and her 
two members of which are fer from a cold, sneezing or catarrh— 

don’t use a snuff—use 
treatment like Catarrhozone. It heals 
and soothes, brings relief at once, 

thoroughly. In bronchitis and

Twenty-Fifth Battalion.
Died of Wounds—Daniel C. Mc

Master, Sydney# C. B.
Wounded—Edmund Bain, Dlgby, 

N. S.; Herbert William Cooke, Spring- 
hill, N. 6.

crew.
suffering from Injuries, was landed 
at Penzance says a Lloyd’s despatch 
from that place dated Saturday.

The Goldmouth was of 7,446 gross 
She was 471 feet long, and was

a sensible

throat trouble no doctor can do better 
than prescribe Catarrhozone. Try It— 
see what wonders it works—what 
power it possesses. Different from the 
cld way—you Inhale Catarrhozone. 
Get the dollar outfit which includes 
the inhaler and Is guaranteed. Smaller 
size, 50c.. sample size, 25c., at all deal-

tons.
cwned by the Anglo-Saxon Petroleum 
Company, of London. She waa prob
ably in the government service. 
Latest shipping records give her sail 
Ing from Port Arthur, Texas, October 
28, and Norfolk-, November 4. for 
Dartmouth.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Wounded—Alex Van Tassel (form

erly 40th Battalion), Mount Pleasant, 
N. S.; Walter Howie (formerly 2nd 
Divisional Signal Company), Scotland.

Thirty-Ninth Battalion.

m
Was Not Armed.

London. April 2.—The British steam- 
has been sunk by

Seriously 111—Clement Paul, Chan
nel Island.FUNERALS.ship Ashburton 

shrapnel shells fired by a German- 
submarine. Five members of the 

have been taken to the hospital.

Forty-Second Battalion.
At the funeral of Mrs. A. T. Mc

Allister. the Rev. H. A. Cody conduct
ed services at 2.30 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon. Burial took place In Fern- 
hill.

The sea was ■■■■■
dear though dark, so the trawler ed ot half a pound of meat, a pound 

was able to take aboard wounded as of bread, a pound of potatoes, two 
well as unwounded. Some ot the ounces of margarine, an ounce of salt, 

at the top ot the balloon, | an ounce of coffee or half an ounce of 
ounces ot sugar and two

The vessel, according to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, was not armed.

The Aahburton sailed from New 
Zealand. February 23 for London. The 
vessel was 4,445 tons gross, and was 
built In 1905. She was 392 feet long, 
60 feet beam, and 26 feet deep.

A
Second Pioneer Battalion.

Killed In action—Pioneer James 
Mclnnes, New Aberdeen, C. B.

Wounded—Pioneer William Halll- 
day, Toronto.

Third Pioneer Battalion.
Wounded—Pioneer J. Dellsle (form

erly 41st Battalion), Montreal.

Fcrew were
while the wounded and their attend- tea, two 
ants remained in the baskets below, ounces of cheese. -

After all the survivors were aboard The greater part of the men lost 
the Olivine, the crew of the trawler most 0f their clothing when wrecked, 
attached a cable to the Zeppelin In kut were warmly clad by the British 
the hope that they would be able to 8eamen, and provided with thick 
tow the prize to port, but towing was j blankets, 
difficult, as the airship had broken In 
two. Her ends stuck up In the air, 
while the middle section waa well 
down In the water.

After making about two miles the 
Zeppelin became entirely water-log*

The remains of Mrs. Elias Thorne 
taken to Oody, Queens County,

on the early morning train Saturday 
for burial in the family lot there this 
afternoon. Services were conducted at 
her late residence, Frederick street, 
on Friday evening.

selection during 
offering..

, Congregational Church.f/i -
•W r /The 140th Battalion attended the 

Congregational church where they 
listened to an excellent address by 
the pastor of the church. Rev. Ralpa 
J. Haughton. He based his remarks 
on the following words from Ecc. 12- 
13: "Let us hear the conclusion ot 
the whole matter; fear God and keep 
His commandments, for this is, the 
whole duty of man." He said every 
human life had some mission to fulfil. 
In order to fulfil that destiny a man 
must be efficient. The message of the 
texft was, that life was only great 
and worthy when It was lived under 
the sway of great ideals. Jhe will 
was the dominant, factor in human 

. life, it was the will which decided 
what action would he taken in every 
case.

We were living in an age when 
pleasure and the glitter of the world 
tempted men and women to place a 
low estimate on life: yet there never 
was a time in the history of the world 

' when real manhood and womanhood 
meant so much as they did today. 
Human efficiency was largely the pro
duct of the right directing of the will. 
We were In the midst of a great con 
fllct today with a nation that had 
trampled her soul in the filth and 
tolre of a brutal militarism of greed 
and hate. If the British Empire was 
m> win a great victory in this war 
wand God grant she would), every 
man muet do his part. He urged 
every man to set before himself a high 
ideal and strive to attain it. jjjp 
battalion would not only attain (o 
physical and military efficiency but to 
moral efficiency as welh

One Burvfvor.
London, Aipril 2 (8.12 p. m.)—Lloyds 

reports that the Norwegian steamer 
Peter Hamre was sunk Saturday 
night while at anchor. One man, the 
sole survivor ot the crew of fifteen, 

been landed from Kentish Knock 
Lightship.

The Peter Hamre had a tonnage ol 
1,089 gross, and was 234 feet long.

Crew Saved.

1

A Painful Accident.
Sergeant Johnson, a returned soldier 

who has been engaged els assistant to 
the chief transport officer on the ar
rival of Incoming steamers at West 
St John, met with a painful Injury . 
last evening. While boarding a train T'he olivine is engaged in patrol 
he jammed three fingers of his left 4ut and Lieut. Mackintosh transfer- 
hand between two cars. First aid was . L. pri80ners to a destroyer and 
rendered but lt was not known last t out to sea.
night whether amputation would be pect tQ return within a week. The 
necessary. destroyer brought the Germans to

Sheerness to report them and pro
ceeded with them to Chatham, where 
the wounded were placed In a hospl-

has

He did not ex-London, April 2 (41.44 p. m.)—A
Reuter despatch from Almerla says 

of the Norwegian 
lias been landed 

the sinking of

that the crew 
steamship Nome 
there. The Nome 
which has been previously reported, 
was torpedoed by a German subma
rine in the Bay of Biscay on March 
28. The men were allowed ten min
utes In which to leave the vessel.

Friends of Lieut. Arthur Partridge, 
RjN.VJR., win be glad to hear that he 
has received a promotion, being made 
instructor In armaments at an aerial 
station in the South of England. Lieu. 
Partridge enlisted In Montreal In the 
43rd Highlanders and received a com
mission in the Aviation Corps shortly 
after reaching England.

p Wontal.
Commander Heard From.

With ftLondon. April 3—"I Jo not think 
you would find an officer of the Ger
man navy or army who would be will
ing to participate In the , killing ot j 

and children."
LieuL-Commander Brelthaupt, com

mander of the Zeppelin Ij-15, which 
hit by shell fire In the raid Fri

day night on English towns and later 
sank In the Thames estuary, replied 
thus to the Associated Press when re- 

: quested to explain the psychology of 
German air raids on defenseless cities 
and the killing of harmless civilians.

LieuL-Commander Brelthaupt. who 
was at flrst Inclined to total reticence, 
thawed when told1 that he could speak 

tw0 in hts own language, quite tree from 
hindrance from his British captors in 
the detention quarters.

"I am very well satisfied with the! 
treatment here,” he said, "but n&tui^ 
ally feel the loss of my freedom. As 
to air raids, we have a much more 
Important object in view than the kill
ing of women and children, namely, 
the destroying of the enemy’s armed 
positions, warships and factories. 
Women and children become the v lo
ttos of our operations, but not be- 

we kill them Intentionally. It
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BORN. iV

I STUBBS—On April 2nd, to Mr. and 
Mra. George A. Stubbs—a daughter.

V

DIED. I*1li! K 3SHAW—In this city; March 31, Isa
bel, wife of William Shaw, leaving 
a husband, five sons and 
daughters.

Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 from her 
late residence, 139 Waterloo street 
Service at 2 o'clock.
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The members of the Composite eevergetitl 
Battery attended Germain stree* friend of my 
Baptist church and listened to an elo- Milbu
quent sermon by the Rev. F. S. Porter. ~so 
He based his remarks on John 11-7: 1
"Let ue go into Judea again." Christ « jy 
and Hi» disciples had gone into Perea 
to escape 4he persecutions of the j toe
Jews, and a message had been brought cared me en 
to Him that His friend I#azarua was Mflbnm’s 
sick and wanted to see Him. His 60c per hot 
disciples tried to persuade Him not I dealer* oc m

bur» Co., L

I3 THE?1
Ai

Germain Street Baptist Church.
r, -V•I ? yWi y
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Is war."
The commander declined to express 

himself as to whence the airships 
came, nor would, he reply to questions 
regarding the length and duration! of 
the raid, or whether he had partici
pated In previous raids. But the Iron 
Cross with which he was decorated 
bore the date of the air raid-of Octo
ber, 1916, and he informed the Inter
viewer that he had been In the Zep
pelin service since the outbreak of 
hostilities.

THIS PAPER TO YOU ,1?sV»

1

to go, but He felt the call of duty and 
•aid He would go. The preacher 
pointed out that while seemingly 
there wm danger, after all the only 
safe place was where duly called. 
Even though Christ loet His life In 
Judea by going where duty lay. He 
gained the greatest victory possible. 
Life could not be counted for a mo
ment when the call of duty was beard 
The map who failed wee not the man 
who died, but the one who «fused to 
4P his duty when It waa brought 
IlMBly before Mm. He urged them 

to .be true men In every sense of 
tbe word add do their whole duty 

1 to their Ood, their country, and to 
themselves.
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ful natural park in the world?
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Know Location While Cruiaing at 
Night.

Asked whether he knew the loca
tion of the airship during raid» im the 
darkness, and whether he could dis
tinguish building» and other object» 
at night, he asserted that he could tell 
almost exactly, but could not say 
whether tbe bombs fell where they 
were intended to fall, except dm some 
Instances.

Asked whether he participated 
gladly in air raide, he replied: “Yes, 
I do my duty as an officer gladly. As 
to the risk In air fighting, we knew 
the chances we run, an* are prepared
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SIDE MINISTRY[ - OF CANADIAN TOMMY

a--:; Three Bombing Attacks 
Against British Line 
But All Were Repnlsed

i for the low growing

. It the plan tine U do.' 
a It will be found mueh eeaier to - 
3 for your plants than when beds 
!ancy shape are made use oft 
specially Is row planting advised 
the vegetable garden, as this will* 
lit of the use of the garden cultiva- 
-a tool that should be used wher

»y.
like.

1PARADE Kill VK1ERDAY■
f ■iI Rev- Dr. J. A. Morieon in 

Forceful Sermon Dealt with 
Woman's Part in World 
War.

Passenger on Missanabie 
Tells of a Comrade who 

' Bore a Charmed Life.

-i ■ 1 ■'

} Soldiers Presented Smart Appearance as they Paraded to 
Different Churches Inspiring Sermons by Clergy
men. Keynote of which was Fidelity to Call of God and 
Kinfr.

r there is room for Its operation I
loes better work than the hoe, as it 
res the ground In fine shape, and so 
iedltes matters that a little time 
I suffice to keep the avelmge garden 
perfect order.

I-on don, April 1.—Thg following 
official statement on the campaign cn 
the western front was issued tonight:

"There was considerable aerial ac
tivity yesterday ontotooth sides. Hos
tile artillery was active today along 
the front between the Hohensollern 
redoubt and Souches. We retaliated 
by shelling the enemy’s positions.

"Enemy artillery was active about 
Ypres. The enemy fired mines yes
terday and today opposite Fricourt 
and near the quarries, and in the 
Hohensollern redoubt. Little damage 
was done to our trenches.

"lASt night there was heavy shell
ing on both sides about St. Elol. and 
the enemy made three bombing at
tacks against our new position. The 
attacks were repulsed."

On French Front.
Paris. April 1—The Germans contin

ued their intense -bombardment of the 
French positions between Avocourt 
and Malan court today. A heavy bom
bardment was also carried out to the 
east of the Meuse. This was followed 
by a German attack between Douau- 
mont and Vaux, according to the com
munication of the French war office, 
was completely checked.

The text of the statement reads:
"In Belgium our artillery bombard

ed the enemy cantonments at l«ange 
marck. northeast of Ypres.

•in the Argonne our beUeriea were 
active against the German organisa
tions north of Laharaxee and Ia Fills 
Mort, and against the enemy camps 
in the northern part of the Cheppy j 
wood.

"West of the Meuse the bombard 
ment has been intente against our 
positions between Avocourt and Mai 
encourt.

"To the east of the Meuse a quite 
violent bombardment was followed, in 
the course of the • afternoon, by a 
German attack on- the ravine between 
Fort Douaumont and the village of 
Vaux. The attack was completely 
stopped by our curtain of fire.

"In the Woevre the artillery activi
ty has been less marked. On the rest | 
of the front there is nothing to re
port.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads :

"Artillery actions on both side# I 
have occurred in the Pervyee and 
Ooetkerke districts, and south of Dix- 
mil is."

Nugget"In hie sermon yesterday morning 
upon "Woman’s Social and National 
Ministry." Rev. Dr. Morieon said:

“I have sometimes thought that the 
world was fast becoming far too proud 
and haughty before this war proke 
out. Take up for example almost any 
of those lists of women whose names 
were at the head of many of thoie 
philanthropic enterprises- of Europa 
and America, and for the most part 
we observe only those names which 
figured high among the world's sonaj 
circles.

This war has changed all this In 
France and England, and It is well. 
The social perils of humanity are 
thickening everywhere. The demands 
upon time and thought and purse 
grow increasingly. The work that 
God is calling women to do In the 
world has never been so vast as it is 
today, nor the call so insistent. Where 
are the workers to come from save 
from the homes in communities of 
the humble as well as from tine homes 
of their better off sisters.

Almost all of those noble women 
who ministered to our Savior were 
drawn from these lowly 
of the great weaknesses -of some 
churches has beqn the class distinc
tions and lines of social cleavage that 

, have been drawn by silly people, and 
It is only in proportion as a church 
frowns upon any such a spirit of up
pishness that that church or society 
may hcg)e to accomplish great and 
worthy things for Christ and human
ity. Here thej’rotestant church might 
well take a hint from the Church of 
Rome, for it is well known that that 
church has long utilized the zeal of 
plain working woipen who hailed from 
humble homes in communities <n 
which the daughters of princes and 
peasants are sisters in spirit and in

Since this war began not once or 
twicie the cauee of needy and suffer
ing humanity has been helped toy the 
larger and more democratic emphasis 
that has been placed upon the' place 
and opportunity of all good women, 
and in the growing conception of prac 
tical sisterhood the world owes much 
1o the splendid initiative of the orga
nization which is so well known aa 
the Daughters of the Empire.

Some of the greatest successes of 
philanthropy of recent times have 
been accomplished and fulfilled by 
these splendid women. Next Satur
day again, under the auspices of the 
women of the Royal Standard Chapter 
all of our citizens will have another 
opportunity given them to aid the 
starving people of Belgium, and of 
ministering in an Immediate manner 
to that most heroic of all the brave 
Allies of our Flag and Empire.

Among the returned soldier* who ar
rived teat evening from England on 
the steamship Mtesanable was a -young 
man named 
wounded out did not appear to mind it 
very much, and sail that he was feel
ing pretty good after he had been 
patched up.

Private Lamer, who was struck on 
the leg by a piece of shrapnel and put 
out of the firing line, is now on his 
way home to upper Canada. Speaking 
of the fighting, and when asked if he 
had seen much of It before he got 
wounded, he lauglfd and said: "-Do 
you know that there is nothing else 
over there In France but flghtfitig. The 
boos over there are not on a Sunday 
school picnic, but they are enjoying 
the Pun a great deal more, *nd for 
seeing fighting, why, Its going on aJI 
the time, and It is

St John’s third garrison church 
Parade was held yesterday. The men 
gathered at King Square and parched 
down King street to Market Square 
where they divided and marched in
dependently to the different houses 
of worship which they were to attend. 
The brigadier took the salute at the 
corner of Klag and Germain streets 
In front of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce building. The Composite 
Battery from Partridge Island led the 

! way followed by the 6&th, ltbth and 
; 140th. The men made a splendid ap- 
| pearance and their marching was a 
! credit too them. There has been a 
noticeable Improvement in this respect 

land when the men marched past at 
I the salute yesterday they certainly 
I looked if eh. After the services- they 
! marched toaefc to their different 
quarters independently.

llttA At 81. Andrew’s.
The '116th went to St, Andrew’s 

^ church where the sermon was preach- 
Mpby the pastor. Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
v Hef said the great question being ask

ed today was, why was a war such as 
this permitted? This question was 
being asked of-Christianity because 
Christianity was the only religion 
which taught that a time was coding 
when war should cease. The .women 
who had been, asked to give their sons 
were asking the same question and 
his answer to them would be, "Tour 
son Is not your son when duty calls. 
When he had reached man’s estate 
he must do a man’s work, and no 
mother had a right to stand in the 
way of her boy doing his duty. Jesus 
was the great pattern, and He went 
where duty called, even when going 
meant death. No onp could answer 
the dlieetion as to why the war was 
permitted, It was one of God’s mys
teries which time or eternity would 
reveal, but until that time came the 
Christian must hav^ faith. Christ 
set Hie eyes on the ultimate victory 
and so was able to bear the things 
He had to go through. So with this 
present conflict, \\hen the Allies had 
won. what would comê? A better 
world to live in. a world v^here 
righteousness woald prevail and the 
rights of the weak respected. This 
was was a fact, God was a greater 
fact, and the cause of right would 
surely prevail.

The band of the 115th rendered a 
the taking of ,thu

Lmney. He had beenlalifax, April 2.—The Norwegian 
p Svaland, 2,240 tons, which was 
masted off Sable Island, was towed 
o Halifax harbor today by the Unit- 
States revenue cutter Seneca. The 
aland is in ballast and wae on the 
y to New York when ehe encounter- 
a series of storms, the first of 

ich carried away her canvas, and 
» second took the masts out of her. 
e is a steel ship and the hull is in*

Pgquln. Hie Lordship Bishop Le Blanc 
preached a sermon in both French 
and English. He referred to the fact 
that the men had shown great cour
age in enlisting, and urged them to 
show the same courage on the battle 
field. He also impressed on them that 
it took as much or more courage te 
live a true Christian life than It did 
to fight the Germans. He said it was 
necessary to have, both kinds of cour
age In order to toe' a true man. He 
wished them God-speed and a sate re
turn.

Cash?" i!

Prize .

:
it.

ICarol Halloway recently received 
tempting offer to appear on the 
ige but Carol states that she pro
’s to be a fun-maker In "Beauty" 
medies, rather than enact dramatic 
Les of any kind.

For YouA£ St David's.

attalion worshipped in 
ere after the regular

B Co., 69th Ba 
St. David's wh 
service a special communion service 
was held.

Rev. Mr. MacKeigan preached from 
the Pauline injunction to the Ephe
sians: "Put on the whole armour of 
God." After describing the oath or 
sacnamentum taken by the old Roman 
soldiers before going to war, 'he re
marked how fitting it was that the sol
diers present should unite in their 
worship and pledge of faith to the 
great King of Kings. Like Abraham, 
they go forth not knowing whither, 
but like the patriarch, having heard 
the call in the aobe of a suffering hu
manity they go to found that city of 
righteousness and peace which hath 
foundations.

Going then,lnto the armory of God 
with the veteran Paul he examined 
the divine- accoutrements. As the 
hero Achilles faffed,^though rendered 
invulnerable except fn the heel, so will 
the warrior fail who iç not armed 
with the whole armour of God. With 
the sacnamentum must be taken the 
shield of faith, the helmet of hope and 
the sword of truth.

Testing times would come to# the 
strongest when the moral universe 
would seem to be built on stubble, 
when the enemy's guns would shatter 
trenches and theories. What then could 
stay the soul, but 1he shield of faith 
which recalled the fact that "behind 
the dim unknown standeth God with
in the shadows keeping watch above 
his own?"

How potent is the attitude of hope
fulness; Met those who watch over the 
morale of the troops and the censor
ship of the jjress testify. Hope in
spires effort; hope capitalises energy. 
We are saved by hope—not the hope
fulness of temperament, but the re
sultant of girding up the loins of the 
mind and viewing life in ita entirety. 
Then, pnotected by faith and Inspired 
by hope, the Christian warrior must 
wield the sword of truth. There are 
heights to be taken and battles to be 
won—not by might nor by power, but 
by spirit. Tempted in the battle in 
the wilderness to depend upon the 
local and spectacular He countered the 
attack of half truth by whole truth. 
This alone ran strip life of Its shams 
and advance the line of God's King
dom.

Thus equipped the warrior Is safe 
against sudden attack, inspired by an 
optimism that no hardship can destroy 
and armed with a weapon âgainst 
which the hosts of Hell must fell.

a greet life. Plenty 
of grub, a wee taste to drink, and 
enough excitement to keep one AM of 
It for a lifetime, f am only sorry that 
I got winged and sent home, as 1 
would like to have remained with the 
bunch until the end of the war. Be
lieve me when that end comes, the 
head of Frltzle’s armies win be at the 
foot of the ladder.

'«Of course there are some hard 
sights, but when a follow is fighting 
he does not have time to feel

1 REMARKABLE 
STATEMENT

What Towns Are 
These?classes. One

HUNS DRIVEN BACK INTO 
THEIR FLOODED TRENCHES 

BY RUSSIAN ARTILLERY FIRE

1rs.Sheldon Spent $1900 (oyÉ 
Treatment Without Bene
fit. Finally Made Well by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- g 

etable Compound.

Englewood, HI. —"While going 
through the Change of Life I suffered 

----- —TT-with headaches, ner
vousness. flashes of 
heat, and I suffered 
so much I did not 
know what I was 
doing at times. 1 
spent $1900 on doc
tors and not one did 
me any good. One 
day a iaoy called at 

. — —, my house and said 
she had been as sick 

///las I was atone time, 
Wmand Lydia E. Pink- 
^4am’s Vegetable
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sorry
about what he sees, he (la so busy 
trying to get a crack at a German that 
he doesn't stop to watch some 
fellow who is being carried to the rear 
on a stretcher,

"There are some fellows I have seen 
during the heaviest part of & battle 
who really do not know the word fear 
and one who was In the same section 
with me believes that he 1* bullet 
proof. If you could see that chap you 
would think he had a charmed life. 
He la an Irishman, full of funny say
ings, and always looking for a scrap, 
and I believe If the officer In charge of 
us would only let him go he would at
tempt to walk from bur trench over 
to the Germans and fight them alone.

"I saw him do a trick one day last 
winter that I will never forget. We 
were in the trench and it was very 
cold. One feWow remarked that if we 
only had some wood we would build a 
tittle fire to toast our feet. My friend 
no sooner heard the remark than he 
Jumped up from cover and vaulted 
over the trench. Now the Germans 
were only about a hundred yard» away 
from us well covered and his act look
ed like deliberate suicide. Before we 
could get our breath he went, in front 
of our trench a few yards and started 
In .picking up some sticks of wood. At 
the same time the bullets started com-

Petrograd, April 1.—The official 
statement Issued today by the Russian 
war office says;

"Western (Russian) front: 
Germans continued to bombard the 
bridgehead at lkskull and began uu 
attack thereon, but were repulsed by 
our lire. In the same region rising 
floods compelled the enemy to emerge 
on his parapets, but our artillery 
forced him to return to his trente#.

"One of our batteries brought down 
a German aeroplane which was fly- 
Ing over our positions south of Lieven- 
hoff. The machine was damaged only 
slightly, and the airman was captured. 
There were artillery duels and rifle 
fire in the Dvinsk region. The ice has

begun to break up in the Dvina.
"South of the Dvinsk our artillery 

successfully shelled an enemy train 
at the station of Tour mont and also 
enemy detachment# which had an 
outpost near the village of Mochkele, 
north of Wtdsy. The Germans fled.

"On the Widsy front, and around 
Luke Narocs, there was lively cannon
ading at several places. In the region 
to the southeast of Kolkl the enemy 
abandoned first-line trenches and re
tired to the second line. South of 
the village of Ollka the enemy captur
ed momentarily a hill which was 1m-, 
mediately retaken by our troops.

"During one of the attacks repulsed I 
In the Middle Strips region we cap-1 
lured 71 prisoners and many rifles. ’ j

<’ m

The

m
Compound made her well,so I took it and 
iow I am just as well aa I ever was. I 
tannot understand why women don’t 
ice how much-pain ana suffering they 
vould escape by taking your medicine.
[ cannot praise it enough for it saved 
ny life and kept me from the Insane 
Hospital.”—Mrs. E. Sheldon, 6667 8. 
Halsted St, Englewood, Ill.

Physicians undoubtedly did their best 
battled with this case steadily and could 
lo no more, but often the moat identifia 
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal 
properties of the good old fashioned 
roots and herbs contained in Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exlMi II 
pays to write the Lydia B* jWnk- 
ham Medicine Co^ Lynn, 
for special free advice.

Ing from the Germans in good style, 
but the spitting of the -pieces of steel 
did not appear to worry him very 
much for he kept on picking up the 
stuck#. It only lasted a few minutes, 
tout believe me it seemed much longer. 
I think he would be there -picking up 
wood yet If our sergeant had not call- 
ed out to him- to get under cover. He 
returned to the edge of our trench in 
a crouching position, he then stood up,

threw the armful of wood into the 
trench and turning round faced the 
Germans and shaking hie fist at them 
said: ,fYe missed me that time, didn't 
ye." He had hardly Jumped Into our 
trench again when there was a ruin 
of bullets from a machine gun that 
fairly tore up the earth on the

I

very
spot where a few * crouds before he 
had bueti «landing shaking hl§ flat at 
the J-Yltzles.

selection during 
offering. .

, Congregational Church.
I

tJr The above are towns 
or villages, all in New 
Brunswick, the letters are 
mixed up. Example ; No. 
6 is Moncton. What are 
the others?

/The 140th Battalion 
Congregational church where they 
listened to an excellent address by 
the pastor of the church. Rev. Ralpu 
J. Haughton. He based his remarks 
on the following words from Eke. 12- 
13: "Let us hear the conclusion of 
the whole matter; fear God and keep 
His commandments, for this is, the 
whole duty of man." He said every 
human life had some mission to fulfil. 
In order to fulfil that destiny a man 
must be efficient. The message of the 
tex|t was, that life was only great 
and: worthy when It was lived under 
the sway of great ideals. ;The will 
was the dominant, factor in human 
life, It was the will which decided 
what action would toe taken in every 
case.

attended the

‘.’Ui#*i$g
WÊË

•tatlMiA1'1 m~ ■

The person' who sends 
in the greatest number of 
correct names, we will 
give $15.00 in cash. In 
case of a tie, the person 
whose answer was receiv
ed first will be awarded 
the cash prize and those 
who tie will be mailed free 
a "NUGGET" OUTFIT 
consisting of Brush, Pol
isher and tin of "NUG
GET" Polish in a tin box 
which retails for 50 cents.

Rule: Open to every
body. The cover from a 
tin of "NUGGET" Polish 
must accompany your 

All answers 
must be in by 12 o'clock 
noon April 7th. The 
winner will be announced 
in Saturday's paper and 
another competition star-

_ Would Wake Up
With Smothering Spells.

i

We were living in an age when 
pleasure and the glitter of the world 
tempted men and women lo place a 
low estimate on life; yet there never 
was a time in the history of the world 
when real manhood and womanhood 
meant go much as they did today. 
Human efficiency was largely the pro
duct of the right directing of the will. 
We were In the midst of a great con
flict today with a nation that had 
trampled her soul in the filth , and 
totre of a brutal militarism- of greed 
and hate. If the British Empire was 

,|| H m win a great victor)’ in this war
99 g "and God grant she would), every

man muet do his part. He urged 
every man to set before himself a high 
ideal and strive to attain it. Jpjo 
battalion would not only attain to 
physical and military efficiency but to 
moral efficiency as welh-

VHI
i4i,.

wake up in the night with that awful 
of smothering. The terrible smffib- 

«ring, choking up and sinking feeling 
Is caused by the heart and J nerves being 
in a deranged condition, and calls far 
prompt relief.flJGte

) j;

•n
Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills ate 

the only remedy that can give prompt 
***** “d » complete cure hi al 

of such severity.
They strengthen and invigorate the 

heart, tone up the
the trouble which n ___
fear and anxiety becomes a thing of the

answer.

a: part.
Mrs. Win McElwain, Temperance 

Vale, N.B., writes: "I am not much of 
» believer in medicine,, but I must sa» 
Milbum’s Heart end Nerve Pill» ere all 
right. Someyeariago I wee troubled with 
•mothering spells. In the night I would 
be sound asleep, but would wake up with 
my breath all gone, and think I would 
never get it back again. I wae telling a 

attended Germain street friend of my trouble, and he advised me 
Milborn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla 

He also gave me a boa which I tried and 
I had only taken a few of them when I 
could sleep all night without any trouble. 
I did not finish the boa until some years 
later, when I felt my trouble coming 
«■<* I ««* the rest and they have 
cured me entirely.w

MSbtrrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
80c per bo*. 3 boxes for 81.26, at al 

disciples tried to persuade Him not I *alers or mailed direct by The T. MB-
bur» Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

\:•
led.I ii

Germain Street Baptist Church.
The members of the Composite 

Battery
Baptist church and listened to an elo
quent sermon by the Rev. F. S. Porter. 
He based his remarks on John 11-7: 
"Let us go into Judea again." Christ 
and Hi» disciples had gone Into Perea 
to escape the persecutions of the 
Jews, and a message had been brought 
to Him that His friend I^uarue was 
sick mad wanted to see Him. His

to
> twMftwor ^

HCK POLISH

IdAOt, NAB*

À ft

,1? Km
to go, but He felt the call of duty and 
•aid He would go. The preacher 
pointed out that while seemingly 
there was danger, after all the only 
safe place was where duty called. 
Bren though Christ lost His life in 
Judea toy going where duty lay. He 
gained the greatest victory possible. 
Life could not be counted for a mo
ment when the call of duty was beard 
The majt who failed wee not the man 
who died, but the one who refused to 
4» his duty when It was brought 
IKfttaly before Mm. He urged them 

| Ü1 to .toe true men in every sense of 
4 the word add do their whole duty 
1 to their God, their country, end te

'mimall
vU#0«T•'tv; >1 ' If To the Hectors of the 

v Gly of St. John:
A

"NUGGET" Shoe Pol
ish»* are sold by all deal
er», Black, Tan, White, 
It's the Polish that pre
serves I he Leather and 
makes the shine lint 
lasts longest.

Mail or send your 
answers to

C. A. MUNRO,
22 CwtuWry St,

St. John, N. B.
Provincial Agent,

I ILADIES AND GENTLEMEN^-

request et a 
large number of the qualifies voters.the ■In response to the ;see i >

jü beauti- 
world ?

* ,for the office of Commissioner at the 
Civic Election to he held on Monday, 
the 10th day of April next.

Trusting that the experience which 
I have acquired of clvlo efl^rw during 
the many year» I have Served the

i
?

>
city will justify me In asking for 
yeer support on that aoeaafan

-

the bartabrei, attended oarvtee at the 
wee eel

the Cheptels of the teth. Ffcther
Vi4 i sincerely,

ARTHUR Wo SHARP.1
j
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The Grand Trunk 

Pacific runs through 

magnificent country. 
It is worth seeing.
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little BennYa Bote Eoolt Igw)*, and me may. M •«*. prooaHy 
nddreae oureetvwe at the eed °t this 
«ret to the took ol trying to help tor. 
went the progreee el mankind, “hot 
through the strife* eel hatred* ol the 
people hut retlier by their frteelty 
co-oh«r«Uou le the heetleg eel eellght- 
eeleg work* of pears."

AN outwee OPINION.

The ethTew with whk* the Bt. 
John Board of trele he» «tel le recur- 
leg for this etty ml port the repport 
ee,l ro-oiterettoe of other town* IB the 
province nrey he suggested hy the fol
lowing ill resent to the meeting or 
tht jn evoulng le*t. It is front the 
I'mlerlvtou Gleaner of Raturday:

•■The St. John Itoerl of Trele he» 
not yet voneehtel to permit the Pro 
vlhotel On rent ment to proceed eilh 
it* proposed Bt. John Volley Railway 
plen* until the ooverntnent he* demon- 

from e Liberal Itrm enl through „ttniw to the eetiefeetton of the Board 
hhel the .limonWe» IB the *ey of 
brtlstm the Bt John river et the 
Mistake end tielow ere ueeuiwountehie. 
in one of fllmheapeare'e «onielle» We 
he\ e it : ‘O thet he were here to write 
me down—en eee!"‘.

W 5L3o^tt Staniaici
Puhltthed hy The Breeder! Limited, si Prthee Wlttlem Btreet, 

et Jehe. N. Be Canada. 61Yeatldday I welted te pope orh** Wile he dtcUtel lum letter* about 
bUnt**, end then we weot home end wet we» under the fnmtdmir t™t 
e note with my neme oh the oublie of it, end 1 opened It end heer It 
wee e tnvttatlne to Bern Umwaees berthdey party. «eying Oh It. You giro 
respectively requeeted to come to my berthdey putty eetl Betldey Bite, 
please eneer. Bern vrawee. ... . _

Alter supper l angered It up In the eettlng ruom, «eythg to pop. 
Shell I onset jeet like e bltelee letter, pop.

Bure, wy hot, everything he* It* blinlee eide. â« tho hchle twit led 
wee «he pewned her Ingegemeet ring, red pop,

All rile, lend me your tmtnten pen, I eed. M’lch pop did, leytBg, 
Now dont preee down on It e* tho yon were drilling for oil. Ah* 1 rot* 
the eneer like pop dictating e bltelee letter, rltelog, Mt. Beetuel 
mwee, eekwtre. t>ui Bln Your* of todey Instant toned under the
front door end content* noted, In reply to eeme I wood state et fot-
tow*. t era rltelhg you e few line* consenting e eel-tan berthdey petty 
to be held by yon on the instent of nest snttddey. 1 woo* tog thet 1 
underetetttf by your correepondeht* thet. you with to It ml out weethor 
you ere going to get the honor of my cotnplny oh the let* menehuee*.
In. rogenl to this t wood state Yet. Very trooly > oote, Benny Potts. P.
B. I wood state that In reggt* to the above matter, It ehy preeente It- 
pevtedf •

Dd you wuttt to feeti it» t>op, i Bed. Aud t handed It to him, and- he 
sed, Hood ntte, look at the btoU, heer. |1V0 ttie back toy Hitt and Hte
hlm a réguler note In penrtl» your to yuug to drink Ink. ,

And he took hack hie fouttten pen and-1 roll a atteer on a twece of 
A pBg« out of my copy book, nteingk Deer Bato» bum tin doming to your 
party. Do you Ikpevt presettlat

------------------------------------------------------------------------ . . .aAAAAAÀAcxAàAAAÀAA

ALNtRD », MvB'NLBY,^H, V. MACKINNON,
Managing editor.

Yearly BuheeHptieeei Beglettr Ywr ^
... |6.6t Bo ect encloee ceth te “

. s.M ter*» letter. Wee hoetti eotwA 
, l.gg money orders, or espreel order* Thl KM You Hm 

Always Ira
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By Mail .......
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TO TUB PKOP1.B OP THB BMPIBB—Kvery lighting unit we con 

send te the front means one stop hearer peers. OfProntoE
MR. HAttN'% 60Ô0 WORK* wore

tha âgreftvy of a Liberal olhclal Itt the 
militia department. In the vase of 
medical iuppltee one supporter of the 
Borden tiovernment. Mr. darlnud of 
Varleton, Out.» wan read out of the 
party and forced to make restitution, 
yet it was abundantly shown that bis 
profit WM a§ nothing compared with 
the profits made by drlt heelers dttr 
ing the Routh African war when 
restitution was asked or made.

More recently the opposition mem 
hetw have turned thetr attentidh to 
munitions. At the outset of the dis
cussion of that puestlon Rlr ttohert 
itorden iwtuted out that the old Shells 
committee which had handled the 
business entrusted to them was a 
creation of the Imperial War Oftice 
and that orders for shells had been 
placed by ttrttteh agent* at prices fix
ed by the British government. Con
sequently It was not a matter which 
could be investigated at will without 
the sanction and approval of the Im
perial authorities before whom Blf 
Robert promised to place the case. 
Me also said, however, that if any*

*****tr InWhen it wos announced some time 
ego thet the trane-Atlantlc buethese 
through the port of Bt. John would bo 
the greete*t on record. The Blander! 
escorted thet this gretifyieg condition 
wes In no smell degroo duo to the 
success attending the efforts of llun. 
J, D. Home 111 improving tho port 
fecltltle* et Weet Bt. Jobe for hand
ling of Import*! supplie* bttelheee. 
The opposition hewspnpere »t once 
attempted la ridicule the claim. inti
mating thet es it wes neecssery to 
get supplies from ,'ened*. end as they 
must come through the port of Bt, 
John, the business etteudent upon 
their handling end shipment would

it

«81There Wee Ne treuhll,CHILD'S TONGUE 
BECOMES WED.

IF GONSTIPOTEO

ft
The oUlcer* commending the differ

ent battalion* In the <wty end the local 
police were taking no chance* of a 
repetition of frrldar nighth trouble 
among the aotdtere, for e«turds» night 
there were large pickets from the 69th, 
UMh and the noth Battallohe on 
parade, principally on King, Charlotte 
and timon Streets. The city police 
tune had all the day and night men 
on hand. No person, soldier or civilian 
a-a* allowed to loiter on the street, 
and all were kept on the move. A 
fon-e of soldiers were quartered in the 
police court at police headquarter*, 
and Ip No. I ladder statu* on King 
street east, to be ready in oaae a hur
ry call wae sent In. A band concert 
had been arranged for the Rung Kd- 
ward stand on King Square, the music 
to be furnished by the bande of the 
66th and 116th, but It was declared off. 
the streets were heavily patrolled Un
til nearly midnight, and the earns waa 
the condition last night, hut not once 
was there even the elgn of any trouble.

tilt VtlUV RAHWAY 6tl

r For Over 
Thirty Years

is or!West Side ve,Bouillon,Like
ly, Wetmdre and Murray

i at.tael

To the Kdltor of The Standard 
BIT, ! waa at the meeting held In 

the Board of Trade room* test bYtitay 
evenlhg. 1 have not until recently 
given aertdila thought to the Weet or 
cost Bde entrance of the Valley Itall- 
way into the city of Bt. John. I had 
given the matter but Little thought, be 
fore I reached the roueluelob that no 
sane business man would spend four 
or live mlHIOhe on these bridges and 
therr approach** for a railway that, was 
only to cost seven Of eight millions 
altogether, the Idea of spending this 
money for theee bridges, where they 
Were 10 be located, Is simply absurd.

tf hm-eeeary, later oh, since we are 
talking In the interests of 61. John, It 
would he wiser to Have thl* money 
spent on a harbor bridge and facilities 
here

1 Wha glad that Mr. W. 6. Tetthant 
iM»d tile courage to tell Ihe Board ol 
Trade frankly that Bleeere. A. M. Bon 
•lion. J. A. Likely, H. 0. Murray and 
A. il. Wet-more, Were large land hold- 
on, along the eastern route. The Ural 
three gentlemen owning land neat the 
city of St. John and the last one, Mr. 
Wetmure, through family connection, 
at or near ollfion, where the Valley 
Hoad would pass if it came hy the 
caatern route. Thera la no need ol
making further comment on tine fart. 
The cl «mens of St. John will place Ihe 
attitude of these gentlemen toWnrd the 
eastern route, where lit belongs. 

Yeoure very truly,

CASTORIT

traa eâwtàu» ••MMt**. mb numiH,

When croBB, feverish and 
link give "California 

Syrug al t'i*i."
BgaetCegfef Wrapper.be ours anyway.

tivldebce in support ol The Bland- 
ard s contention le not dllhcult to Bud, 
and some intereetlng facte heve come 
in bend Just now in the statement 
of the top aud side wharfage collected 
from tbe wharvea on which additional 
warehouse room was provided as t ne 
direct result of Mr. Maeen'a work, 
end which developed the ueefutoees 
of those psttlcular wharves to such 
an eatent that never In the history 
of title port hes there beet, euch an 
Increase in btieteeae.

Let tie take the ease of what Is 
known as No. 1 and which Include* 
No. 6 emensioo. The collections for 
last season and this show in compart* 
sou as follows:

Children love thl* ' fruit lusatlvq,” 
end nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liter and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
te ernptv the bowels, and the readit 
is, they need me tightly clogged with 
waste, liner gets sluggish, stomach 
sour*, then your lltle one uecomsi 
L-roee, half-tick, feterisi,. deu't eat, 
sleep or e,u neturally, breath is bad, 
system is full of cold, has sors throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 
Mother! Bee tf tongue is cogted, then 
giro a tsaepoonful of "VniifoMita 

. agriip Of frige," and In a few hours 
ell the cohatIpeted Wests, sour bile 
end undigested food passes out of the 
system, and you hero a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mother» giro ' California 
syrup of frige" because It Is nerfentif 
harmless; children lore It, and It 
never falls to act on the stomach, 
liter ahd bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 60-eetit bot
tle of "California Syrup of frig»,'1 
which has full directions tor babies, 
childrec of all area and for grown-ups 
plainly printed on the bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits sold hero. Oat th# 

"California Pig 
Refuse any other

»

thing at all approaching a charge was 
made against any member of the Gov
ernment or canadlsn olflclal no would 
see to It that the facts wefe brought

1 iw Gold end Platinum
JEWELRYout.

Bit Wilfrid tAurler. Mr Pugeley 
and Mr. Cartell all had their turn at 
their ecandal-tuedging but ho deflulle 
charges were made. In fart no dafl- 
olte charges have yet been made, un
less that term ran be applied to the 
statements of Mr. Kyto who said that 
the Minister of Militia had a connec
tion with certain contend*. Mr. Kyle. 
It should he observed, Ieoh good cate 
not to make his étalement until Bit 
Bam Hughes had left for Bhglahd and 
wae not present to defend himself. 
Possibly the member for Richmond, 
N. B„ did not eapect that he would be 
taken so seriously by the Premier, bet 
at once Bit Robert declared that he 
would appoint a Royal Commission to 
take up the matter, hear all evidence 
and render Its decision 

Blf Rolled'* action will have a good 
effect He hse demonstrated that so 
long as he Is premier the Conserva
tive Government will be above eus- 
pk-tee. Sir Bam Hughes has already 
sailed for Canada to meet his accus
ers and will undoubtedly make ample 
reply to the Insinuations against him.

THB VINfUt» OB WAN.

It v«ty ptoâilMS end navel design». You 
will find ftytei end eowbin*tiei« ef Stone 
and Petti etfetii that ate not ihowo In any 
elhet flank» in (hit «etiion.

Out Nome Sfomfe mb «uottep 
and nut Daitllna

rCROUBON A PAGE
niamend ImeeMen amt iewetea » Hide sterne»

1614-16 1616-11
» 167.1U » Hd-Sd

601.16
,. 6,680.66 8,466.18

. 1,464.26 11,871.14
. . . 8,686.60 6,661.60

November ..
dec ember .. .. ,, 466,66
January. .. 
frebruar, ..
March

. «1,168.64 «18,016,11Total
fi,l» rompartson shows an mcreass 

of almost fo,oo6 Itt the earning* of 
practically one wharf. New let u* see 
what the showing is for the wharves 
14 and 16. Where new warehouses 

also hunt through Mr. Morons 
ITie comparative statement

COMMON «ÎMB0.
-MM------------ genuine, made by 

Bytnp Company." 
hind Mth contemptTHE MODEL TRENCHES I#

were
the tilt auallty ai 
a Reasonable Pne*.

Things to Remember When 
Visiting East St, John.in thl* rase show» as follows:

1614-16 
46.11 

861.18 
3SI.0 U

6,168.60 estimated 6,000 06

1816-16
•4,140.03
8,661.38
1,088.41 Genuine French Marty 

Rat and Mouse Traps
December, 6 
January,. 
Pebmary. 
March

The cltver way in which evidence 
of where they are Is entirely lacking.

The parapets Itt front and behlht 
which taro the Inmates from shot ant 
Shell,

The width—juet wide enough for 
the soldiers, ami not wide cnongb I-, 
he a good target for shells of bombs.

The dug-outs where men sleep, 
where ammunition Is kept ahd where 
men can retire when range of enemy's 
gitn« are on their part of the trench.

The dug-out for ihe machine gun 
with Its semi-circular loop hole.

The way the loop holes are set In 
the wails of the treheb so that I ne 
soldiers inn shoot through them with- 
out becoming a target for the enemy » 
sharp shooters.

The winding form of Ihe Ifeneh 
whHsh prevents Its length being swept 
by enemies' fire.

The covered passages which help to 
hide the torallty of the trenchee.

The «lavs *hd props eel in to hold 
walls and dugouls securely.

The sandy soil which makes the Hi. 
John trenches so agreeable to walk 
through, no mud adhering to one's 
Clothes, although plain ones are mors 
suitable (ban spring finery.

That iney are on Ihe ear line and 
easy of aecees.

that the-' have erfdenlly been made 
under the direction of one who knows 
what the real (reaches are me.

Battalion deserves

Bracelet
431,619,1»Total. ,.48,918,61 

Tor Ihe present season there Ha6 
in the earnings ol Watchesbeen an incrosae 

Number 1 wbsrf and the eiteneloh to 
Number e of 64.M9.19 over last sea
son. and in Numbefn 14 and 16 wharves 
Of 417,649.84. or a total increase, 'a 
Ihe two wharves referred to. of 4SI, 
602.81. Reports furnished from city 
Hall have Indicated that- Ihe harbor 
business and revenues for the present 
season would break all previous re* 
•rds. The figures herewith presented 
show mat ihe energy of the Minister 
of Marine Is very largely responsible 
for mat gratifying fact.

Mon. Mr. Heron has ever been 
zealous in the Cause of Bt. John, bnt 
las not always received the credit 
which 1» Me due. Hut a tirowing 
such as The Standard has pleasure 
in publishing thl» morning establishe* 
beyond (ho possibility of con trad m- 
tlon the greet benefit Bt, John receive* 
as the result of M» presence In In* 
Government, end Ihe etrong infinen. e 

with hie colleagues

»

These traps are won- 
k derfully effective and

| catch their full capacity
J night after night as long
^ • as the rats hold out.

Made only In France and not to he compared With 
imitation traps «old ae “French."

MOUSE TRAPS 
MAT TRAPS

A
Much prettier tflSN s bracelet, 
and far (bore convenient than 
(hi chatelaine style, the brace
let watch long ago pateeO be
yond a fad and Id here to etsy.

Wslidve Just received a new 
lot of 10k. gold-filled bracelet 
««tehee, and a re offering them 
at an exceptional low price. 
Theee Welches are accurate 
and durable tnfid-fceepere, fully 
guaranteed, as well as beautiful 
and fdthlensbld ernsmente.

A wateb you edfi be proud of 
at a price you eifl afford tu 
pay—OlgfiO.

Viscount Bryce In a lecture at Hlrrn 
Ingham defined Ihe virtues of war. A 
war of aggression, he said, may hare 
a different moral effect to one under
taken to repel a wanton attack, to de
fend an Innocent neutral stale, to row 
cue peaceful people from danger to 
their liberties and to protect the world 
Itself from a menace to the sacred 
principles of Jostles and humanity. 
Such a war an this miter Is being wag
ed hy (he British torn pi re and Its al
lies today, and the Vleceunt appears 
to antiefpnte that the Bufferings and 
mrrews ft has brought to ae may be 
compefHWted by a pnrtfytag of the 
heart, an Ihrrearod spirit of eolf-sac. 
rifle* end the raising of our national 
and personal Ideals. He proceeds :

“Oh a review of the whole mat
ter war will net he found (e have 
qntehened, but to have greatly re
tarded, (he upward march of man. 
What then have been the causes 
to which progress Ms been deef 
Tartly, no doubt, to competition, 
but rbledy to thought. Thought Is 
not helped by war. ft is the mens 
thet know how to tiifuk rather 
than the tor more numerous races 
thet know only now to fight, (hat 
burn fed me world. Invention and 
scientific inquiry

8 fft
and thet knowledge of out ore

.Each 36c. 
Etch Me.

HU 4 4 44 444 4

f 44 44 4444 44 44 44 44 44

Something Different
I.McAVnV & SONS, Ud, 13 King St pIn Bread*— hi

I
The debt toady distinctive II 
(estate to BUTTERNUT 

I BREAD Is He delicate I 
I crushed nut flavor. Ever I

Try h?

Carter*» Ideal
Typewriting Ribbons and Carlin PapersL l. Sharpe S SonThat (ho 69th 

every credit for thetr excellent work, 
and the cHlrons of at. John should 
ge dot and giro them high praise.

The trenches WIH he open to the 
public fodav from 9.8» till 6 p. to., un
ies* it fains. Dampness Is no disad
vantage, ns the ground is high and

he possesses 
Never In tbe history of trana-Atiaufic 
trade nas (M# pert secured such n 
wrge measure of assistance from a 
uwbtaet Minister n# ft now enjoys, end 
Mon Mr. Huron 1» entitled to me 
gratitude of emery tote minded cltiveu

Will Not Fade, Blur or Smut. 
Special Carbon Paper* te» 

Peculiar Purposes.
_________ . Noted tot Brilliancy end Permanence.

tampl»» and Pe/ee* flerte Upon Appiioaiion.
BANNED A COsg Ltd., «4 Prince Wm. St.

JÉWËLEB9 A OPTICIAN», 
fit Kin* etreet, *4. Jehu, N. ».

What About^ QnQ 
Repairs?

dry
They will he open on euecessive 

afternoon* irntH further notice hi

,lHot bouRlton will be sold from the 
field kitchen, which will be tn the 
bande of the Women's Uinsdfea CfUb 
for the occasion.

TN* teUNITtON# INVtVTIOATlÔN.

The noti-Brfttsb party » t*e run- 
eaten House of Commoes nw been 
wrought up wftt « round turn. Bref 
emce the outbreak of w*f Ore fruge- 
toy#, carveBe »«d Kytee of the eppo 
uH4e« hut* utfewpwd to Mow fire» 
mere was eometMng elnleter wud dte 
grocteul 4e eontoeeoon wfth fhe uwurd- 
tes mi performed* of coMruete for

four eye troubles when told to ns 
are ut once tally understood. The eyes 
are thoroughly examined and tested 
before we decide if rent eue* te une 
which calls for the to* d# glasses or

have given ne 
(he arte of Iff# d. k. McLaren, umited,which free brought wealth and

If All Played Out, 
try Ibis Prescript!#*

comfort. TMobtng tree produced 
Hferature end oft. Now the Manulecturere ofnot.

*, w. ewetiiN e 60.,
iei unfen *4rMt Genuine English Oak tanned Leather 

Belting, Batata Belting
Lee* Leather Midi Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 

Complete Stock at 
'PkmgllJI

thought of a people te meet ac
tive when ft t* brought fttfo con
tact wfth the fhonghf of another, 
because each loses its variety end 
freedom ot ptaf when ft free worth 

■ led tee few* upon accustomed fine*, 
tw Isolation retards progress, tutor

H«ve you engaged 
the carpenter fo ftg 
up th* bow* ? He 
will enoti be hey.

Opto Evenings.Optometrists.

When tiret ever overpowering wearb 
*eee «M « never-reeled feeling comes 
over you, ft show* some serious disor
der te uodormtufng your neufth. Tho 
euro ft steeple Bund up the system 
tod nourish the body heel to health
^tTouo sum meal» of gofug toft 

ft wfto itt. ftomfifeu'e Phle. They ere 
a marvellous aid fo appetttor-coovert 
eti you eat Into nutriment tod fMgeg- 
hufldfng material. Thus a weak body 
I* eopptted with o*w nerve fibre, hardy 
snueeie «d firm 4M». Lasting good 
heedfh Meure to fonnw. Id gee mat 
went <0 grt Wto gud ttot «4L *M... wrote Of - . ». Kdete offHtlRUTfln W * lire, 400. POT DO» IR

YacMdes I* Offices«oy reede Chevges concerning flte 
MMgfty of (he foeiww soppffed 
Me rsneiffir oeteters. tod nit ho

ggg g mort exhaustive investi-
>Wd (fgyg «fiecoure* qufeheu* ft. Bucn contact, 

wfth the process of letrofug which 
toflowo tterofrom. moy happen hy 
wor, but happens tot oftener to 
•onto; eed ft is tn peso* that men 
hove time end tarte to profit toffy 
by ft,'
Th* conclusion of the eminent «pee*, 

er te oref we nrey dtemfss with *n erey 
conscience too theory of Tre#sch*o
that wav to o reedwm «Me» frnovp

St. John. Ncaused by enlistment Of IUW who tt Wm.Bort* Shingles,
Meul3lo«#i*4
Ctapfiouds.

was brought out to
flroto contentions. The Cum

gto* red retry was, iewovor,
AM toe «KMteom one court to fhe other

mi ot g direct reeuft of 4*0 «hnrge*
of

Ti=r
»«

uw to*. Ill,
<*( m

rose for ft# own all dealers.
h*tort

to
. s ’■

?.

— SALE NOW I
tSAttwoMniwam
—te==:'ir'JUii.. ■■ .I.TTIIU

Annual 
Spring v

■

Sale
The Sale of Women1* Footweai 

muring for is how on. We believe t 
the goods end lowness of price will 
success.

All over the country today prt 
•re advancing, and Just in the fa 
•re offering shoes et less price then 
buy them, or menufoctureoe make tf

The Sale is el Our King Si 
No Goods on Approfi

Waterbury & Ris

■il
.

Ifmi
\

OUR C0MPE1
For Boys and

^CAN YOU riND THE NAMES I

This competition is elmttar to the recent 
each paragraph the name of a flower will be 
caelon the name Is spelt baokwarde; that Is U 
as In thl* example: "Well, air, I think all abl, 
Rat." Her# you will find that the words "*11“ 
wards, make the word "lrta," which, of cours. 
Try and find the names of hhe other flowers In 

1. He wae one ot the Drat to don khaki 
dear to!

9. After she had taken the Md off, a delk
to view.

I. "1 know ft to hard to bear, -but do not 
her.coropandott, kindly.

4. The tale was one ooncerntug great 0 
the war could*be more Interesting.

6. A bleak, nipping wind Was blowing dt

S. "Bring the paraffin oil, Bdna dear, It 
lampe," she said.

7. Directly she left tie farm her health t 
remained at horns she would probably not be

I. The team won the mateh by good con 
snappy play.

The contest le open to any toy or girl no 
age, and each entry must be accompanied by 
pone correctly filled In. To the senders of th- 
c astir written out Ret of Hewers, 1 shall awar. 
All attempts rottet reach title office by April I

UNCLE DICK, 
THS gl

!
j
i
t I
i

whose dodston must be «mwldeped bm flail.

A Story-Writing 0
A number of kiddies having written askli 

contest, 1 have decided to let you have one thl, 
about some animal or bird, your pets, for Inst, 
two hundred words, using only one side of t 
one coupon correctly filled In. To the boy or git 
of age, who sends In whet Is considered the mo, 
Inal story, I shall award a BEAUTIFUL STOB 
Of the nest In order of merit will also receive i 

All entries must be sent In net Inter than 
addressed to

UNCLE DICK, 
THE «1»

i
i

who## decision Is Anal.

STANDARD COMPÉTITION
For floyc and flirt#

rM Fall Fftfllee.M4«fi48t4444«4fi4,4

rtolMM

Af#.... Birthdif

funerals. Bev. M. O'fi
M. V. Howl 
Wm. ft. Dt 
monte». His 
officiated at 
torment was

. The funeral of Patrick Dicey too»

ftSSSSS
I ttsg* Was celebrated hy Rev.

IP. A. eeurgeola. n. ■ÉÉ^*

; f

Men's
Tan
Military
Boots

Finest D»fk Tan Calf, 
full double sole, 
broad toe, Amherit 
make - - $6.50

Finest MflhoganyTsn 
Cali, medium sole, 
medium toe, Hertt 
make, per pair - 
« * ■ « $6.5(

Muff Orders by Perce) Pest

FRANCIS* VAUGHAN,
1# Kbii %.

k

i

fctlimt 111CfinHI
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‘ ■ SALE NOW ON
THtSUt WOMEN WCRt WAITING FOR THREE ST. JOHN HOES EE 

FROM EMM’S BATTLE HIE 
RETURN 00 S.S. MISSE

these vrne
like to lei 
the new oleereooe ration et Beth, 
England. "It I» on of 13» ereeteet 
SÜKwe on oei-th. The offloera In 
eherte oouM not do enough For the 
Cenmtinne who were there. They ere 
certainly a greet lot of men end the 
treatment a Fellow gate at thie station 
could net In M» manner be Improved

somethin y that he would ton, O. C. of the Ith Battalion, le home 
on learn, but entente to return to his 
duties ehortly.

Lieu t T. D. Leonard of Toronto, of 
the 5th Battalion, has returned on 
sick leave. He was wounded on the 
18 th of December last and has been 
la hospital since. He to looking for- 
ward to returning In the near future 
to have another go at the Hun. He 
■aid the boys were In great spirits 
end confident of winning out in the 
end.

Lleut. Col. Denison of Toronto, the 
offleer In charge, has been on the stag 
at Shorncllfie ever since he went over. 
Hé said the quarters In England were 
very comfortable, the huts were well 
built and they were warm. They were 
used well In the matter of food, both 
as to quality and quantity. In fact, 
everything possible was done to make 
their stay In England pleasant The 
people, as a rule, used them as though 
they were their own eons, and noth 
Ing was too good for the boys from 
the land of the Maple Leaf. Col. Den 
Ison aspects to return to hto duties 
very soon again.

Ueut-Col. Spinal of Montreal, who 
went over with the C. A. 8. C„ has 
pome back to take a new appointment 
in one of the units now being raised 
in Canada.

Meut. O. L. Bull, who was a mem
ber of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
has returned to Canada and wUl, It to 
understood, be appointed adjutant of 
one of the new battel lone.

Ctopt R. A. Matthews of Toronto, C. 
A. M. C., medical officer In charge of 
the party, espeote to return to his 
duties on the other side very soon.

Two nursing sisters were on board, 
returning on sick leave, but both ex
pect to go back to their work again. 
They were Slater Johnston of Ottawa, 
and Sister West of Quebec.

NEGLECTED COLDSve the paper mention about•V . <, venr often row reEJLSTOI

CONSUMPTION.m
' ;

” the lung»; you start to 
phlegm of a greenish, yellowish 

color sometimes streaked wtth blood- 
“i y™”** Pwcistently.sKra&asadtomse. Cold» if not attended to wig 
^uvtotcr develop into sen serious

11 Mwik, Lower Shis 
Hsrbor- NA, write»: "Lest whiter I 
b*3* * «wave oold on my lunge, and I

month, and I got medicine from the 
?? » did me no good. i 

thought I had consumptlbn. My friends 
to use Dr. Wood’s Norway

TTo^-L^KJT _
recommend it to all, especially 
who have little ones to care for.”
. Norway Pine Syrup is the
** tor coughs and colds. It has 
5— m market for the past twenty- 
mm years. It is pet up in a yellow wnp

RtrAî-*,he -*
bJi-s^

to be

Annual
Spring

irrita-
on."The Kind Yen Dm

Always Bou
Bears the N à 
Signature A

Private Hugh Bennett.
Private Hugh Bennett to a resident 

of Sydney, C. B. Ha was not Inclined 
to talk about the war. Hto only wleh 
wee that he would not be detained at 
the discharge depot long, but be al
lowed to continue on hie Journey to 
hto home In Cape Breton. He laid be 
had been a member of the 26th Bat- 
talion In Nova Scotia and had bi__ 
wounded during a fiance battle at 
CMmelle on the lith of October laet. 
It waa the bursting of Shrapnel that 
got him and he ehowe mark» where 
be received wounds on the head, un
der the eye, on the note and on the 
neck. The wounds are now healed.

wi

Women’s
Boots
Only

BIG LINER IN PORT YESTERDAY AFTER UN
EVENTFUL PASSAGE ACROSS ATLANTIC.

Sale Sergeant E. J. Puddy, Pte. Peterson nnd Ptei W, Garfield, 
all of this City, Back After “Doing their Bit”— Lt. 
Col, Dennieon in Charge of Party—Interesting Little 
Storiel From the War Zone.

Of The Sale of Women's Footwear we have been pre
paring for it how on. We believe that the quality of 
the goods end lowness of price will make it a genuine
success.

All over the country today prices on all footwear 
are advancing, and Just in the face of that fact we 
are offering shoes at less price then merchants could 
buy them, or manufacturers make them.

The Sale Is at Our King Street Store»
No deeds on Approbation.

The steamship Minanahle, Captain 
H. Parry, arrived In port and docked 
at No. 6 berth, Band Point, at Bit 
o'clock laet evening. The ship was 
eight days on the voyage to St. John, 
and there is nothing unusual to report 
on the trip. The ship in addition to 
2,820 packages of mail brought 798 
passenger», of thie number 261 cabin, 
and 687 third class. There were also 
on board 160 soidlare returned with 
wounds, physically unfit, or for other 
reasons. The greater number of these 
were placed on bôard a special .train 
that was awaiting them at the dock, 
and soon they were on their way to 
Western Canada.

About twenty soldiers, some of them 
wounded, were detained in the dis
charge depot In the Immigration build
ing, and as soon as arrangements are 
completed they will be sent to their 
homes. Three of those detained here 
belong to the city, while the others 
are enroule to Halifax, Sydney and Jog- 
gins Mtnae.

Is plenty of fighting to keep the boys 
busy and they eentainiy do eujoy the 
•chaps and are only too anxious to «et 
at the Huns.

a bottle ofPrivate 0. McDonald.Id I will MsUg
to aflI Private C. McDonald, another resi

dent of Sydney, was also a member of 
the 25th Battalion. It was early in 
November that he waa wounded on 
the thigh and wrist by pieces o# a gas 
bomb. Like the others he speaks of 
the exciting life on the firing line, and 
of the good work the Canadians are 
doing.

«81 Private 0. Currie.
Private O. Currie to en route to his 

home in Georgetown, P. E. I., and when 
found 'by a 'Standard reporter was sit
ting on a oot In the discharge quarters 
Private Ourrte did not wish to talk 
very tmioh about the war, end aipipear- 
•d to take the whole affair as a.matter 
of fact. When he finally got Into con- 
vereattion, one would almost think 
that he waa from St. John, for, when 
wounded, he waa fighting aide by aide 
with St John boy» with the 6th 
Mounted Rifles. It was in a 'battle at 
license that Private Ourrte received 
a bullet in the foot and put him out of 
the fight.

Private Currie said he received the 
very best of care at the 14th General 
and the Manor House. As soon as 
discharged he will return to his home 
on the Island.

When ae-ked how the flt. John boy* 
in the Mounted Rifles were making out 
he said that when lie left them they 
were all well and hap*py, and every 
one was keeping up the good name 
that the Canadians have made as fight
ers since the start of the war.

When asked how he liked the offic
er» he said: “They are all right and 
there are no better In the British 
army. Major Markham, Lieut. George 
•Morrissey and Lieut. Eddie Jlooney 
and Major MdLeau are of the right 
stuff, and the boys of the 6th would 
go anywhere for them. Major Mark
ham is one of the best officers over 
there. I was the Major's batman up 
to the time 1 got hit and 1 waa Indeed 
sorry that I had to leave him. It la a 
great gams at the front with plenty of 
excitement and the OtU are certainly 
doing their bit allright. Major Mark 
bam has been over in England for a 
little trip and he deserved it tor he 
has been working hand day and right.”

Private J. H. Sherwood.

fl

r For Over 
Thirty Years

-LPrivate Oerden.
Private Gordon of the 26th Battal

ion la bound for Sydney. He says he 
was not wounded, but the work waa 
so hard and there waa too much hard- 
ehip for him to stand. He was «Imply 
worn out and invalided home.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. ytrengtt,
Purity,MUT PL

flavorPrivate P. J. Lawson.
Private P. J. Lawson of the 26th 

halls from Halifax. He waa injured 
on the knee while in the trenches and 
is now on his way home to the sister 
city. The wound waa caused by a 
mine explosion on the 8th of October 
last.

A Wounded Officer.

Lieut. O. W. Harris of Bear River, 
N. S., enlisted in the 17th Nova Scotia 
Battalion. On hie arrival on the other 
side he was transferred to the 16th 
Battalion, better known as the 48th 
Highlanders. He Joined the battalion 
in May last, Juat after the battle of 
Feetuberti He was in Givenchy, Mes
sines and Ploegsterrt. On the 28th 
day of November last he got in the 
way of a rifle bullet at Ploegsterrt and 
has beem in hospital ever since. He 
was machine gun officer of his com 
pany and said they had been In some 
warm corners. The day he got his. 
was one of them ; he waa directing 
the fire of hie gun when a sniper hit 
him, the bullet struck Juat below the 
collar bone, passed down through the 
lvng and came out his back, just miss 
ing the backbone. It cut the maim ar
tery In the chest and he thought for 
a time he was all in. The left arm 
was completely paralysed but is com
ing right now. He said he never eaw 
the equal of the Canadian troops for 
looking on the bright side of things. 
They always had a smile and a Joke 
no matter how had conditions were. 
They had had plenty of hardships to 
go through, but things were better 
now. They had not the least doubt 
but that they were going to win in 
this war. They were waiting and long
ing for the big drive to begin as they 
thought the Germans had been long 
enough in France and Belgium.

I Ml in Bread, Buns and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
• f houieheMers 
prefer

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Har J 
Spring Wheat 

Ask Your Grocer For .

•I. John Men Aboard.
Private C. Cowan.

Private C. Oowan halls from Winni
peg anda member of the famous Prin
cess Pate. He received a wound on 
the knee. Speaking of life at the 
front Private Cowan said tie had been 
through a number of hard fights and 
got clear all right until the 8th of last 
May when he got etruok and put out 
of the game. After he was fixed up a 
bit he went hack on transport duty.

Private Cowan said he enlisted with 
the Princess Pats In the west and waa 
with them from the day they left 
Canada up to the time he waa wound
ed. He was one of the original Pats 
and has certainly had a great deal of 
experience. He say* that he does not 
intend to return to the west but may 
go to Yarmouth to visit bile aunt, Mrs. 
Seiger, who resides on a farm outside 
of Yarmouth.

One St. John man who returned is 
Sergeant Edward 3. Puddy, who has 
been under command of Major Magee 
in the heavy artillery, and who re- 
•Idee at 98 St. James' street, West St. 
John.

Another St, John man Is Private 
Peterson of Queen street, West flt. 
John, but who has been out west for 
some time and while there enlisted 
with the Princes* Pats. The third flt, 
John man Is Private Garfield of 170 
Adelaide street, and who has been 
under Major McKean In the Army 
Service dorps.

As the big ship was being warped 
alongside the pier the heart of Bgt. 
Puddy was made glad for on the dock 
to greet him were hie wife and three 
little children, and when the big ser- 
géant limped ashore by the aid of a 
cane the re-unlon of the brave father 
and his wife and children was Indeed 
a happy one. The sergeant did not 
have long to talk with his family as 
he and others of the section detained 
here, were paraded to the discharge 
depot.
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Private J. P. Nlokereon.

Private J. P. Nickerson of the 17th, 
hail* from Halifax and has been sent 
hack home on account of lUneee.

Private T. E. Charlon.
Private T. E. Charlon of Halifax, 

who went across wil.tih the 17th, when 
asked why he wias sent back, and if he 
had been wounded, remarked that he 
wa« not sick, he had not been wound
ed, that he had enlisted with the full 
Intention of getting into the thickest 
of the lighting but they found that he 
waa over age and sent him home.

Private L. Lutley.
As an extreme to Private Carton 

there waa found Private L. Lutly of 
Halifax. This soldier was aJeo of the 
17th and is but a mere boy. He said 
they sent him back because he was 
too email. He did not get a ohaoce to 
reach the firing lluea.

A Sad Sight
While the returned heroes were be

ing removed from the ship to the cars 
in waiting one case caused sadness to 
spread over the faces of the many 
persons who were standing about the 
foot of the gangway. The orderlies 
were carrying a stretcher and lying 
on it with hie legs bandaged up, wear
ing a dressing gown, and with his 
head resting on a pillow, was the 
form of a soldier w<ho was bound for 
his home in the west. He was a young 
fellow, not more than- twenty-three 
years of age. He had been wounded 
at the base of the spine and his leg* 
were paralyzed. The unfortunate 
young hero was lying there helpless. 
He did not bear the expression of one 
in pain, nor did he look unhappy, but 
wore the look of a brave man satisfied 
tiiat he had done his bit for King and 
cot ntry. As he was being carried 
through the rows of men and women 
who looked on with Interest, the lad 
turned his head to one side and smll-

Painless Dentistry
Private J. H. Sherwood was a mem

ber at No. 5 Army Service Oorps urn 
«1er Major MoKoan. He was crushed 
by a horse and put out of the fighting. 
Like Private Gartield, the says when lie 
left the boys from flt John, of whom 
there are a great many in No. 6 Com
pany, were all uell and happy. Pri
vate fiber wood was, some time before 
enlisting, a Hr eu un with the Amherst 
fire department, nd he wished to talk 
more about the liremen whom he had 
met during the musters in different 
parte of the provinces than he did 
about the war. tie said that In Eng
land he met "flol oy” Bell and the lat
ter was doing wel and crawling to the 
top. “Bbbby" Bel; tied been the chief 
of the Amherst fire department and en 
listed with the l ighting 26t.h under 
Lieut. Obi. iMoAvity. 'Private fiher- 
wood says iRobby'' lia now in charge 
of a machine gun section and the last 
he heard of him he was doing great 
work.

Spoke of Major Magee. We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 26o. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
245 Union St. 
’Phone 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

Speaking of the life at the front 
Sergeant Puddy referred in the very 
highest terms to Major Frank Magee, 
who was In charge, and says the boys 
are all proud of the fact that the 
Major has received the D. 8. O. for 
the grand work that he accomplished 
with his battery. All the officers who 
left fit. John with Major Magee are 
still with him and when he left were 
well and happy. There 1» one excep
tion, and that Is Meut. Kelly who has 
been transferred to the 4th Battery. 
Sergeant Puddy said that he heard 
while in England that Major Magee 
had been, or wae to be promoted to 
the rank of lieutenant colonel, and the 
sergeant said that the Major deserv
ed all the credit that could be given

This competition Is similar to the recent Tree competition. In 
each paragraph the name of a fiower will be found, but on this oc
casion the name Is spelt backwards; that is to say from right to left, 
hs in this example: "Well, sir, 1 think all able young men should en
list.” Here you will find that the words “air” and ‘1” read back
wards, make the word "Iris,” which, of course, is the flower meant. 
Try ifld find the names of the other flowers in these paragraphs:

1. He was one of the first to don khaki. Is he sorry for ttt—oh 
dear no!
to view **** had te‘keI1 016 Md off, a delicious stew was exposed
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827 Main 8t. 
Cor. Brussels.

Following is the list of the return
ing heroes :

The following N. C. O.’e and men:
Privates W. Kilby. H. E. Fields, C.
Kirby, T. May.-S. 8. Mercier, T. Phil
lip, J. Salt, A. Wood. Sergt J. T.
Crook; Armorer E. Hurst, 12th Bat
talion ; Privates C. Brown. F. Jack 
son. J. D. Kennedy, W. Hinckham, .1.
H. Sherwood, A. Wileoni, W. Garfield.
C .A. 8. C.; H. Hole, R. C. R.: J.
Lynch, W. Darnley. 42nd Battalion;
B. Carrauthers, A. Carter. 15th Bat
talion; Gnr. C. Heggum, 21st Battal
ion; Privates 8. Gaskell, F. Darcy, R.
Despurdle, C. E. .Tarry, E. Larocque,
P. J. Lawson. L. Peppin, J. Thomey,
Sergt. G. Larue, 23rd Battalion: Prl 
vates E. Alban. 1st Battalion; W.
8. C. Boyden, 10th Battalion; Sapper 
W. Anderson, Privates G. Currie, W.
Mcl-AUghlln, T. M. L. Pamsden. W. E.
Scully, cavalry depot: G. Ellison, H.
Bennett, H. Brown. T. E. Charlton, J.
Demayer. W. U. Gordon, J. S. Golding.
W. A. How kins, U. Kerrigan. B. C.
Leach, A. E. Lee, E. Maynard. C. Mc
Donald, J. Scanlon. Oorp. A. Carr. Bu
gler J. L. iAitley. Sergt 8. Srlnger, 17th 
Battalion; Bomb. A. F. Allen: Drivers 
H. F. Bernard, H.,Foley, J. ÎA»p: Prl 
vates F. Westunp, P. McGinley; Ser
geants E. Burley, E. J. Puddy, C. F.
A.; Battery Sergt.-M*Jor T. W. Quant;
Pte. Alcock, 43rd: Privates A. Dia
mond, T. Drake. 9. M. Dinou, A. C.
Fraser. E. Gilbert, B. Howarth, W. J.
Irwin, T. Jenner, A. Johnson, 8. Knox,
H. Marshall, F. Muirhead, .1, Murray,
S. MacAUtoter, H. B. Nichols, E. Ree,
W. Robertson. T. A. Smithson, 8.
Smith, fl. F. Ward, IL White, A. Waln- 
wrhtht. H. J. Wells, I. Winkler, H.
Yeoman ; Sergeant* E. Ball, O. Carter,
J. H. Child, H. Harding, J. Shilling.
Pte. W Stead. Co. 8ergt.-MaJor F.
Husband, 86th; Privates A. Lamy, J.
Miliaire, SergL-MaJor B. Bureenu, 41st 
Privates R. L Blanchard, F. Camplin.
47th; Sapper H. Bateman, T. Camp 
bell, M. Marshall, Pte. D. D. McNeill,
Training Depot,
C. Root. R. Hell
wleh, Railway Construction Corps;
Privates G. B. ClaA, R. Harrison, G.
V. Isane, B. Nicks, J. E. Ray, J. Shanke 
J. W. Watson, 30th; H. Boyce, .1 
Smith, fltih; E. D. Cartwlrght, H. T.
Davies, G. Rtoharde, P. Slight. A. J.
Messer, C. R~ Spark*, 86th: C. Cowan,
J. Mobberly. W. Turner, 11th; D. Cun
ningham, 74th; W. Collard, 8. Cole- 
mas. J. Lafortune, K. O'Callaghan, F.
J. Sumner, 80Ü»; 8. J. Cameron, F. A.

Among others on board were Capt Grive, T. James, S. Paquet, A. Perolval 
R. Giroux of Montreal, who went over W. E. Rowe, D. C. Reeves, J. Tim
as a member of the C. A. M. C. but mond, 00th; A-Corp. G. Gibbs, C. A. V. 
later transferred to the 12th Battalion. C.: Pte. C. Jensen. 44th; Pte. N.
He ha* been given sick leave on ac- Miles, let Pioneer; Sergt. J. Mathews, Complete Detail», together with price», 
count of having contracted rheuma- Privates J. W. Finder, A. Shuttle- 
tism and expects as soon as be recov- worth, H. Tyler, Oorp. A. Summer*, 
er» sufficiently to undertake active 32nd>; Corp- R- McKee, 6Bth, Pte. J. 
service again to be appointed to one P. Nlokereon, 40th: Pte. C. Shipper 
of the battalion* now being raised in bottom, SergL-MaJor W. Vokey, a A.

(Canada. M. O.; Privates C. Wright, H. Ward,
UeutzCOl. B. W. Moors oC Ham»- 66th; W. Patterson, P. P. C. L. L

I. **! know R Is hard to bear, but do not fret,” mid the girl to 
hertcompanion, kindly,

4. The Wé »»■ on concerning greet Irmrerri ao eptoode at
the war coula be more lntere,tlng. ,

5. A bless, nipping wind was blowing during
tfttdP.

« "Bring the parefBn oil, Bdne deer, It Ig time to 
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7. Directly the left tie farm her health began to toll. Had ahe 
remained at home «he would probably not be ndw tick.
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A Year ef Hard Work.
Sergeant Puddy said that the bat

tery under Major Magee landed in 
France on the 9th of February, 1916, 
and they hare been pn the first dlvl- 
slan and working steadily ever since,, 
they got itjtp the svrap. Their poel-' 
lions had not been moved very often 
and » was a long time before the 
second division came up to them. The 
work, doue by the battery had been 
of the very best. Sergeant Puddy 
was wounded In the knee on the eixth 
of September last. The wound was 
caused by a pitoe of bomb striking 
him. The bomb had been dropped 
from a Hun aeroplane. The wound 
was severe, but excellent care was giv
en him in the hospital In France And 
at Aldershot and Bhorncliffe, Eng
land, and the sergeant now says that 
he is getting along pretty well.

Private Garfield.

Private Garfield of 170 Adelaide fit. 
was seen by The Standard reporter. 
The young soldier is looking fine and 
ears he hope* that he will not be de
tained In the discharge depot very long 
a* he is very anxious to gwt home. 
Speaking of his time while away wttii 
the soldiers hs eald he left 84. John 
with tire Army Service Oorps Just a 
year ago last month with Major Mo 
Kean In command. Private Garfield 
*eid he wae enjoying the Ufe of a sol
dier and tied a good chance to see 
many of the towns In iBelglum that 
had been destroyed by the enamy. He 
wae kicked by a horse, receiving Injur
ies that necessitated his bring Invalid
ed home. Private Garfield was In 
number five company, and says when 
he laft all the boys were feeling fine 
and in tbs very beat of health. JAke 
himself all were enjoying the life and 
would etkdt to the finish.

Private Petersen.

Private Pet arson, of Queen «treat, 
West fit John, wears theired shoulder 
bands of the Prior 
Light infantry. While bring invalided 
home, he eay* that he is again feeling 
pretty M. He hae been through a 
number of hard fights and say» that 
there Is plenty of «sottement all the 
time, end the edkliene in France have 
net « great deni of time to ttfay. There

Private D. O. McNeill.
Private D. D. McNeill, who 'ook* 

healthy and strong has the appearance 
of a man who, if naked his age by a 
recruiting offleer, would answer, “1 was 
forty years old on my last birthday. 
By so replying he u mild be telffng the 
truth, hart If aekeJ haw many years 
older than fort}', lie mlgh', truthfully 
reply, "ten.” Prlvs S McNeill was not 
At all «pleased at 1' Ing returned from 
the front, hr e-pen king to a Standard 
reporter he eald that hie family are 
now residing at Juettne Mines and he 
will be glad when he is able to re
join them again, lie was with the 
number one tunnai lng company, lie 
orlisted in Nova s >tia and wins with 
the company until injured. “WhMe 
at Pembroke 1 had une of my feet in
jured, but this soon got better and 1 
*«s able to get away with the 
l-atiy. After we g-M over into France 
and I had been working for some time 
1 wae unfortunate - nough to get two 
of my ribs broken and that nettled me, 
and they sent me l aok home after i 
Was fixed up In (he hospital. While In 
England a fellow < ouM near nothing 
but praise for til cVanadlan boys who 
are at the front, and thgy certriOly de
serve it tor there arc no better fighters 
In the world."
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A Story-Writing Contestiter’s Ideal
Ribbons and Carbin Papers A number of kiddles h«rln* written ««king for « «tory writing 

cantoit, 1 here decided to let you have one this week. Write « «tory 
«bout «orne animal or bird, your feta, for lnatsnce, of not more than 
two hundred words, using only one aidé of the nafiet, sod enclose 
one coupon correctly filled lb. To the boy or girl not over fifteen yo*r« 
of «go, who sends In whet Is considered the most interesting, and orlg 
Inal story, I shall swsrd s BEAUTIFUL fiTOItY BOOK. The sender 
at the nest In order of merit will also receive a similar book.

All entries must be ssbt lb bet later then Wednesday, 6th Abril, 
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We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reason«ble price.

ed
Given a Reception.

Ladle» and gentiemeu, members of 
the reception committee, were on 
bond as the soldiers disembarked and 
saw that they were provided with 
reading matter, cigarettes and choco
late. Ae the returned heroes paraded 
from the ship down the gangway and 
into the warehouse those In the ware
house received them with three 
cheers and a tiger.

When the small detachment of 
Maritime Province men were on their 
way to the discharge depot they had 
to pass the armory where there were 
many of the boy# of the 140th Battal
ion. The returned soldiers were wel
comed with loud cheer».

Others on Board.

A. t. SMITH S CO.
Iron Street - West SUohnUNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
•T. JOHN, N. B. i1
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MEN, LIMITED, STEAM BOILERSEngland; Sapper J. 
ph, L-Gorp. W. Brora-

whoflê decision is final.m

A Greet dee re nos Station.

Private Sherwood, of Amherst, oalled 
The Standard reporter before he wae 
leaving the discharge depot and eald
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USED.
1 Return Tubular Type......... 40 **

> 1 Vertical Type
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NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.

We ere always pleased to re
ceive any nows of Women's 
®><*etietf, .fashion notes, new or 
trlpd recipes, etc., which may 
be of interest to our readers 
and we will publish same 
when suitable. All communica
tions for these columns to 
have name and address (not 
for publication), and to toe ad- 
dreesed to the Editor, Women’s
Column, The SL John Stand-
ard, St John.

Soldiers' Wives League.
ThU.iPCiety have planned to hold a 

pantry sale and afternoon tea In the 
old Oak Hall on Saturday, April 15th. 
I thrill he in af.d of the funds of the 
•■PW which Is steadily keeping up- 
tle good work visiting und assisting 
the wives and children of the soldiers. 
W*th every new regiment the work in
creases and the visitors are - very de
voted. The president, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, and the heads of the three 
standing committees. Mrs. W. W. 
White, Mrs. IM. iB. Edwards and Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner (entertaining, vi siting 
end sewing committees) wiith the 
heads of the regimental - committees, 
ere In charge and. will be glad to have 
•hyone show a practical interest by 
baking a Cake or sending a contribu
tion of some kind.

On the same day the High School 
Alumnae have decided to hold a pantry 
sale fin the Dutferln sample rooms, so 
there will toe two good opportunities to 
purchase goodies and help deserving 
cause*.
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Pantry Sr y
This week’s Saturday sale in the 

Differin' sample rooms was conducted 
toy the Ways and Means Committee 
of the Ladies' Aid Society of the 
Queen Square Methodist church. The 
pfreeident tit the eoclytv, Mjrs. A. B. 
Gilmour, was in chargo, assisted toy 
Mrs. R.H. Robb and Mn. R. b. Smith. 
Others taking part were Mrs. F. «J. 
Uw, Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. J. A. 
Daley, Mis. J. W. Smith and Miss J. 
McNally. Cakes, pies, creams and 
capjfr ttt. aay nothing of bread, tots- 
cueand* rolls, were quidk-ly disposed 
of *d the ladies are very much de
lighted to add the sum of $80 to their 
fund for church work.

St. John Ambulance Association.
The names of the seventeen young 

ladies who recently passed their ex
aminations In the classes in "First 
AM" (of which mention has been made 
In these columns), are as follows : 
Miss Margaret Rose, who led the 
class with 89 marks; .Miss Madeline 
deSoyres came a close second with 88; 
Misa Marlon Magee, Mrs. Ledingham,

■
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The Racking Pains 
Sciatic R

Were Well-nigh Unbearable—After Five 
Cure was Effected by Dr. Chase’s

i

For downright excruciating pain 
few ailments can be compared to 
sciatic rheumatism. Since this condi
tion of the sciatic nerve denotes ex
haustion of the nervous system, the 
logical cure Is found In the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to nourish 
theeaeUrved nerves back to health 
adjfig

have suffen 
bearable. It 
and run do 
gradually g. 
contract un 
less. My d 
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lief for a tl 

"For abou 
to this troi 
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until 
lasting."

This state 
H. E. Woolf 

Dr. Chase 
a box, six l 
Kidney-Liver 
dealers, or J 
pany, Limite

or.
Reports are continually coming In 

to us regarding the splendid results 
obtained In the treatment of sciatic 

> rheumatism by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food after each meal and Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills occasion
ally as a means of arousing the ac- 

L tlon of (he liver, kidneys and bowels 
f and thereby keeping the system freed 

of pain causing poisonous Impurities.
Mr. W. J. Hslbot, Eden wold, Bask., 

writes:—‘It is a great pleasure for 
me to recommend Dr, Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and Nerve Food as a cure 
for Sciatic Rheumatism. The pain I

DO YOU WANT PURE K
Then Buy Bur Primecrest farms “(

It Is made at the famous Primecrest Farms from 
est cream.
Tuberculin-tested cows—sanitary surroundings.

I" New Brunswick. The only modern
of Montreal.
Ptomaine poisoning and many tonsilitla opidom 

Impure milk and cream.
BUY PRIMECREST FARMS I CE CREAMI

DEALERS SHOULD BUY PRIMECREi 
ICE CREAM IN BULK—1, 2, 3, 5 OR 1 
SEALED PACKAGES DELIVERED EXf

Comes In triplicate sealed packages—many flavc 
You should get It at any store In St. John, If not,

PRIMCCRCST FARMS,
SOUTH BAY,

I
I*v- A ■ >" i
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your face—the Country Bumpkin has 
huft you! Oh. I am glad! glad! glad!" 
and she laughed again. "I might have 
run away,” she went on mockingly, 
"but you see—I was prepared tor you," 
and she held up the knife, "prepared 
for you—and now—you are pale, and 
hurt and faint—yes, you are faint— 
the Country 
work well. I shall not need this, after 
all—see!" And she flung the knife 
upon the table.

"Yes—It 1b better—there," said I, 
“and I think—madam—la—mistaken."

"Mistaken?" she cried, with a sud
den catch in her voice, "what—what 
do you mean?"

"That I—am—the Bumpkin! " said I.
Now, as I spoke, a black mist en

veloped ill things, my knees loosened 
suddenly, and stumbling forward, I

The Broad Highway Classified AdvertisingJeffery Farnol
Copyright mi, by 

Little Brown A On, ““Whkh We Call Life \ An has done his
One cent per word! each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: a a Minimum charge 25 costs

Twigs swung out of the dark-during the last half-hour or so, It was 
not very surprising, I think, that I 
should have forgotten the very exist
ence of thle woman Charmlan, even 
though she had been chiefly lnstru 
mental in bringing tt all about, and to 
have her recalled to my recollection 
thus suddenly (and. moreover, the pos
sibility that I must meet with and talk 
to her) perturbed me greatly, and 1 
remained, for some time, quite obliv
ious to wind and rain, all engrossed 
by the thought of this woman.

“A dark, fierce. Amazonian crea
ture!" I told myself, who had (abhor
rent thought I already attempted one 
man’s life tonight ; furthermore, a tall 
woman, and strong (therefore unmai- 
denly), with eyes that gleamed wild In 
the shadow of her hair. And yet any 
dismay arose not so much from any of 
these as from the fact that ehe was a 
woman, and. consequently, beyond 
my ken.

Hitherto I had regarded the sex very 
much from a distance, and a little as
kance. as creatures naturally illogical, 
and given to unreasoning Impulse; del
icate, ethereal beings whose lives were 
made up of petty trifles and vanities, 
who were sent into this gross world 
to be admired, petted, occasionally 
worshipped, and frequently married.

Indeed, my education, In this direc
tion. had been shockingly neglected 
thus far, not so much from lack of in
clination (for who can deny the fascin
ation of the Sex?) as for lack of time 
and opportunity; for when, as a young 
gentleman of means and great expec
tations, 1 should have been writing 
sonnets to the eyebrow of some "ladye 
fay re." or surreptitiously wooing some 
farmer’s daughter, in common with my 
kind, I was hearkening to the plaint 
of some Greek or Roman lover, or 
chuckling over old Brantôme.

Thus, women were to me practical
ly an unknown quantity, as yet, and 
hence it was with no little trepidation 
that I now started out for the cot- and now stood fronting me across the 
tage, and this truly Amazonian Char-1 table, 
mlan. unless she had disappeared as 
suddenly as she had come (which I 
found myself devoutly hoping.)

As I went, I became conscious that 
I was bleeding copiously above the 
brow, that my throat was much swol
len. and that the thumb of my right 
hand pained exceedingly at the least 
touch ; added to which was a dizziness 
of the head, and a general soreness 
of body, that testified to the strength 
of my opponent’s fists.

On I stumbled, my head bent low 
against the stinging rain, and with 
uncertain, clumsy feet, for reaction
had come, and with it a deadly taint-1 "you are all blood—it Is running down

ness.
ness to lash at and catch me as ! paus
ed, invisible trees creaked and green
ed above and around me, and once, as 
I paused to make more certain of my 
direction, a dim, vague mass plunged 
down athwart my path with a rending 
crash.

On I went (wearily enough, and with 
the falntnese growing upon me, a elck- 

that would not be fought down),

(Continued, from Saturday.) 
"What might you be wanting with a 

peaceable* clvU-epoken cove like me?" 
he Inquired.

"Where Is yw*r chaise?"
"Up in the laixe, eom’eree over yond- 

answered he, with a vague Jerk 
lb thumb over his shoulder.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Ob* et St John's tint class hotels

f^r transient and permanent 
Prince William Street

er," 
of his

"Then, it you will take this gentle-, 
man’s hettls w« can carry him well 
enough be tween us—it's no great dis

WANTED.EUROPEAN AGENCY ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

St John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WANTED—Immediately, a syrup 
miter and bottler who understands 
all branches of the soda water bot
tling business. One who can brew 
ginger beer preferred. Good wages 
and permanent position to right 
party. Apply P. O. Box 817, Halifax. 
N. S.

guiding my couree by touch rather 
than sight, until, finding rnyeslf at 
fault. I stopped again, staring about 
me beneath my hand. Yet, feeling 
the faintness Increase with Inaction. I 
started forward, groping before me 
as 1 went ; I had gone but a few paces, 
however, when I tripped over some 
obstacle, and fell heavily. It wanted 
but this to complete my misery, and 
I lay where I was, overcome by a dead
ly nausea.

Now presently, as I lay thus, spent 
and sick. 1 became aware of a soft 
glow, a brightness that seemingly play
ed all around me, wherefore, lifting 
my heavy head, I beheld a ray of light 
that pierced the gloom, a long, gleam
ing vista jewelled by falling raindrops, 
whose brilliance was blurred, now and 
then, by the flitting shapes of wind- 
tossed branches. At eight of this my 
strength revived, and rising, I stagger
ed on towards this welcome light and 
thus I saw that it streamed from the 
window of my cottage. Even then. It 
seemed, I journeyed miles before I 
felt the latch beneath my fingers, and 
fumbling, opened the door, stumbled 
in. and closed it after me.

tance."
"Easy ! " itaid the Postilion. back- 

now—what
sank Into a chair. Wholesale Indents promptly execut

ed -lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish end Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Ooode. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery,JMate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,

, etc., etc.
Commission 2*/2 p.c. to 5 p.e.
Trade Discounts aft owed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

"I am—-very—tired ! " I sighed, end 
so. as It seemed fell asleep.

(Continued tomorrow.)
ing away Main. "easy, 
might be the matter with him. if I 
might make so bold—ain’t dead Is he? 

"Dead- no. fbot.w I rejoined angrl- VICTORIA HOTEL
A RECORD FREIGHT.

, ly- Better Now Than Elver.
87 KINO 8T., St. JOhn N. B. 
St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTBt 

Proprietors.
'“A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

"Voice like his. too! " muttered the 
^PosUllon, bad king away still farther; 

"yes. onnat’ral's the word—strike me 
dumb if it atiVt! ’’
' "Gome, will .tou d<»«as I ask, or must 
I make you?"

"Why, I ain’t gat no objection to 
, taking the gent to ’taels, If that s all 

vou aek, though mirud ye. if ever I see 
such damned onnot’ntinew as this ’ere 
in all my days, wh(y— drowned me!"

So after some deday,. I found the ov
er® and purse (whld h latter I thrust 

’ into the pocket ere wrapping the gar
ment about him), and lifting my still 
unconscious antagonist between us,

e started for tire lane: which we 
, eventually reached, with no little lab

or and difficulty. Hctrit more by good 
fortune than anything else, we pres
ently stumbled upon a chaise and 
horses, drawn up in thti.srtoom of shel- 

in which we deposited 
our limp burden gs v<>rafortably as 
might be. and where 1 made some shift 

r to tie up the gash In his 6-row.
"It would be a fine thins;." saM the 

Postilion moodily, as T. at length, clos, 
ed the chaise door, "it would be a 
nice thing if e was to go a-dytng."

“By the looks of him." said T. "he 
will be swearing your head off in the 
next ten minutes or so."

Without another word the Postilion 
«set the lanthom back in its socket, 
and swung himself Into the saddle.

"Your best course would be to make 
for Tonbridge, bearing to the right 
when you strike the high road.

The Poetllion nodded, and. gather 
ing up the reins, turned to stare at me 
once more, while I stood in the gleam

What is beltoved to be a record 
freight for the carrying of lumber will 
toe paid the schooner Henry W Cramp, 
which Is to get $60 per thousand feet 
from a Chrtf port to the west coast of 
Italy, June or July loading.

WANTED—In a central locality, 
room and board, with modern conve
niences. Apply, Guest, Standard.

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte St

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOOTER 4 COMPANY, 'Propriété^
Vin g Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

NOTICE OF SALE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that under 

and by virtue of the provisions of 
Rule 31, Order 66 of the Judicature Act 
of the Province of New Brunswick, 
there will be sold at public auction in 
the City of Saint John, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called) at the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, on Saturday the 
eighth day of April, A. D. 1916 next.
All and Singular all that real estate 
known as _tbe Harlan P. Reynold’s 
Estate or property, and described as 
follows, that Is to say:—"A certain 
"freehold lot of land situate in the 
"Parish of Lepreau, in the County of 
"Charlotte, In the Province of New 
"Brunswick, containing flour hundred 
"acres more or less, with the build
ings thereon. About one hundred 
“and fifty acres of this property are 
"in state of cultivation. Also thirty- 
“one other lots of freehold land, name- 
"ly four lots situated In the Parish of 
"Musquash, In the County of the City 
"and County of Saint John, In said 
“Province of New Brunswick, the first 
“of-said lots containing eighty acres; - 
"the second lot, one hundred and 
"twenty-six acres; the third lot. fifty 
"acres; and the fourth lot fifty acres; 
“one lot situate partly In the said 
Parish of Lepreau and partly in the 

"said Parish of Musquash, containing 
"two hundred acres; nineteen lots sit- 
"uate in the said Parish of lepreau, 
"in the said County of Charlotte, the 
"first of which said lots contains eigh
ty-five acres; the second lot, eleven 
"acres; the third lot, forty acres; the 
"fourth lot, fifty-five acres ; the fifth 
"lot, one hundred acres; the sixth lot, 
"eighty-five acres; the seventh lot; 
“two hundred acres; the "eighth lot, 
"eighty-five acres; the ninth lot, two 
"hundred and thirty acres; the tenth 
"lot, three hundred acres; the eleventh 
“lot, fifty-nine acres; the twelfth lot, 
"three hundred acres; the thirteenth 
“lot, one hundred acres; the four
teenth lot. one hundred acres ; the 
"fifteenth lot, one hundred acres; the 
“sixteenth lot, one hundred acres; the 
"seventeenth lot, one hundred acres ; 
"the eighteenth lot, two hundred and 
"twenty acres; and the nineteenth lot, 
"one hundred acres: And seven lots 
“of land situate in the Parish of Clar
endon. in the Said County of Char
lotte, the first of which said lots con- 
"tains fifty acres: the second lot, flf- 
"ty acres; the third lot one hundred 
"and 
"lot,

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted *t the T. M. C. ▲. 

Wages $8.76 per week.
WINES AND LIQUORS.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS FOUND
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO,(Established 1814.)

25 Abchurch Laner London, 1. C. 
Cable Address; “Annupale. London.*

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Me 

Agents, for 
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCQTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEORGE 6ÀYBR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 839.

FOUND—Dog, "Airedale Terrier last 
Saturday. March 26th. near Reid’s 
Wharf. Owner may find out where 
abouts toy applying to Lieut. Wo.nl, 
H. M. C. S. Florence and paying for 
this add.

PROBATE COURT,
City and County of Saint John.

To the devisees, legatees and credi
tors of Elizabeth McGoldrick, of 
the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint 
spinster, deceased, and to all 
others whom It may concern.

taring trees
For a* space T stood dazed by the 

sudden light and then, little by little, 
noticed that the table and chairs had 
been righted, that the fire had been 
mended, and that candles burned 
brightly upon the mantel. All this I 
saw but dimly, for there was a mist be
fore my eyes : yet I was conscious that 
the girl had leapt up on my entrance.

I

TO LET.

167 Kini
The Executrix of the last will of 

the above named deceased having filed 
her accounts in this Court, and asked 
to have the same passed and allowed, 
you are hereby cited to attend. If you 
so desire, at the passing of Same, at 

Court of Probate, to be held In and 
and County of Saint

Upper apartment one oi 
finest In city, hot water heat
ing, expense most moderato. 

R. Q. MURRAY, Belloltor."You!" said she. in a low, repressed 
voice—"you?"

Now, as ehe spoke. I saw the glitter 
of steel in her hand. FARM TO LET, 4 miles from the

city. Phone West 209-11.for the City 
John, at the Probate Court room, in 

City of
WHOLESALE LIQUORS."Keep back!" ehe said, in the same 

subdued tone, "keep back—I warn 
you!" But I only leaned there against 
the door, even as she had done: in
deed, I doubt if I could have moved 
just then, had I tried. And, as I stood 
thus, hanging my head, and not answ
ering her, she stamped her foot sud
denly. and laughed a short, fierce 
laugh.

"So—he has hurt you?" she cried ;

the Pugsley Building, in the 
Saint John, on Monday, the seven
teenth day of April next, at the hour 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
when the said accounts will be passed

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor# 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list

DRY WOOD.
of the lanthorn.

"Well?" 1 inquired.
"Eyes." said he. rubbing his chin 

hard, as one at a loss. ' eyes.
Dry kindling and slabwood, cut 

stove length, delivered promptly. City 
$1.25 per load; North End $1.00. Dry 
hardwood, sawed and split $2.25. 
O’Brien's, Main 2930-21.

upon.
Given under my hand this twentieth 

day of March, A- D. 1916.
E. T. C. KNOWLES,

Judge of Probate.

identical—nose, same—mouth, when 
not bloody, same—'atr, "same—every
thing. same—Ijord love me!"

"Pemhry would be nearer." e-aid I, 
"and the sooner be is between the 
sheets the better."

"Ah!” exclaimed the Postilion with 
a slow nod, and drawing out the 

, word unduly, "and talking o’ sheets 
and beds—what about my second -pas
senger? ! started wf two. and ’ere 
s only one—what about Number Two 

•—what about—’er?"
"Her!" I repeated.
" Er as was with ’lm—Number One 

—- er what was a-quarrelling wi* Num
ber One all the way from Ixmdqn— 
"er as run away from Number One 
jnto the wood yonder, what about 
Number Two—"er?”

"Why, to be sure—1 had forgotten 
her!”

"Forgotten?” repeated the Postil
ion, "Oh. Lord, yes!" and leaning over, 
he winked one eye. very deliberately: 
"forgotten 'er—ah!—to be 
course!" and he winked again.

"What do you mean?” I demanded, 
■hettled by the fellow’s manner.

"Mean?" said he, "I mean as of all 
the damned onnat-ralnees a come on 
a honest, well-meaning, 
cove—why, I'm that there cove, so 
’elp me!" Saying which, he cracked 
his whip, the horses plimged forward, 
and, almost Immediately, as it seem
ed, horses, chaise and Postilion had 
lurched Into the black murk of the 
night and vanished.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
<sg*.> Direct. Importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Uq< 
uore; we also carry In eto<* from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and IS WATER STRUT. 
Telephone 678.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINBRNBY,
Registrar of Probate. 

STEPHEN B. BUSTTIN, 
Proctor.

AGENTS WANTED.

<1AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample andnerms 2b c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg 
Company, Colllngwood. Oat. 2“Drink Beer” ELEVATORS

FOR SALE. We manufacture Electric 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.Royal Naval College of Canada.

The next examination for the entry 
*of Naval Cadets will be held at the 
examination centres of the Civil Ser
vice Commission in May, 1916, suc
cessful candidates joining the College 
on or about the 1st August Applica
tions for entry will be received up lb 
the 16th April by the Secretary, Civil 
Service Commission, Ottawa, from 
whom blank entry forms can now be 
obtained.

Candidates for the examination in 
May next must toe between the ages of 
fourteen and sixteen on the 1st July, 
1916.

Further details can be obtained on 
application to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, January 10th, 1916.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

—90793.

Says French League Against Alcoholism FOR SALE—Small, bright, sunny 
house with 1% acres of land, on Ever
ett street, Hampton, less than five min
utes from station. Modern plumbing, 
hot water and hot air heating; large 
cellar with Acetylene lighting plant. 
H. W. Schofield, P. O. (Box 284. Tel. 
W. 193.

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4 CO„ 
St* John, N. B.

The French National League against Alcoholism has 
placarded many parts of France with posters warning the 
people not to drink distilled liquors, etc., and urging them 
to drink Beer, Wine and Cider in .moderation.

The Union Foufidry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass'Castings.

.WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West Iff 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

ninety acres; the fourth
three hundred and thirty-

••two acres; the fifth lot, two 
• hundred acres : the sixth lot, six- 
“ty acres; and the seventh lot, four 
"hundred and eighty acres, making In 
“all, a total of four thousand four hun
dred and eighty-eight acres more or 
"less.”

The above property is well wooded, 
containing great quantities of hard and 
soft wood, and bounds on and con
trols all darning privileges and rights 
of flowage on the Lepreau River. And 
also contains valuable brick clay, kilns 
being worked thereon several years 
ago. Plans can be seen at the office 
of B. L. Gerow, Solicitor, 102 Prince 
William St., City, or at the resi
dence of H. Kilby Reynolds, Lepreau.

The above lots of land are to be sold 
without reserve and Includes all build
ings and improvements, and the appur
tenances thereto belonging.

Dated this first day of February, A. 
D.. 1916.
B. L. GEROW, Solicitor,

102 Prince William St, Oity.
ROY F. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

Swiss Government Favors Beer STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages
contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Wglte Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

Mr Milllet, member oi tue Government in Switzerland,
1. FRED WILLIAMSONcivil-spoke

"The aim of the Swiss Government was, in substance, 
to improve the qual’ty of Brandy, and at the same time to 
check Its consumption by substituting for it the less harm
ful Wine and Beer." ,

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHI^ N. B. 

*Phonea, M-229; Residence M-17141L

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can toe made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, St. 
John, N. B.

Beer is today recognized by all governments a i l na
tions, as a beverage that tends to promote true trmpe."- 
ance. In New BrunlWTck. READY'S LAGER JEER Is 
doing its share Id this worn. Thousands of people have 
given up the use of hard liquors and spirits for this harm- 
lue beVerVge. Brewed by REAOY’S BREWERIES, LTD, 
St. John. Ship-pud into Scott Act Counties for family use.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

CHAPTER III •
Which Bears Ample Testimony to the 

Strength of the Gentlemen's 
Fists.

Considering all that had befallen

TO LET ERNEST LAW f j
WATCHMAKER AND JEWEMW 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
8 COBURG STREET, 

leauer ef Marriage Lloeweee.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING MGh 
LATIONS. Immediate occupancy, exception

ally nice and well planned Upper 
Flat No. 19 Chipman Hill, Large 
Parlor, Dining (Room, Den, Four 
Bedrooms, Modern Bathroom, Kit
chen with large Pantry, and Toilet, 
Linen Closet, etc. Heated toy land
lord.

Territories and In a portion of the Prov 
lnce of British Columbia, may bo leased for a term of twenty-one years renewal for a further term of 81 years at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more tbsm 
2,640 acres wiU be leased to one appli
cant

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featheretonhaugh and Oo, Pal- - 
pier Building. Bt. John."

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOUNB, MANDOWB

sSBtAES&B
rifit%urreyed territory^he^land must 
be described by sections, or legal eub- dlvlskme of sections, and to unaurveyed 
territory the tract appl ed for ehaU be staked out by the applicant himself.Each application must be accompanied by a fee of $6 which will be refundedfrjmsxri mjsts
said en the merchantable output of the 
mine at the

Comfortable and conveniently ar
ranged flat No. 21 Chipman Hill, 
Large Parlor, DUsiing Room, Three 

■ Bedrooms, Modern Bathrooms, Kit
chen, Linen Closet, etc. Heated toy 
landlord.

Upper Flat No. 11 Horeefield 
Street, Six Rooms and Bath. Mod
erate Rent.

41/H0 wants to go 
▼ ▼ to college for a 

year without a cent of 
expense?

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS gnd all string Instruments and Bows 

repaired.The sole heed of a family, or any male 
ever 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion, land in 
Manitoba, Baskatdhewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency f*r 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
U<Duttes—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
«sera A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least SO acres, on certain condi
tion». A habitable house is required ox- 
oept where residence le performed In the

In certain districts a • homesteader la

ef three years after earning homestead
BSLSLÏJS!Si £5* ÆS5
L .Son .. bcmwws patent, on crUla

SYDNEY GIB-»,
SI Sydney Street.

rate of five cento per ton. 
person operating the mine ehall 

the Agent with sworn returns 
ting for the full Quantity of mer

chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining righto are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will Include the coal mining

For full Information application should 
he made to the Secretary of the Depart.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorised publication 

advertisement will not be peid 
HITS.

ENGRAVERS.•K.
furnish Flat No. 9 Horsafleld Street. Six 

Rooms and Bath. Moderate (lent. F. C. WESLEY 4 OO.
Artists, Engravers and Bleotrotypere, 

69 Water Street St. John, N .Bl~ 
Telephone 982j. A PUGSLEY & CO. 

P«|sl«y Building, - 45 Princtss St■t.

NERVES, ETC.. ETC.
ROBERT WILEY, Medical Electric, 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neusnthenln, locomotor ataxia, | 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatŒm, .Oti 1 
Fuels! blemishes of all kinds remet*
11 Coburg Street

APPLESof this 
for —

Apples for sale at
JAMES PATTERSON,

*. 19 and 20 South Wharf,
' - St John, N. B.

“ïïittiér who hae^exhausted jhto home-

Dutiee—Must reside ato^monthe jn 
____of three years, cultivate 60 acree
S*Th#rareaao/bcul,tivatîonbl/aubject to re- 
jmMiBB in ease of rough, acrubbr er 
•tony land. Live stock may be oubotltut* 
ed for cultivation under certain
***** W. W. COBT. O. M. O..

Deputy ef the Minister ef Intense.

BEL TINGüS |
MANILLA CORDAGE

OalTWised sad Black Steal Wire 
■ope. Oakum, Fttob. Tar, Oils. Palate. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurus, Reuses and (tara* , 
and Tinware. . ' ~

J. S. «PLANE A CO
1» Wsty Etwt,

Our new Improved Rubber Belting 
is made to take the place of Leather 
Belting for small pulleys. Dampness 
or moisture, of conrse. does not affect 
1L Rubber Belting, of nil widths and 
pline—the high grade kinds. Baiting 
made to special order."
EETEY A CO. No. 4» Deck Street

Oranges Oranges
T' IWs care new crop CaliforniaLanding,

A L. GOODWIN—
" s*V t . -j/ u/ f

âm

t
I

mmm

"N
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CLIFTON HOUSE

NSYNOVOS A V HITCH, Proprietor».
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ST. JOHN, N. B.

I"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organ izat ions, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Letters Received 

by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

One of St John's first class hotels 
Ufr transient and permanent meets. 
Prince William Street

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.
Mies Agnes Rose. Miss Mary Mac- 
Laren, Mise Marlon Dearborn, Miss 
Irene McQuade, Miss Helen Robinson, 
Miss Bridges. Miss Powell. Mmlle Le 
Cocq, Miss Maud Magee, Mrs. Spence, 
Miss Agnes Collins, Mrs. Roland 
Skinner. Miss Catherine McAvity. The 
marks made were excellent, and Dr. 
Skinner, the examiner, expressed 
himself às much pleased with the 
papers. Certificates will be Issued to 
these young ladies and others who 
pass the examinations later. A new 
class has been formed and a third will 
soon be organized. A number of the 
Young Women's Patriotic Association 
have joined these classes. There Is 
also a Home Nursing Class, under the 
tuition of Mrs. Foss, one of the staff 
of the new Military Hospital. For 
“Home Nursing Studies” stretcher 
beds will be provided in which will 
probably rest Boy Scouts as wounded 
or as invalids.

Central station at four a. m. every 
morning of her life to get the coffee 
made for the soldiers coming off the 
London train, most of them from the 
front. Then she has to stop and 
wash the dishes and leave everything 
ready for the next worker who comes 
on at 8 a. m., and she goes on at 4 in 
the afternoon again.

You will be tired reading all about 
these wonderful Scotch women, but 
really every day I just have my breath 
taken away by some wonderful thing 
a woman has done.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN. will receive. $670,000 for his clown
ing during the next 12 months. Al
ready he has pocketed $160,000 of it, 
for he demanded that amount down 
upon signing his contract; and his 
weekly salary will be $10,000 for ex
actly 52 weeks.

Impossible you say?
Well, there are 20,000 moving pic

ture houses in America. If only one- 
fourth of them—500—take Chaplin 
films at $10 a week, there's $50,000 
a week return. So you see that $1.000 
a week salary is not so large, after

Mr. Dan Makerenko, the noted Rus
sian tenor, and musical director, and 
manager of the “Dream of the Orient” 
company Is the possessor of one of the 
most unique and valuable walking 
canes in existence. It is a big ebony 
stick, about the size of a healthy Irish 
shillelal, with an ornate silver bead 
engraved with the owner's name and 
his home address—when he Is home 
In little old New York. But the unique 
feature of the cane ig the dozens of 
autographs of theatrical notables that 
adorn the cane from handle to ferrule. 
These autographs are done in silver, 
being exact reproductions of the orig
inal signatures, the shining 
forming a striking contrast against 
the ebony background. The cane is 
really a directory of all the leading 
theatrical stars and lmpressarios, such 
well known names as Sir Johnstone 
Forbes-Robertson, Oscar Iiammerstein, 
Madame Melba, John Philip Sousa, 
Enrico Caruso and dozens of others 
including one well-known former local 
vaudeville manager, W. D. Ascough, 
being represented on the list.

NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-a 

TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE.

(By Karl Kitchen.)
♦ Charlie Chaplain has come and gone.
> After one dizzy month on Broadway
♦ the most famous moving picture ac-
♦ *°r iQ the world Is back again at work
♦ ln Los Angeles, says the Boston Post.
♦ During four weeks he was in evi-
♦ d«nce every night dining, wining, danc-
♦ Ibk. Playgoing and having the time
♦ ot his young life. But keeping his
♦ bankroll exclusively to himself.
♦ At the age of 26, and with an an-
♦ nual Income of $670,000. Charlie
♦ Chaplin has the finance idea develop- -m 

ed to 100 percent efficiency. The only
♦ thing he spent on Broadway ln a
♦ month of gay life was four weeks.
♦ In Justice to Chaplin It must be said
♦ that he has had comparatively little
♦ opportunity to spend money, for the
♦ reason that during hie stay on Broad- 
. way he was the most sought after man

In New York.
With a dozen moving picture mag

nates and their organizations literal
ly breaking their necks to place him 
under contract at an almost unbeliev
able salary, he was feted as no actor 
was ever feted in New York before.

The most elaborate luncheons, din
ners and midnight suppers were giv
en ln his honor.

Despite the fact that his Income a minute, 
last year was in excess of $200,000— And he never wastes his time
his former contract called for $1800 | __
a- week in salary and royalties amount 
ing to more than double that sum—his 
mode of living is practically the same 
as it was five years ego when he was 
earning $50 a week playing “small 

would like time,” as bookings in the low price 
theatres are called.

Money has not gone to Chaplin's 
head—though it must be admitted that 
his earning capacity is in no small 

Muriel Coy. way Indebted to his feet.
His only extravagance Is a 12-cylin

der motor car.
It is difficult to dissociate Charlie 

Chaplin end his little black hirsute 
appendage, vulgarly called a mus
tache. In the flesh he Is entirely dif
ferent from what he appears on the 
gelatin.

♦
VICTORIA HOTEL Wa are always pleased to re

ceive ai*y nows of Women's 
Booieiie^, fashion notes, new or 
trlpd recipes, etc., which may 
be of interest to our readers 
and we will publish same 
when suitable. All communica
tions for these columns to 
have name and address (not 
for publication), and to toe ad
dressed to the Editor, Women’s

*
♦Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO 8T.. St. Jtohn N. B. 
St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LT0l 

Proprietors.
"“A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

♦ Charlie was collecting flow
ers at the foot of & rather high 
cliff when he heard a loud thud. 
Turning round, he found his 
chum Jack had italien from the 
top of the cliff almost at his

♦
* ♦
* ♦

♦
♦ ♦
* ♦ feet.HOTEL DUPFERIN ♦ ♦ “Hullo!” cried Jack, rising 

slowly and rubbing himself to 
see if any bones were broken, 
which fortunately there were 
not. ‘What are you doing 
down here?”

“Collecting flowers. What 
are you up to!”

“Oh.” smiled Jack, “I'm just 
collecting my senses.”

♦POSTER 4L COMPANY, 'Proprletere*
king Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

Column, The 6L John Stand- -♦ ♦Not a new joke, tout alas, always 
appropriate:

“I hear you ca-a-alling me,’’ wartoled 
daughter from the parlor.

“Yes/' sang mother from the kit
chen, "I want you to come here and 
help me with the dis-s-ehes."

And then a profound silence reignod.

ard, St John. ♦ ♦
>' Perhaps he will marry ? you venture. 

Perhaps. But here is what Chaplin 
told me when I asked him about that 
possibility.

“When I wanted to marry I didn't 
have the money. Now that I have 
the money, I don’t care to marry.

“Besides, there’s plenty of time for 
that sort of thing when I quit work.

"No one realizes better than I do 
that my services may not be worth 
$100 a week five years from now. I'm 
■Imply making hay strenuously while 
the sun shines.”

♦ ♦ ♦

WINES AND LIQUORS. Soldiers' Wives League.
This .society bave planned to hold a 

pantry sale and afternoon tea in the 
old Oak Hall on Saturday, A-priil 15th. 
I thrill be in ef.d of the funds of the 
vNfc which Is steadily keeping up 
tie good work visiting and assisting 
tho wives and children of the soldiers. 
W»th every new regiment the work in
creases and the visitors are - very de
voted. The president, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, and the heads of the three 
standing committees, Mrs. W. W. 
White, Mrs. IM. iB. Edwards and Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner (entertaining, vtsltiug 
and sewing committees) wiith the 
beads of the regimental - committees, 
ere ln charge and. will be glad to have 
•hyone show a practical interest by 
baking a Cake or sending a contribu
tion of some kind.

On the same day the High School 
Alumnae have decided to hold a pantry 
sale Bn the Dufferln sample rooms, so 
there will toe lwo good opportunities to 
purchase guedtes and help djaervin?

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Striped Silk Waists.Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Me 
Agents, for 

MAORI ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCQTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 

GEORGE 6AYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

♦ >rokfdfl Extract from a letter received by 
a lady in 9t; John from a friend In 
Glasgow. We are very glad to have 
permission to publish it:

“It is some time since I wrote you. 
I have been so busy this week with 
all sorts of things. Glasgow has come 
under the new lighting act, the same 
as Ixmdon, and there is not to be a ray 
of light anywhere at night on account 
of the Zeppelins. I have been busy 
getting shades and blinds but there 
is such a demand for them/ they are 
almost sold out. There are to toe no 
street lights, tram cars lights under 
fine of £ 100 for a first offence.

If you could see the women in 
khaki, you would realize why people 
here are so serious. I saw about 1,000 
the other day drilling like men all ln 
uniform, with lieutenants and captains. 
They learn to shoot and drill just 
like the men. Annie 
She is just a private. She told me 
yesterday she had just been on a ten 
mile march and was dead beat. No 
rest ln between. All other women 
who have any time to spare from 
their home are making munitions. A 
girl living next door to me whose 
father is one of the richest men In 
Glasgow, goes to w-ork at eight in the 
moaning till six at night. She told 
cne that one day she would be work
ing beside Lady So and So, and the 
next day beside Maggie McGreggor. 
all making the same money and eat
ing the same food the canteen. I 
was out at tea the other afternoon 
and met a Mil. Lyle, a very pretty 
woman, beautifully dressed. She is 
the wife of a Glasgow lawyer. She 
said, "Well, I must go home and get 
an hour’s sleep. I am on from twelve 
midnight till eight a. m. at the muni
tions.” I said, “Why in the world 
did you take those ghastly hours?" 
and she said, "Well, someone had to 
take them and I have two children 
so I would rather work at night and 
toe with them in the day."

They have free canteens now for 
soldiers at all railway stations run by 
ladles, and some of the hour» are 
awful. One girl I know goes to

Among the new favorites for spring 
are the chic little striped silk blouses 
—vari-colored stripes on oyster-white 
backgrounds. Simplicity in design 
is an outstanding feature of these 
models, which turn particular atten
tion towards the cut of the sleeve, and 
find sufficient ornamentation in a but
ton or two and their own well-de
signed lines. There is a contrast sup
plied by the plain collar and cuffs— 
sometimes repeated in the girdle, 
which passes twice around the waist 
and ties with long ends flying. One 
smart little blouse for wear with a 
white silk sports suit was in broad 
rose and white candy-striped silk. 
This model emphasized the double- 
breasted

Just Joined Corner.
Clarence Ridge, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am Joing the contest as this is 

the first time, I hope 1 shall succeed.
As my birthday is the July 10, and 

I will be twelve years. I will close. 
Wishing success to the contest.

Your nephew,
Frederick Boles.

:

Charles Ray and Louise Glaum are 
said to be doing the best work of their 
screen career in the coming "Vam
pire" picture to be released on the 
Triangle programme.

A very sensible, unassuming little 
fellow is Charlie rhaplin. despite the 
fact that his present Income is $1.30

A MCE FAIRWEATHER.

A Nice Writer. HOTEL ARRIVALS. Royal.
Miss H Melanson. Miss E Melansou, 

O M Melanson, Shediac; R B Stewart, 
New Glasgow; 
real; Mrs W Forsyth. O G Brewster. 
Boston : F O Scuddet, Helen Rogers, 
New York: Lolita Crawford, Toronto : 
Miss Monroe.. Halifax; R M Rive, 
Moncton ; S Brady, New York: W 
Webber. R 9 Reid. E W Muddiman, R 
D Preston, D R Kennedy, Jr, C R 
Rogers, W M Johnstone, C H R Bird, 
Montreal ; Mr and Mrs F F Warren, 
Halifax; H R McKenzie, .1 C O’Con
nor, X R Cooper. Toronto: J il 
Evans, Moncton ; W W Cole, Peter- 
boro; E E Shaw. Sydney; J Suther
land, Amherst; J Gan ten, Montreal.

Oromocto, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I am sanding you ln the contest. I 
have been trying hard, 
to join the birthdays list. My birth
day is on July 14th. My letter is get
ting long. So I will close.

From your niece.

Dufferln.
J D Medcalfe, E W Hubley. Halifax ; 

H Dunn, Boston; D Coats, Partridge 
Island; Geo D Prescott, Albert; H G 
Sanderson, Toronto; W Berreau. wife 
and child, Joseph Sutton, South Afri
ca; C W McDougall, Sussex; A I) 
Clark, city; Roy Sypher. Cookehire; 
Wm F O'Reilly, Plasterin. Nfld: Capt 
F Decking Gloucester; F T Bixby, 
Harry W Almond, St Stephen ; Eva M 
nlckerson. Mrs F C Nickerson. Clarks 
Harbor ; J A ‘Hamilton, Moncton; Lt 
J E Robudois, city; W J Wilson, Mon
treal; W N Robislon, Sussex; C B 
Wortman, Misourie; S J McKien, Sus
sex; C A Smith, Moncton: B F Mul- 
lally, 104th Battalioni; D J Johnson, H ! 
Row, Moncton; W J Smith, C M Craw 
ofrd, Toronto; Thomas E Reid, New 
Glasgow; Frank Dunn, Hamilton : 
(’has Shafudn, Middleton, N S; Capt 
H P Osborne, Fredericton ; Carl Pet
ers, Roy Murdock, city; J H Corcoran,j 
F G Dougan, Moncton; C S Williams 
and wife, city.

E J Robinson, Mom-

front fastening—crossing 
over in broad revers—and buttoning 
with a double-row of pink bone buttons 
stitched on with white silk twist. 
The cuffs and wide-around collar were 
of sheerest rose lawn stitched in 
white and all the seams were hem
stitched, carrying out the same effec
tive combination. The sports hat 
made to wear with this blouse was In 
the same wide pink-and-white stripe, 
and ornamented with a single large 
white kid poppy.

Another very pretty waist in silk 
shown by one of the exclusive local 
shops was an effective and picturesque 
model of the smock variety, falling 
loose over the skirt to the hip line, 
Just slightly drawn in by a rich blue 
girdle of woven silk. The trimmings 
were of the deep blue also, and the 
body part of the waist in natural shade 
pongee smocked in blue. The vogue 
of making hats to match was again 
illustrated in the jaunty little stiff 
sailor of ellk and straw.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
! WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor* 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list

belongs.

Likes Drawing Very Much.
St. John, N. B.t Pantry S.rt.

This week's Saturday sale in the 
Bufferin' sample rooms was conducted 
toy the Ways and Means Committee 
of the Ladles' Aid Society of the 
Queen Square Methodi tt church. The 
president tit the eoclytv, M|>. A. B. 
Gilmour, was in chargo, assisted toy 
Mrs. R.H. Robb and Mn. R. b. Smith. 
Others taking part were Mrs. F. «J- 
(aw, Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mrs. J. A. 
Daley, Mrs. J. W. Smith and Miss J. 
McNally. Calces, pies, creams and 
c&Pjfr to- a*y nothing of bread, bis- 
eu*eud' rolfa. were quidk-ly disposed 
ofjld the ladies are very much de
lighted to add the sum of $80 to their 
fund for church work.

y Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am sending you my first drawing, 

and hope you will like It. This is my 
flret time to try, but I will try every 
week. 1 like drawing very much. I 
will send you some if you would like 
to see them.

7 ■
M. & T. McGUIRE.».

Direct importers and dealers in all 
- the leading brands of Wines and L4q< 

uore; we also carry In stock) from the 
beat houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 

» Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
0 Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STRUT.
I- Telephone 678.

He is of unexpectedly small sta
ture, weighs less than 125 pounds and 
he possesses a perfectly ordinary face 
— a face that would not attract atten
tion in a crowd of five, let alone 500.

To be sure, he has black eyes of 
more than ordinary brilliancy, and a 
mass of coal-black hair inclined to 
curl. But, all in all, his appearance 
Is absolutely undistinguished.

His manner, too, is in striking con
trast to his film antics. In private life 
he is unusually shy. quiet and reserv
ed. When he talks his cockney speech 
betrays his origin.

Strangely enough, he speaks with
out gestures a remarkable thing for 
an actor of any brand.

For the interest of those who are 
unfamiliar with this remarkable young 
man's career it may be said that he 
was born in France while his 
ents, English music hall performers, 
were touring continental music halls. 
That was In 1889—April 16, to be ex-

nYour nephew,
WilMe McCaw.

r.
ML

Victoria. FO ([V
Donald Munro, Woodstock; H V FLOORS A Paste—just bees-wax

Dickson, Hammond River; W o / É* ! *n<l ke#t turpentine —
Has kill, Windham, Me.; Mrs Alguire, /‘ml reedy to use.
Niagara Falls; W O’Neil, G Stevens! / /W / Finest quality ingredients
Welsford ; Robt Smith. Sussex : A M 1111 *Rth® ™ost refined Polishes.
Dann, Hampton; D T Lister, McAdam ; J Bntish made. Deserving
Wm W owe 11, Moncton: Geo A 1 tnal m every home.
Hutchinson, Richibucto; J A LeBlanc.
Moncton ; A J Laflamme, Montreal :
R A McDonald, Sussex; Chas A 
Garneau, Quebec; E Crandlimere,
Vanceboro; E Gagnier, Montreal ; Z 
Garneau, Quebec; J A Legere, Monc
ton ; J Benniex. Montreal ; Douglas 
Baird, Perth, N B; F H Bacque. Mont
real: D R Smith. St Martins ; Geo 
Armour. Moncton: I, W Violette. New- 
Glasgow ; K D Joseph. W S Mille.
McAdam; J M Lyons, Moncton; D 
Sinclair. Edinburgh.

Tries Har4.n1 Contests.
Hibernia, N. B. URNITURE.1 2. Dear Uncle Dick: —

Received the Kaiser button all right 
and think it is fine. I am sending you 
the contest, and I hope It will reach 
you safely. I would like you to say 
if you get my attempts, for I sent you 
two before and you never said 
thing about receiving them, 
were the Sum Contest, and1 the Jum
bled Word Contest. 1 guess 1 will 
have to close as my letter is getting 
long. Wishing you every success.

I remain,
W. Cecil Nickerson.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc. St. John Ambulance Association.

The names of the seventeen young 
ladies who recently passed their ex
aminations In the classes in "First 
AM" (of which mention has been made 
in these columns), are as follows : 
Miss Margaret Rose, who led the 
class with 89 marks; .Miss Madeline 
deSoyres came & close second with 88; 
Miss Marion Magee, Mrs. Ledlngham,

y E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 
St? John, N. B. They

S.
The Union Foufidry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
re
it. BAMS’S

Ü Polish
rf.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass'Castings.

.WEST ST. JOHN, Phone .West 1$ 
GEO. WARING, Msnagsr.

> «a par

Glad to Have Thsm.
Rothesay, N. B.c.

Dear Uncle Dick:
Was my arithmeth right that I sent 

in? Will you write me often please? 
I am trying the puzzle.

Lovingly,

The Racking Pains of
Sciatic Rheumatism

Were Well-nigh Unbearable—After Five Years of Suffering 
Cure was Effected by Dr. Chase’s Medicines.

1, act.
While he was still a youth he adopt

ed the variety stage as his calling, 
and for several years toured 
provinces, as the smaller towns of 
England are known to the profession. 
His father died in the early ’90’s, but 
his mother is still living in England.

His acting was largely confined to 
pantomime and acrobatic feats, but he 
learned to play the violin and cello- 
holding the bow in his left hand, and 
he composed several marches, which 
to this day remain unpublished. How
ever, he plays the cello quite well.

His acrobatic feats and his sense of 
comic values attracted the attention 
of George Kessel, who engaged him 
for comedy roles in the movies and 
sent him to California rejoicing with 
a $75 a week salary.

Real Reason for the $670,000 
The rest is history. And the best 

ansWer to his critics is that Chaplin

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHlt N. B. 

^Phones, M-229; Residence M-178411.

the-E Kl ier Ruth Robinson.ir
te Reads Letters Every Saturday.

Hammond River.
or
i’s Dear Uncle Dick 

I would like to join the Cornèr. I 
read your letters every Saturday. I 
like drawing very much. I would 
like to win tills good prize. My 
friend has joined and ehe told me. I 
will be eleven on the 30th of March. I 
go a mile to school

ty
For downright excruciating pain 

few ailments can be compared to 
sciatic rheumatism. Since this condi
tion of the sciatic nerve denotes ex
haustion of the nervous system, the 
logical cure is found in the use of

___ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to nourish
■ t hag* starved nerves back to health

* * ■ arl^igor.

have suffered has been well-nigh un
bearable. It would start in the hips 
and run down the legs to the toes, 
gradually getting worse. The 
contract until one Is practically use
less. My doctor tried many different 
treatments, but could only afford re
lief for a time.

“For about five years 
to this trouble with severe attacks 
which would last about two months. 
The last attack I had was shortened 
to two weeks by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and Nerve 
Food. This treatment was continued 
until I was satisfied that the cure was 
lasting.”

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the Engltih, America» 

and Swiss watch repairer, 1SS Milt 
Street. Work guaranteed.

it.

TONIGHT- FELDMAN and CHRISTIE 
DOOLEY’S WEDDING DAY”

MUSICAL! CO.
• V In «From your new niece.

Pearl Dodge.
CRNCST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEW«kC« 
Watches, Clocks and Jswstry,

8 COBURG STREFT.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

was subjectReports are continually coming in 
to us regarding the splendid results 
obtained in the treatment of sciatic 

> rheumatism by using Dr. Chase’s 
Neyre Food after each meal and Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-dLdver Pills occasion
ally as a means of arousing the ac- 

L tlon of (he liver, kidneys and bowels 
f and thereby keeping the system freed 

of pain causing poisonous Impurities.
Mr. W. J. Tkilbot, Edenwold, Bask . 

writes:—‘It is a great pleasure for 
me to recommend Dr, Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and Nerve Food as a cure 
for Sciatic Rheumatism. The pain I

WED. AND THUR.
Matinee and Night

"MY WlfC'H rAMIIY”
FRIDAY—SATURDAYa- Like» the Corner.Checks again, tout combined with a 

Plain material. This would make a 
useful costume for Spring wear If car
ried out In cloth or a >pretty Summer 
gown ln some of the cotton materials. 
The use of the checked and /plain ma
terial ig cleverly pJanoed. The old- 
fashConed reticule bag may match the 
toow on MiJady’s hat and we’ll hope 
the bag contains her knitting.

“THE LOVE SHOP”ir Middle Sackvllle, N. B.re Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am sick and have to stay in the 

house. I like to read the Corner, and 
thought 1 would try the contest. If I 
don’t get a prize this time, I will try 
again.

ir
it-

PATENTS.it.
d- "PATBNTS and Trade marks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Ffcl. - 
pier Ballding. St. John." GINGERY “METRO.” AT IMPERIAL THEATREThis statement is endorsed by Mr 

H. E. Woolly, J. P.
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 

a box, six for $2.50. Dr.

Y ou ns truly,
Robt 8. Black.ir-

11,
Musical Instruments Repaired

VKMJN8, MANDOLIN*
A Lavish and Highly Spirited Depletion of Private 

In Royal Clrelee During Time of War... Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

LifoGlad to be a Member.
Mllltown, N. B.

John Wesley’s Wife.
'By reputation /Mrs. John Wesley, 

wife of the founder of Methodism, was 
one of the worst wives in history, 
Southey, the English poet, having 
grouped her with the mates of So 
crates and Job. She once dragged Wes
ley about the house by the hatr and 
when she left Mm the vinago took 
many of his cherished papers, Just for 
the sake of causing annoyance.

It-
>y jmd ell string instruments and Bows

repaired.
Dear Uncle Dick:-*- 

I am sending the contest entry. I 
hope I will get the prize. I am glad 
you took me in your Corner, and will 
write again soon.

DASHING ANN MURDOCK•VDNEV Ql**«, 
SI Sydney Street.M

----- IN 5 REELS OE ROMANCE------►d-

DO YOU WANT PURE ICE CREAM?ENGRAVERS. Your loving niece, “A ROYAL FAMILY”Hx Evelyn Smith.I. F. C. WBBLBT * GO.
Artists, Engravers and Bleotrotypere, 

69 Water Street, St. John, N .B.*' 
Telephone 982

at
A New Niece.

Ike Buy Our Primecrest farms “Country Club” Waweig, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick: —

I have been reading the contests in 
The Standard for some time, and in 
the last Issue I saw the contest, and 
the prize would be two story books. I 
have tried the contest, and hope I will 
be successful. I am fourteen

HOW TO BRACE THE NERVES
AND STRENGTHEN THE SYSTEM

Yotf' sleep badly, appetite is vari
able. You eat but gain no strength. 
•Morning tiredness miake you wish It 
were night. When night comes re
freshing sleep Is hard to tobtaUn. 
You’re run down, your blood is thin 
and watery, your nerves have grown 
weak, the thought of effort wearies 
you. You need Ferrozone; it makes 
blood—red, strong blood. An appetite? 
You’ll eat everything and digest it 
too. Strength? That’s what plenty of 
food gives. Ferrozone gives hope, 
vigor, vim, endurance. Use Ferrozone 
and get strong. Results are quick— 
cure Is lasting, 
boxes.

It le made at th# famous Primecrest Farms from the purest and rich
est cream.
Tuberculin-tested cowo—«en Iter y surroundings. The only Paeteurlz- 
•"fl- Rlsnt In New Brunswick. The only modern Ice Cream plant east 
of Montreal.
Pjtimalne poisoning and many tonsilitia epidemic have been traced 
tÿ Impure milk and cream.

Æ BUY PRIMECREST FARM8 I CE CREAM AND BE SAFE.

St Plotter* Within Royal Household 
The Little Heir is Kidnapped 
The Schemers foment a War 
Princess Meets the Enemy Prince

SOUTH AMERICAN

Again the “Eternal Triangle”
Princess Renounces Her Love 
Leads Her Army to Battle 
Surprising and Charming finale

TWELVE SUBJECTS
TRAVELOGUES | RATHE’S WEEKLY

NERVES, ETC.. ETC.
nOBIRT WILBY, Me41 cal Electric 

,1 specialist and Maaaeur. Treat* *11 
nervoue diaeaees, weskneee and wast
ing. neusethenla, locomotor atari*, 
paralysie, sciatica, rtieumatOm, _U£t
Facial blemishes of all kind,-------g
11 Coburg Street.

years
old.

Your new- niece,
Winnlfred J. Thomas,

DEALERS SHOULD BUY PRIMECREST FARMS 
ICE CREAM IN BULK—1, 2, 3, 5 OR 10 GALLON 
SEALED PACKAGES DELIVERED EXPRESS PAID |

[. B. Enjoys the Stories.
Amherst, N. 8.

I want to toll 
you that I am enjoying tho Uncle Wig- 
glly stories very much. I am send
ing you the names ofl trees which I 
have found ln the contest.

Your niece,
Marjorie Stooehouse.

MANILLA CORDAGE
OalTanned and Black Steel Win* 
Hope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Olla. Palate. 
Plage, Tackle Blocks and Molar Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea «ad Stare* , 
and Ttnwnr*.

* *. «PLANE A CO
wst§r H**

Dear Uncle Dick:— Josephine Carr, Soprano, in Two New Songss Here ( am again.Came, In triplicate sealed packages—many flavors, pinte er quart* 
You should get It at any store In at. John, If net, write ue direct.

PRIMECREST FARMS, LTD.
»T. JOHN, N. *. WED. æD “THE SHOOTING Of DAN McGREW.”rnla

SOUTH BAY, All dealers in 60c.
T

t
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Says with One or Two Good 

Pitchers the Detroiters 
will Fear No Ball Team.

man, one 
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"Give, me two more, or even 
Sood extra pitcher, and the Tigers 
don’t need to fear anybody. That's 
the only problem we have to stive 
now, and with this aetUed Detroit wUl 
he ready-to meet all comers.

All Confident.
This is the confident assertion of 

Manager Hugh Jennings, and every 
one of the Tiger outfit echoes hie sen
timents. Snugly encamped In the duet 
ridden precincts of Wax&ha 
guests of Ellis county anoi 
ed visitors to this heart of the cotton- 
belt, the Tigers figure that the blond- 
haired leader Just about knows what 
he Is Basing. They are willing to 
swear by their manager's declaration.

The Jungaleers have already gotten 
• good start In their preliminary 
worit. A number of hustling young- 
^Wgare poundinig the leather to all 
parte of the converted prairie.

Por Jennings Is preparing tor the 
"rainy day" which will come sooner or 
later when old 8am Crawford loses 
his batting eye and the versatile Donle 
Bush begins to slip. A squad of re
cruits are hard at work under hie 
eagle optics and even If the Western
ers do not cop, as many of them fond
ly hope, Jennings will still lead a 
team that will be right up there pretty 
close to the top.

One reason for the Tigers’ good 
humor may be explained by the fact 
that the citizens of Waxahachle have 
practically given them the keys of the 
town. Over $7,000 was subscribed by 
the local hoard of trade to build a ... 
new ball park and also install a set of J“!8 corair

fight for t 
trolt last

çhie as the 
they favor*

Ti
Jenning 

understan 
cherishing 
over theli 
Red Sox 1 
gone Into 
we are o: 
between 1

lockers, a rubbing room, swimming 
pool and shower baths In the Rogers 
Hotel where they are quartered. To 
all appearances they are housed bet 
ter than any club In either league. 
The park Is situated but a scant ten 
minutes’ walk from the hotel and the 
chances are that before leaving the 
management will elgn up for a long 
term of years and make Waxahachle 
their permanent training quarters.

Hard work is the rule at the Tiger 
camp and the men are getting two 
workouts dally. Jennings believes still 
In a good Umbering up In the fore
noon and a practice game after lunch. 
So tar the plan seems to be producing 
splendid results. Good pitching and 
pjfltl 9* Pep is what the auburn* 
h Wd Hughle le after, and he is work- 
in*like a trojan to accomplish his

The onl 
' ton, team 

relative tc 
Thomas, C 
that some 
not grabb 
especially 
now with 
good resu 
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with Boetc 
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purpose.
He has a sliding pit built In 

corner of the park and every morning 
he teaches the young Idea how to hit 
the dirt, the pitchers especially being 
made to take this disagreeable medi
cine "a base may win us a ball game 
some day," Is Jennings idea and ho 
had gotten this pretty thoroughly im
pressed upon the whole squad. This 
strenuous exercise has laid the 
ager temporarily up for repairs for I 
found him one noon lying on the ta
ble and being treated for a 
"strawberry" that he sustained 
morning while leading the way In the
Pit.

At the present time there are 29 
players in camp with only two heavy 
hitters still to report. Hughle does 
not believe In carrying any top-heavy 
Met of recruits In the training season 
and It does not seem as though there 
were a chance for anybody to break 
Into either infield or outfield, 
greatest need Is strength for the 
pitching staff, he has 14 twlrlers and 
alleged pitcher* under his eye at the 
present writing,1 with only eight 
this number likely to receive their 
mall ultimately in Detroit.

JennJnge reckons on having Dauss, 
Mjbuc, Boland, Boehler, Lowdermllk 

Covoleskie as the nucleus of his 
pitching roster.

He has little faith In James, pur
chased last fall from St Louis, but he 
has begun to think highly of 
nIngham, a spit-ball artist who was 
dup up last fall from the Chattanooga 
club. Erickson, another promising 
right-hander, will make a stern bid 
for a plqre on the team, but his chief 
anxiety rests In the prospects of de*
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All the Latest News and Comment From the World o/ Fm
Mnffi MMET ^ANfilO-FRtNCH 5’S 

EXPECTED TODAY DUPLICATE YEAR’S
BEST QUOTATION

■

STEAMSHIPS.PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKETSTOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
CLOSING UTTER 0T 

N.Y. MARE BY 
E. & C RANDOLPH

BALANCING UP 
THE ACCOUNTS n? -

.Montreal, April *1.—Core, American 
No. 8, yellow, 84 to 86.

Ont.—Canadien we.tern. No. 1, 61; 
,\o. j. 60; extra No. I feed. 60.

•prim wheat 
lints, 6.60; second., 6.10; strong bak
er., 6.00; .inter -patente, choice, 6.00; 
straight roller., 6.30 to 6.40; etrelght 
roller., bags, 2.46 to 2.50.

Mlllfeed—Bren, 24; ehoru, 26; mid- 
dl'rga, 28 to 80; mouille, 30 to 33. 

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lot»; 20 to
20’t.

Volatoee—Per bit, car lots, 1.76 to

frawwMm
(McDougall a op wans.)

Open. High. Lew. Close 
Am Beet Sug . 11% 7Î 71% 72 
Am Car Fy . 69% 69% 69% 69% 
Am Loco . . 79% 79% 79% 79%
Am Wool . . 60% 61 60 60
Am Smelt . . 102 102% 102 102%
Anaconda . . S7 87% 86% 86% 
Am Tele . . 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Am Can. . . 61% 61% 61% 61%
Balt and O Co 87%........................
Bald Loco . . 106% 106% 105 106% 
Beth Steel . . 486 490 483 490 
Brook Rap Tr 86 86 % 86 86%
Butte and Sup 90% 91% 90% 91% 

66% 66% 66 56
Cent Leath. . 64 64% 64 64%
Can Pac .. .. 166% 166% 166% 166% 
Crue S^teel . . 92% 93% 92% 92%
Erie Com . . 36% 36% 36% 36%
Gr Nor Pfd . 121%........................
NY NH and H 63 65 62% 62%
N Y Cent . . 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Nor Pac .. .113 113% 113 113%

Press Sti Car 52%........................
Reading Com 84% 84% 84% 84% 
Rep Steel . . 51
St Paul .... 93% 94% 98% 93% 
Sou Pac .. .. 97% 97% 97% 97%
Sloss............. 66 .........................
Studebaker . 142 141% 141 141%
Un Pac Com 132% 132% 132% 132% 
U S Steel Com 84% 84% 84% 84%
U S Rub Com 60%........................
Westing Elec 64% 65% 64% 65

A London Estimate aa to 
How U. S, Trade .Balance 
for 1915 was Met.

patente,Flour—Man.Saturday's Half Session on 
Montreal Quiet and Steady 
with Nothing of Import
ance to Mark it.

■mu. emitaN(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, April L—The market was 

quiet today except for activity and con
siderable strength In Mexican Issues, 
due to the first successes of the Am
erican troops In that country and the 
continued cooperation of Oarransa'e 
force® against Villa. Remarkable 
statements of February earnings made 
by the N. Y. C. and Penna. showing 
over $5,500,000 and nearly $4,000,000 
increase In net, respectively, for the 
two systems, had practically no mar
ket effect. The railroads have lately 
til own lese tendency to advance than 
have the Industrial shares Indicating 
that either foreign liquidation was 
under way or that there is selling go
ing on here because of the wage de
mands. Germany’s statement to the 
Netherlands government that her or
ders regarding submarine warfare 
have not been altered, and that her 
naval forces still have the strictest 
orders to refrain from attack» on neu 
tral vessels unless they try to avoid 
or resist examination, was given lit
tle consideration by the market which 
is waiting for developments in Wash
ington in this matter. Business con
tinues to Increase throughout the coun
try and the weekly trade reviews point 
to the present conservatism. Sales, 
203,370. Bonds, $3,231,000.

yiL IL Min du.)
HlllfIX <MJ

A t 95 7-8 on Saturday — 
General Bond List 

Irregular.
New York. April 1.—To the «,771,. 

000,000 surplus of exporta from the 
United States tn 1916 over Imports, the 
Loudon Statist remarks, "there has to 
be added an excess of $19,000,000 of 
export» of silver, which brings the ag
gregate up to $1,791,000,000. Of this 
total $420,000,000 on balance waa re
ceived In gold, leaving 61,371,000,000 to 
be settled by other methods, Probably 
of this amount about $373,000,000 was 
settled by Interest and gifts, and $1,- 
000,000,000 by sales of securities.

"The amount of exchange received 
in New York last year from abroad 
was, however, sufficient to enable the 
United States to lend $1,000,000,000 to 
other connûtes and to purchase from 
Europe a large amount of American 
securities. Apparently the same pro
cess will go on in the current year. -So 
far this year, however, the new loans 
in America to foreign countries are 
very small, as most of the countries 
not engaged In war are so prosperous 
that they are finding all the capital 
they need out of their own tincome, 
while the belligerent nations are pay
ing for the goods they sire buying from 
the State» by sales of securities. In 
January, the United States were able 
to buy back eecurities in settlement of 
their trade balance to the extent ot 
about $120,00^000."

The Statist neglects to figure out, 
however, the Influence of the $500,000,- 
000 credit raised by .London and Paris 
in cancelling part of the trade obliga
tions of Europe to the United States.

S»bcul PteiuTiee
INDIES

PluiS.TaESSEV’**’
RIISP < araquet, April 7 

9L John (via Halifax) 
April 9

(MoDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, April 1.—Today's half ees* 

tston was quiet and steady and there 
. is nothing of Importance to comment 

The Wall Street market closed 
< about the same as It did last night 
The strong feature 
«Anglo-French bonds which sold at 96— 
«the highest price yet If no unfavor 

^able news happens over the week-end, 
•we expect the markets to do better 

t*on Monday;

l.Su
TRADING LIGHT.

MARKET NARROW l«"eïi"MÏil Steam hem tt,
>. Cr.nvltl. HALIFAX /,!.)

Winnipeg Wheat Close.
(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.) 

May—U4$4- 
July—116%.

Chino •t 4#he i N.s. its Wm.Tliemeon 4 •*., âge»ts
there was the Wall St. Ends Week as it Be

gan with Irregularity the 
Dominant Note. DONALDSON LINERAILWAYS.

From St John
S.S. "Ornddale" April 1
SB. "Athenia" .........
S.S. "Lakonia" April 28 

(Dates subject to change).

McDougall & Cowans. From Glasgow 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 24 
April 12

66% 66% 66% 56%York, April 1—The week 
ended as It began, with Irregularity 
the dominant note. Trading was very 
light and more narrow' than in the 
preceding days. Oils and otiher Mex
ican issues were strong on overnight 
developments south of the 
Grande, Mexican Petroleum and Texas 
Company were higher by 2% to 8% 

and American

Maritime Express
Dally.-MONTREAL

TRANSACTIONS 6.10 p. m.
6.30 p. m. 
following day.

Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

Ihe Robert Reford Co., Ud.Rio(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Saturday, April 1st— 
Cedars Bonds—3,000 @ 87%. 
Cedars—10 <8> 75%.
Can. Loco.—10 ® 58%, 20 # 58%. 
C. P. R—10 <$ 167.
Steamships Com.—16 ® 20 
Steamships Pfd.—25 ® 76%.
Dom. Textile—10 <8> 78.
Cement Bond»—300 @ 95, 1,000 @

Agent*, St. John, N. B.

Head Llm3^
St. John to Dublin.

points, respectively.
Smelting rose two points.

Cappers to general resumed yester
day's activity, and the automobile 

better by one to two. NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

E. & C. Randolph.group w-as 
Among war Issues Crucible Steel com- 

and! preferred, New York Air
April 238. S. Torr Head

St. John to Belfast.
S. 8. Inishowen Head 
8. 8. Bengore Head.................May •

MONTREAL MARKETmon
Brake, Baldwin Locomotive and Am- 

Car made similar gains, and
Mar. 18

Mercantile Marine preferred supple
mented yesterday’s advance by two

The usual miscellaneous issues, not
ably U. S. Industrial Alcohol and Am
erican Coal Products, were better by 
two to tour points, but South Porto 
Rico Sugar was the only stock of its 
particular class to manifest especial 
prominence, rising eleven points to a 
new record of 214.

Rail» were heavy and Irregular. New 
Haven adding a substantial fraction 
to yesterday’s setback, but New York 
Central made some recovery. Read
ing was unchanged, but the second 
preferred yielded two points. United 
States Steel held firm on signs of bet- 
ter support, and Bethlehem Steel fell 
nine to 494, but regained much of its 

Total sale» ot stocks aggregat-

Nh- St. John to Avonmouth.
8. 8. Bray Head .

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS >
BM. Ask.

Ames Holdpn Com...........27%
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and t*. ...

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 
High.

Jan..............12.31
11.88 
12.01

Oct................12.09
12.27

Cement Com.—25 ® 54, 205 (ff 64%, 
(CO -5' 64%.

Dom. Iron Pfd.—I ® 96.
Com. Ironi Own.—75 ® 46%. 35 @ 

*46%, 25 & 46%, 10 @ 46%, 25 ® 46%. 
JÎ10 df 46.

Montreal Power—25 <9 237.
Dom. Loan—500 # 97%, 1,500 <8

BRIDGES
end AH Structures of Steel end

April 6‘
12.24
11.84
11.92
12.00
12.17

Close
12.24
11.84
11.93
12.00
12.18

27% Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD*76.. 74% May

64 July
I. CUSHING^M. Sc(M. LT. Been»)6066Canada Car

Canada Cement............. 64%
Canada Cement Pfd .. .. 93

.. .. 43%

64% Dec. MANCHESTER HUE92%
44 GIVEN UP A8 LOST.

The Sch Metfnlc, a email coaster, 
owned in Rockland, Me, which 
from New York on Feb 26 for Ston- 
ington. Me, with coal and machinery, 
has been given up as lost. The Metin- 
1c was 172 tons net burden and was 
built in Rockland In 1901. She was 
commanded by Captain Huntley and 
carried a crew of four men.

Can. Cotton .. .
Crown Reserve .
Detroit United.............. 90
Dom. Bridge .
Dom. Canners 
Dom. Iron Pfd................. 96

E*7%. 46Bell Telephone—2 <3 146.
Canada Car—26 ® 66.
General Electric—25 (ff HO
Detroit United—865 3 89, 25 <9 

>8%. 25 <3> 88%, 960 ® 90. 100 ® 89%, 
ifto’é 90%.

Ontario Steel—75 34. 10 @ 33%,
,136 0) 33.

Iaurentide Pulp—25 @ ISO Vs-
Sawyer—55 @ 31, 60 @ 32. 10 <g)

•31%. 25 ® 31%, 26 @ 31%. 10 <§ 31%,
*25 <8> 30%. _ ed 195,000 shares.

Sawyer Pfd.—50 @ 74%, 25 @ 75%. Trade reviews touched upon the 
î$0 @ 75. _ steady expansion of general business,

MdDonalds—265 ® 19%, 15 @ 19%, the increasing scarcity of labor, 
especially In the textile industries.

Banks in remote sections report an 
Increased demand for money, with a 
further hardening of long-time accom-

91(McDOUGALL ft OOWANS.) 
Chicago. April 1.—Wheat, No. I red. 

1.21%; No. 3 red, 1.19 3-8 to 1.19%; 
No. 2 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 80% : No. 4 yel
low, 73 to 74; No. 4 white. 74 to 74%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 43% to 44; stand
ard, nominal.

R\e—No. 2, nominal: No. 4. 85, 
Barley—73 to 75 .
Timothy—4.50 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 18.50.
Pork—21.50 to 23.00.
Lard—11.20; ribs ,11.62 to 12.12. 

Wheat.
116% 113% 116
114% 112

Manchester. 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 25

8t. John.
Man. Corporation April 1
Man. Inventor April 15

April 1 Man. Merchant April 22
April 8 Man. Engineer* April 24

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia. »

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

tiled
207% 210

31
100

46% 46%Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.................7S
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 180%
Lake of Woods............... 130
MacDonald Com................ 19
Minn, and St.. Paul .. 117 
ML L. H. and Power . 234% 
X. Scotia Steel and C. .. 104% 
Ottawa L. and P.................

78%
181

19%
122
237
105 FURNESS UNE120
133130Ogilvies 

Penman’s Limited . • 62 62%$10 ® 19%.
Wayagamack—194 ® 34.
Scotia—25 & 104, 50 @ 104%. 25 @

Quebec Railway—375 ® 19, 105 @ 
fl9%, 50 @ 19%.

Quebec Bonds—1,000 @ 57%, 2,000 
."10 58.

Spanish River—50 (9 7.
Holllnger—10 ® 26%.
Dom. Bridge—40 @ 208.
Ames Pfd.—25 @ 74%.
Ames Com.—155 0 27%, 70 @ 27%. 
Canada Cotton»—25 (9> 44.

19%19Quebec Railway 
114% ShaV W. and P.

Sher. Williams
75% Spanish River Com. .... 7
76% Steel Co. Can. Com.......... 46% 46%

Toronto Rails ....
44% Tucketts Tobacco ....
43 Winnipeg Elect .. ..

May
London. 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

From 
St John.

Shenandoah Mar. 25
Kanawha April 1
Rappahannock Anj 16

WM. THOMSON ft CO., Uoff 
Agents, St. John, N. ST-* *

Go .... 130% 131
f*. .. .. 66

July
60
7%74%May.............. 75%

July
modatione.

The local bank statement showed 
an actual Increase of $18,382,000 In 
loans, with, no material change In cash 
holdings, and a further decrease In re
serves, drawing the excess down to 
$123,823,000, the smallest total thus 
far tola yearv

Weakness of lires In today’s ex
change market seemed to refute re

ef an arrangement be
tween London and Rome to stabilize 

Sterling and

76% 75%
Oats. Ill

2944%May.............. 45
July.............. 43% 18042%

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.PORTLAND GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
During the month of March there 

were shipped from Portland. Me, 
5,313,089 bushels of wheat.

Returning to St. John.
Friend» of the Rev. Nell McLaughlin 

will be glad to hear that he will re
turn to Saint John this coming sum-

At a recent meeting of the Quarter 
ly Official Board ot 
Street Methodist Church, an lnvltar 
tion was sent to Rev. Mr. McLaughlin 
in relation to the vacancy caused by 
the entering on active service of Rev. 
Captain M. B. Conron, chaplain of the 
140th Battalion.

Rev. Mr. McLaughlin accepted the 
Invitation of the *oard, subject to the 
approval of the Methodist Conference 
which is to take place at Summerside, 
P. E. I., in June next.

Rev. Mr. McLaughlin will take 
charge here on June 1st.

All«the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Leaves SL John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bo»-

cent rumor»

SHIPPING NEWS. the PortlandItalian remittances, 
franc» were firm.

Anglo-French 6’a duplicated this 
year’s best quotation ot 95%, but the 
general bond list was Irregular. To
tal sales, par value, were $2,190,000.

Uiiited States bonds were unchang
ed on call during the week.

Returning, leaves Boeton Mondays 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John, due St. John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURP.ÎF, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A, St 
John. (N. B.)

. MINIATURE ALMANAC. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
April—Phase» of the Moon.
Moon ...... 2nd 12h 21m p.m.

. 10th 10h 86m a.m. 

. JlSth. lb 7m a.m.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Blonde Rock Submarine Bell Buoy is 
gone from position. Will be replaced 
as soon as possible.

pint Quarter 
Full Moon ... 

flLast Quarter .. .. 84th 6h 38m p.m. •ritously reported missdng, was replaced 
March 28th. J. C. CHESLEY.

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 
St. John, N. B., March 30. 1916.

9 B B at THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
5 ! I S Single—Friend, 12.00: Ames^Holden-
Ès te > > McCrendy Co., Ltd., 150.00; Miss E. R.

g . , V ntehe-, $55.00.
u) M = « Mon nly—John H. Lee. $2.00; MW.

6.96 6.48 .... 12.08 6,13 183- AUcc Todd (2 rromhe). $2.00; Judge
6.04 6.00 0.56 12.50 6.54 19.12 McKeown $15.00; -Bob’- Walker, $1;
6.03 6.51 1.06 13.33 9.35 19£3 L H ^mndell, $5.00; H. A. Powell,
6.00 6.53 1.47 14.15 8.16 2086 î-o 0C Geo. 17. Earbour (2 months),
5À8 6.54 2.30 1469 fc.33 21.19 , 200 00: T. FTed. Johnston, $5.00; R.

S t'o'ven. $2.00; W. J. Cheyne, $1.00f 
Mrs. M. E. Best (5 months), $5.00; 
Miss M. J Clarke. $1.00; J. H. Par
ker. $1.60; Mrs. Wm. Good, $1.00; Rev. 
J. C. Petrle. 60c.; Miss Thoma», 60c.; 
Mrs. K. YV Daniel. $2.00; B. M. Bip- 
prell, iî.CO: Roy I- Slpprell (2 
months), $10.00; Mr. Staples, $2.00; 
Herbert Downie, 60c.; J. N. Golding, 
8r„ $4.00; Thos. Dale. $1.00; Em
ployes Can. Cons. Rubber Co., $17.50; 
Jas. P. Daley. $6.00; B. B. Brittain, 
i 2 months), $3.00: Wm. Brodie, $10.00; 
Joseph Allison, <3 moeths), $300.00; 
M. K. A.. Ltd., $100.00; W. H. Barna
be, $20.00; T. E. G. Armstrong, $15.00; 
R J Hooifer, $10.00.

o. 4 à

nii CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall end Winter Time Table ef the
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Grand Menan Route—Season 1015-16.
Alter October let, 1916, and ontli 

further notice, a steamer ot this line 
wUl run as tollowe:

Leave Grand Manan Monda**
1.80 a. m. tor SL John, via Bas»E*. 
Campobelto and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Whan 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.80 a. m.. 
tor Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beech, 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at I 
a. m. tor 6t. Stephen, via Campobello. 
Bastport and SL Andrew!.

Returning leave SL Stephen, Fridays 
et 7.30 s. m. tor Grand Manan, via Bt. 
Andrews, Bastport and Campobello. 

Leave Grand Manan Saturday* at
1.80 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving £L An
draws at 1 p. m„ calling at Campohel- 
lo and Bastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
S. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

FIRE INSURANCE
|Pri nting We represent first-class British. Canadian and Amen can taiiS offices 

with combined aise ta of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS » SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.BRITISH PORTS.
We have facilities equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 

werk.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co
st. John, N. B.

Glasgow, Mar 80-^Ard; Str Girth a.- 
. jgini&n, Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, MAT 29—Ard: Saha Rebec- 

Va G Wheldln. Calais tor New York; 
Alaska, Johnson,
York; Clifford I White, Thompson, St 
8ohn, N B, for New York; Centennial, 
Lubec, tor New York.

Boston, March 80—Ard: Sirs Colon- 
tan. London; Bay State, Liverpool.

614 iMg-vS* 39s 6tr Novian, Manches-

“No Es Oro Todo lo Que Reluce”Mackrtaa for New

"All is not gold that glitters," nor is everything 
whisky that parqdes under the name, especially will 
you find this so in Prohibition towns.
Whisky must be properly matured and ripened be

fore it is fit for human consumption.

tec.
GenuineCM Mttrrt! set Schs Ld'lMao, Marys- 

gown, Mild; Ruth Robinson, St John.
MS.

BooUAay -Harbor. March SO—Ard: 
Echs Kennebec. Calais for Fell River; 
Ernst T Lee, do for New York; Fred- 
die Baton, do tor Hlmham; Cerrie C 
Ware, St John for Boston.

m
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP .

COMPANY, LIMITED.
On March 3, 1916, and until further 

notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
ee follows: Leave SL John, N. B.. 
Home Wharf & Wsrehouetu* Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.80 a m„ for 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling * Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Buck’s 
Harbour. Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
lelend, Red Store or SL George. Re 
turning leave SL Andrews, N. B, 
Tuesday for SL John, N. B.,
Letete or Back Bay, BUok'»
Beaver Harbour end Dipper 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf 6 Warehous
ing Co. Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr., 
Lewie Connors.

This company wUl not he reepon 
stole tor any debts contracted attar 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain ot the steamer

^(flLSO/S "The All-Time Favorite”

i Bachelor Ask for WHYTE & MACKAVS 
SpecialS-

RECENT CHARTERS.

Sch Robert P Musty, Norfolk to Rio 
Grande do Sid, coal, p L Sch H W 
Cramp, Gulfport to West Coast Italy, 
860 per M, JuneJuly. Sch Delan E 

■ Brown, St Marc to Jacksonville, with 
logwood, p L Sch R Bowers. Uver- 
g>ool, N 6, to Mew York, Intaber. |6 
6ch William Cot*. Bridgewater, N S, 
I» New York, or PhBerieWa tor two 
grips st $2,000.

; CigarThe choice of discriminating smokers every 
where. Hand made by experts in the mort 
modem plant of its kind on this Continent Sold E~r"B*uXl’Qw. 
wherever Cigars are sold.

“SEÈ
end make sure that you get it. Sold in St. John by 

all reputable dealers.
_BACHgtm _
u Stamped m above

1Â API Portland. March 30. 1916. fmNDREwWlI \Grand Manan Chfannel, Quoddy Roads 
and Lubec Narrows, Me.

Lower Boer 4, 2nd ehw van, T-3I__ -L_

I I l1B Iïsr !
teas(______

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Ce’y

J. W. V. LAWLOIt, : Agent
r.o. be* 174, St. John. N. B.

LONBON GUARANTEE AN» ACCIDENT CO., LTD.
LONDON, England.

Assets exceed $6,000,000 '
Employer»’ Liability, Elevator Accident, Sickness and Guarantee 

Insurance. Ask for our rates. Enquiry sol.clted. ’Phone 1536.
CHA8. A. MACDONALD ft SON,49 CANTERBURY STREET.

Scotia 6% 
Debenture Stock

****— ”
M. M. BRADFORD.

Métropole Bunding, - - HeWfia

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 4S PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES EOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES!—Mentreel, Quebec. Vancouver, Ottawa. Wlnnlreg, Halit* • 

Connected By Privai» Wire.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

Canadian Government Railways

- ;
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rftng yjnJ Notes nam^■ s2u-se,;-sri.,ts=«*»“ «member of 8t. Andrew', thl. city. Me»,. June. £££ 2 ^c„
Soele'y end dominent In 8t. Paul'. New Zealand, and Archibald Praaer, l>W H 
Pre.byt.rlan chnrcb In thle city. of Australia, are brother..

I
his

on Tuesday afternoon 
conducted by Rev. Dr. 

8mIUl *t 3 p. m. Interment 
win be made at Rural cemetery here.

mes SiE 
OF TOE HEEDS

' V
veloplng another eonthpaw to help 
Covaleskle out. BIELI DEFOE m ||li!The Three Recruits.

He has three recruit», but two of 
them only Jook good. One of this 
pair Is Oldham, who won a pennant 
for Buffalo. The other la "Rebel" 
McTigue, who wae at one time with 
the Boston Braves.

Martin Kavanagh will never again, 
excepting in case of an accident, be 
honored with a regular berth in the 
Tiger infield, as Barns, Young, Bussh 
*hd Vitt will form the primary de
fense agaih. Kavarfagh will be used 
as a pinch hitter only as the Junga- 
leers now will be able to present Hell- 
man, once an extra outfielder, but the

don't need to fear anybody. Th.fi J“* “‘^“'“’AL’lTth" “*1 nZid
ths only problem we hive to solve ~c™» ÏÎL*
now, end with this settled Detroit will C7: , » 7
be readv to .11 ,nin,H trolt’ “T “e ”“»» »< Puller, who“Z taLT Pl»J«d with the Ottawa team laat aea-

Th.a 1, the confldent'*a.eertlon of a Md ,or *>b

rfSSSïSS s-\tlments. Snugly encamped In the du.t aDd ln th" department
ridden precincts of Waxahaçhle as the whii« vp»rh r«KK 
gueata of Bill, county antfthey favor- ' C°bb1“d .
ed visitors to IM» Heart of thecotftm- b* ,be ”m« °>d garden,
belt, the Tiger, figure that the blond- , T .’““*** * b* r ?f ”"6 hlt' 
haired leader lust about know, what WhL.X H""" 5
he 1. saying. They are willing to ****

swear by their manager's declaration. H, . .. .The Jumcaleers have already rotten Hl8 name *8 George, but he Is no
. goodJ .Trt ,„ 5X*5S£S? and^«lghH.em m’hf 5“-”,
4 A number of hurtling young- h. u a î„. hulm à 
•#».are pounding the leather to all St . In
ptrt. of the converted prairie. 1X57 ,league a,t r*ar'

For Jennlng. 1. preparing tor the ÎÎ?., . . ? !“m ln ,to!en
"rainy day" which will come sooner or ‘“A. b“ C” playl"*b'm
latrt- when old 8am Crawford to». Z X T
hi. batting eye and the versatile Donle dertînVto mtê L r TJ1”, ''
Bneh begin, to slip. A squad of re- SuîmaSly The 1

cnHt. are hard at work under hla qulsitlon l« Outfielder ar‘
eagle optica and even If the Western- lth75!'* °' “,.r ”aTper' a hero 
ers do not cop, ss many of them fond- ot the Texas lea8ue last >'ear 
ly hope, Jennings will still lead a , Tl8ers Not Resentful, 
team that will be right up there pretty wants the Boston fan» to
close to the top. understand that the Tigers

One reason for the Tigers' good chert8h,n£ the slightest resentment 
humor may be explained by the fact °ver theIr numerous clashes with the 
that the citizens of Waxahachle have Red 8ox Iast year- “That season has 
practically given them the keys of the gone Into h,®tory," said Hughle, "and 
town. Over $7.000 was subscribed by are only ^Ptng that the rivalry 
the local board of trade to build a b®tween both teams will be aa keen 
new ball park and also install a set of thls com,nK campaign when the teams

fight for the flag as In Boston and De
troit last season."

The only discussion about the Boe- 
' ton, team in the Tiger camp has been 

relative to the granting of waivers on 
Thomas, Cady and Wood. It was felt 
that somebody missed a good bet by 
not grabbing one of these backstops, 
especially since Billy Sullivan, who Is 
now with the Tigers is producing such 
good results from hls dally coaching 
of the pitchers. Everyone here be
lieves that Smokey Joe will be back 
with Boston again this year.

No better evidence that the hatchet 
has been hurled could be furnished 
than (through the three "visits that 
Tris Speaker has made recently to the 
Jungaleers* camp.

Special to The Standard. ^
Fredericton, April 2.—All previous 

recruiting records in Fredericton were 
broken laat week by enlistment of fifty- 
seven men here for various units.

Capt Rev. Dr. O. M. Campbell and 
Major C. O. Ptnoombe, of the 104th 
Battalion, were speakers at a largely 
attended recruiting meeting at the 
city Opera House here tonight.

Word reached here today of the 
death of Frank Limerick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joshua Limerick, formerly 
of Fredericton, at Boston following a 
second operation for appendicitis. De
ceased was aged 20 years and is a 
brother o« Police Magistrate Walter 
Limerick who was called to Boston a 
few day» ago.

m iiSays with One or Two Good 

Pitchers the Detroiters 

will Fear No Ball Team.

aSt. Paul Featherweight Had 

English Fighter on Verge of 

Knockout Three Times in 

the Six Rounds.

m

mi Si
Philadelphia, April 2.—Billy Detoe, 

the at. Paul featherweight, beat Ed
die Morgan, of England, ln a elx round 
bout here last night. At least three 
tithes Defoe had the British fighter 
on the verge of a knockout, but Mor
gan's ring generalship saved him.

»k

■ ITWO IMUERST FES
For three generations the PEG TOP has been a 
leader on the Canadian market. No other cigar 
ever attained its popularity. There's 
QUALITY.

up stronger than ever.
Crawford

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., April 2.—Two fires 

occurred last evening. The first fire 
was In the store of P. T. Smith and 
Oo., gents' furnishing, and the fire 
broke out shortly after they closed. 
In the rear of the store considerable 
damage was done by smoke and water 
but the loss is fully covered by Insur
ance.

The second fire was In a bungalow 
on Cornwall Avenue owned by Mrs 
Edmund Snowdon and occupied by a 
family by the name of Gillis. The In
terior and contents were badly dam
aged.

a reason :

London, April 1.—The following ewe 
the results of the football gamea play
ed on Saturday :

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

Northern Section.
Bolton Watderers, 4; Bury, 3. 
Preston North End. 1 ; Burnley, 2. 
Blackpool, 3; Southport, 2.

Southern Section.

DONALD FRASER SR. FREIGHT CONGESTIONEvertoh, 1; Liverpool, 0. 
Manchester City, 4; Oldham, 4. 
Stockport County, 6; Manchester 

United, 3.
Fredericton, April 1—Donald Fraser, 

Sr., head of Fraser. Limited, one of 
Canada's largest lumber concerns, died 
at hls home on the Woodstock road 
shortly after noon. He was taken sud
denly 111 with heart failure while at
tending the evening service at St. 
Paul s Presbyterian church on Sunday, 
and little hope was held out for his 
recovery during the week.

The deceased, who was in his 74th 
year, was a native of Aberdeenshire. 
Scotland, and came to Canada about 
43 years ago as a member of the Kin
cardine Party. He built

Mas Interfered With 
the Arrival of

Midland Section.
Barnsley, 4; Leeds City, 6. 
Huddersfield Town, 2; Rochdale, 1. 
1.11.coin Ciy, 1; Grimsby Town, 2. 
Fheffleld Unled, 1; Sheffield Wednes

day. 1.
Hull City, 0; Rotherham, 0.
Notts County, 8; Notts Forest, 2. 
Derby County, 4; Stoke, 2. 
Chesterfield, 3; Leicester Fosse, 1.

lockers, a rubbing room, swimming 
pool and shower baths in the Rogers 
Hotel where they are quartered. To 
all appearances they are housed bet 
ter than any club in either league.
The park is situated but a scant ten 
minutes' walk from the hotel and the 
chances are that before leaving the 
management will sign up for a long 
term of years and make Waxahachle 
their permanent training quarters.

Hard work is the rule at the Tiger 
camp and the men are getting two 
workouts daily. Jennings believes still 
In a good limbering up in the fore
noon and a practice game after lunch.
So far the plan seems to be producing 
splendid results. Good pitching and 
PMty qf pep Is what the auburn- .. ...
h*d Hughle is after, and he is work- over there ,n hls CAr on three occa- 
ingilke a trojan to accomplish hls B*one *n the P®»t fortnight, and the

Tigers have made hls visits pleasant 
ones.

HEART SONGSLondon Combination.
Luton, 0; Tottenham, 2.
Fulham, 4; Mtllwall, 2.
Queens Park Rangers, 2; Reading, 6. 
Arsenal, 2; Clapton Orient, 1.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Aberdeen, 5; Motherwell, 0. 
Alrdrien, 0; Third Lanark, 0. 
Partick Thistle, 1; Ayr United, 1. 
Hearts, 3; Clyde, 1.
Queens Park, 0; Dumbarton, 2. 
Raith Rovers, 0; Dundee, 2. 
Kilmarnock, 0; Falkirk, 1.
Hamilton, 0; Rangers, 0.
St. Mirren, 3; Hibernians. 1.

up a won-

COAL AND WOOD.

Shipment ordered weeks ago has not yet 

been received, and probably will not reach Sl 

John until about April 6th.

Because of this delay, it is necessary that the 

distribution of these splendid boeks should be 
extended longer than was originally planned.

Five hundred copies are now on the way.

He haa driven

mpurpose.
He has a sliding pit built ln 

corner of the park and every morning 
he teaches the young idea how to hit 
the dirt, the pitchers especially being 
made to take this disagreeable medi
cine "a base may win us a ball game 
some day,’’ Is Jennings Idea and he 
had gotten this pretty thoroughly im
pressed upon the whole squad. This 
strenuous exercise has laid the 
ager temporarily up for repairs for I 
found him one noon lying on the ta
ble and being treated for a 
"strawberry'' that he sustained 
morning while leading the way in the

DOMINION
'SPBNGMll

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM**
0A1 COALS

. GeneralSaus OfficC
Ut «TJAMSS ST.

LUNCH
MONTREAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at SL John.r

SL s COAL~7.il1 Tor Grates—Oli ' Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Sp/inginll.

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Georges Creek, Sydney Slock.

Also all tins of beat Haro Coal

R. r. & W. 1. STAR* Ltd.
■ii Smyth. SL

Pit
At the present time there are 29 

players In camp with only two heavy 
hitters still to report. Hughle does 
not believe In carrying any top-heavy 
list of recruits In the training season 
and it does not seem as though there 
were a chance for anybody to break 
into either infield or outfield, 
greatest need is strength 
pitching staff, he has 14 twirlers and 
alleged pitcher® under hls eye at the 
present writing! with only eight 
this number likely to receive their 
mall ultimately in Detroit.

Jennings reckons on having Dauss, 
Ijttmc, Boland, Boehler, Lowdermilk 
«W Covoleskie as the nucleus of hls 
pitching roster

He has little faith ln James, pur
chased last fall from SL Louis, but he 
has begun to think highly of 
nIngham, a spit-ball artist who was 
dup up last fall from the Chattanooga 
club. Erickson, another promising 
right-hander, will make a stern bid 
for a pligpe on the team, but his chief 
anxiety rests In the prospects of de-

All orders now in this office will be filled as 

soon as the books
y G?>

/ à Send along your 
coupons and money and make sure of getting 

your copy.

arrive.

mHls
for the

168 Union St!•:
Drink a glass of RED BALL ALE er PORTER. The lead- 

*°g physicians recommend them.

Put up for family use. Easily handled. easOy shipped. 

Particular attention given to out-of-town orders.

SOFT COALSof

Persons living in the city will do well to leave 

their orders at The Standard office, as we will 

deliver the books which are paid for, 
as they come in.

-Now Landing 
Sydney end Mlnudle

—Freeh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES S. McGlVERN,

Tel.—42 :: :: :: 6 MillSIMEON JONES & CO. as soon

LandingBrewers
St. John, N. B.

fresh Mined Breed Cove 
end Old Mine Sydney

GEO DICK,
•Phone M 1116 46 Brittain Street.

Bringing Up Father

Finat

STEAMSHIPS. ■
m u

w
yiL IL Min (tu.) 
sgÇw Hallfa; at.)

a...... r.WU.1*
INDIES Broffi’sIKB’?"** ‘

RIISP < araquet, AprtlT 
9L John (via Halifax) 

April 9

Soya) Mail¥team Packet Cl.,
I, ersmrtU* St. HALIFAX /*.S.>

•t Jehu !N.l.iteWm.nwmeenâ le., Age»*

DONALDSON LINE
S.S. "Ormldale" April 1
SB. "Athenta" ...........
S.S. "Lakonia" April 28 

(Dates subject to change).

From Glasgow 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 24 
April 12

The Robert Reford Co., ltd.
2

Agent*, St. John, N. B.

Head Linë^
St. John to Dublin.

April 239. 8. Torr Head

St. John to Belfast.
S. 8. Inlshowen Head 
S. 8. Bengore Head .

Mar. 28 
May 8

St. John to Avonmouth.
S. 8. Bray Head . April 6‘

d Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD-

»)

A MANCHESTER LINE.

Manchester. 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 25

From 
St. John.

Man. Corporation April 1 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Men. Engineer*

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia. >

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

April 15 
April 22 
April 24

April 1 
April 8.

FURNESS UNE
London. 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

From 
St John.

Shenandoah Mar. 25
Kanawha April 1
Rappahannock '* Anj 16 

WM. THOMSON A CO., Uoff 
Agent», St. John, N. *

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERACTIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Leaves SL John Thursday at 8 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boa-

Returning. leaves Boston Mondays 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport. Lu
bec and St. John, due St. John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request 

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURP.ÎF, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St 
John. (N. B.)

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table ef the

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
Grand Menan Route—Season 1.15.16.

After October lot, 1.16, and until 
turther notice, a steamer ot this line 
win run as follows:

Leave Grand Mnnan Monda* et 
1.50 a. m. for St. John, via BaagE*. 
CsmpobeUo and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.10 a. m.. 
tor Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
CampeboUo and Bnatport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at . 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Bnatport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephan, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Mnnan, via St 
Andrews, Baatport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.10 a. m. for 8t. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving £t An 
draws at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobel
lo sod Eastport both ways

Atlantic Standard Time.
8. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Mnnan.

icn.
art

It.

)

the maritime steamship .
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the 8. S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B„ 
Thome Wharf t Warehousing Ohm- 
paay. Ltd., on Saturday. 7.80 a m„ for 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Buck's 
Harbour. Back Bay or Lrtete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Re- 
turning leave SL Andrews, N. B, 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B.,
Letete or Back Bay, Black’a 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf 6 Warehous
ing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2161. Mgr., 
Lewie Connors.

This company will not he respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain ot the steamer
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To contractors and builders we desire to announce that we 
are prepared to meet, at once, their requirements In the fol
lowing llnee:

Fire Brick, landing and to arrive, ./..............  60,000
Fire Clay ...... ............... . ......................  500 Bags
Cement ........y ............................ In carloads
Calcined Plaster, Plasterers' Hair, Lime.
These, Vke our other llnee of Builders* Supplies, have 

been selected with a special view to quality, and are the high
est grades the market offers.

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER TODAY.

Market Square 
.end Kin* streetW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

o e

Builders’ Supplies
For Immediate Delivery

Io__ o

.8g , .. ■ , »

* N. B.. MONDAY.THE STA ii ST. 3' :
—am
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THE"w«ATMER.
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time araatgjfhTfg
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♦ 4

« 4
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Maritime—Moderate to fresh 4 
4 northwesterly winds, fair and 4, 
4 comparatively cool.

44
4-

HE Fill l 
"TUP "BOSS'

4
4 4
4 Toronto, April 2—Light show- 4 
4 ers have occurred today in 4 
4 Nova Scotia, and also in Sas- 4 
4 hatch efoan and Alberts, while 4 
4 In Ontario and also in Quebec ♦ 
4 the weather has been fair 4 
4 with modérai e temperatures. 4

Sitting will be Held Today- 
Ten More on Honor Roll— 
Lt.-Col. Guthrie J o i h a 
Headquarters Staff Here.

* ♦! Inspiring Words by Rev. W. 
G. Lane, Veteran of Two 
Wars and Sergt. Reid. 
Stirred Imperial Audience 
Last Night.

Temperatures.
Mta.

4
4. Max. 4 

66 4 
48 4 
42 4 
30 4 
47 4 
38 4 
42 4 
44 4 
40 4

on4 Vancouver 
4 Calgary ..
4 Prince Albert .... ♦ ..26
4 Winnipeg................... 4
4 Toronto ...
4 Ottawa ...
4 Montreal .,
4 Quebec ...
4 Halifax ...

38
! . 30 ing — Met Col. I 

and Major Magee.4 434 4 ROLL OF HONOR. 4... 32 4 4. 34 4 Alfred Williams, Fredericton. 
4 J. H. Haohey, 8t. John.
4 Emil Ramon, 8t. John.

‘4 Allen W. Bell, 8t John.
4 Allen D. Clarke, Rothesay.
4 J. M. Barton, Torryburn.
4 H. Bowes, 8*. John.
4 Harry Oar, 8t John.
4 Burpee Walker, Suaeex.
4 W. H.

4 One of the first cabin... .. 23 430 "Will you come? If you're men you'll 
tell you. he made tears come 

to my eyes." Thus spoke a lieutenant 
of the 115th Battalion, standing in the 
aisle of the Imperial Theatre last 
night. Inspired bÿ"ïhe eloquent and 
stirring speech of the Rev. W. O. Lane, 
chaplain of the Canadian forces In 
the South African war. Although the 
Immediate result of last night's meet- + 
Ing was two recruits, H. WaycoU and 
Wm. Edmonson, the potent words of 
the reverend gentleman cannot but 
give new impetus to the recruiting re
sults next week. The 116th Battalion 
Band was In attendance during the 
evening and the rendition of a num
ber of lively airs animated the meet
ing to no small degree.

Mr. A. O. Skinner In a few brief 
words before Introducing the first 
speaker. Sergeant Reid, strongly re
proved the citfsens of St. John who 
were criticizing the soldiers who on 
Friday night caused a little distur
bance. The chairman said: "We 
should remember that the boys are 
away from home and home influen
ces. We should overlook their little 
mistakes, and remember that they are 
going to fight our battles, therefore 
they are entitled to the honor and re
spect of the citizens of St John."

Sergeant Reid.

4 •anabfe last evening waa Dr. F. 
Neve of West St. John. When seen

4 4
4♦ 4*>4444 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 4 ♦ 4
4

ly after he left the ship the doctoi 
eald he felt well after his three anc 
a half months' visit to England. Whll< 
at the Cecil Hotel In London recently 
he had the pleasure of renewing ac 
qualntancee with Lieut. Col. J. L. Me 
Avlty, of the Fighting 26th, also Majoi 
Frank Magee, of the heavy artillery 
Major Magee, the doctor said, was re 
celvlhg congratulations for receiving 
high honors for his excellent work ai 
the front.
John officers are looking 1n the p 
of condition, and at the time he i 
them were enjoying a short leave 
England. x

Everywhere a person goes In E 
land, Dr. Neve says, there Is the lo

4
4
4HrounO the Clip 4

Vaughan, 8L John. 4

Four Drunke Arrested.
The police arrested four drunks on 

Saturday night
116th.

Yesterday the men of the 116th at
tended divine service at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church. Today Meut. 
Thompson will be orderly officer and 
Lleuts. A- C. Gilmour and WT L. Jarvis 
will he the offioero of the guard. Rou
tine work will he In order.

140th.
The 140th attended service at the 

Congregational 
Twenty-seven men were taken on 
strength. Today the orderly officer 
will be Lieut. H. Price and routine 
work only will be gone, through.

69th.

4-
Dr.f Neve says bothFor Supplying Liquor.

Cupid Mason waa arrested Saturday 
night on the charge of supplying liquor 
to Fred Muse, a soldier. The latter is 
being detained as a witness.I

♦
Arrested on Suspicion.

Thomas Beaumont was arrested Sat
urday on suspicion of having had 

. something to do with the removal of 
. , some Junk from No. 1 warehouse at 

>8and Point. —

are at the front and a soldier who li 
a Canadian can get anything he wants 
in London, as the people fairly worship 
a Canadian hero, and they are easily 
ranked as the best fighters in the 
world, barring none.

Dr. Neve, It will be remembered, 
was some time ago appointed with 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm, to have charge ol 
the eye, ear and nose cases In the 
General Public Hospital, and his trip 
to England was rfot one of pleasure 
alone. While In the old" country he 
followed a special study on the eye. 
ear and noee in Guys, St. George s 
and Westminster Ophthalmic Hoepl- 
tala.

church yesterday.

■4
Supposed Deserters.

On Saturday Patrick McCabe and 
'xJH. Bond were arrested on Thorne's 
wharf. They were only partially clad 
in soldiers’ uniforms and ere suspect
ed of being deserters.

Lieut Col. Danser earn and Major 
Halle arrived home from Montreal on 
Saturday. Yesterday the battalion at
tended service at the Cathedral. To
day will be spent 4n routine work. It 
Is expected that e draft of men will 
arrive from Montreal today at noon.

Lieut. Ool. P. A. Guthrie has been 
appointed to the headquarters stall, for 
New .Brunswick -with Col. McLean.

Capt. J. H. Evans, who has been ap
pointed to command the ^5th Depot 
Battery of Field Artillery a't Wood- 
stock leaves today to assume his du-

4-
A Man Ejected.

Police Constable Donohue was cal
led into the ’Longshoremen’s Associa
tion hall on Water street. Saturday 
to assist in ejecting a man who was 
not wanted there.

Sergeant Reid of the 115th was then 
Introduced by the chairman and said

“I stand here tonight with only 
Idea In my head, and that is the time 
for talking Is gone and the time for 
action has arrived.

"There is no reasonable argument," 
continued the sergeant, "why any man 
who Is fit, able and strong, should not 
assist In crushing Germany.

'•‘dan you picture 120,000 Serbians 
starving tfy the wayside while we sit 
here In comfort and ease.

"Are we not going 
In favor of Serbia? Or shall we stand 
here while a email nation is being 
crushed by Germany?

"Suppose," said the sergeant, "we 
look at it in a business way. Is there 
anything better tor a young man than 
18 cents an hour, which Is practically 
what a private receives, as he only 
drills about seven hours a day, and be
sides he is fed. clothed and housed?

Quoting the words of the prime min
ister of England, "We shall 
sheath the sword until Germany Is 
crushed," the sergeant closed his 
speech by saying: "W«|ere going for
ward as men and we are going to 
fight. Is there any man in this audi
ence who will Join ue?"

Having a reputation as a speaker 
of great force and eloquence, loud ap. 
plause greeted the Rev. W. G. Lane 
when he arose to speak. The rever
end gentleman said In part:

"I always delight In hearing a man 
asking for other men to go a place 
where he will himself go.

"I would like to say to you, ‘Cftme 
with me,' but owing to my advanced 
age I am unable, but I went when 
I was able, however, having served 
both In New Zealand, and South Afri
ca. Therefore* I have no hesitation In 
saying: 'Go, your king and counter 
need you.'

"We are here tonight," jpld-the 
chaplain, "on account of the cruel 
mind of one man—the Kaiser. Had 
he said 'No,' Instead of 'Yes,' twelve 
nations would not be in this terrible 
war today.

"I .know what those Canadian boys 
can do," said the reverend gentleman, 
"when they set out to accomplish any
thing, and they are brave to the heart’s 
core. At this stage of the proceedings 
I can’t tell you anything new. You have 
read the papers, you have heard your 
comrades, who have returned from the 
front, so I will have to return to the 
declaration of war on August 4th, 1914.

"When war was declared England 
possessed about 120,000 men under 
arms. That is why Germany sprung 
the trap, but fortunately she did not 
catch the game. But with the navy it 
was different. One night word flashed 
across the waves, 'Go,' and the British 
navy blocked the German fleet In the 
Kiel Canal. (Cheers.) The cause Is an 
absolutely Just one,"1 said the chaplain, 
"and I don’t believe there Is a man 
on this side of the border or ot^ the 
otfifcr side who has not confidence In 
the British Empire, except maybe the 
hyphenated Germans. (Laughter.)

"Our king is no autocrat. He Is most 
democratic, representing all that Is 
high, holy and true.

"When you have a king who opens 
his Bible every morning and preys to 
Almighty God Invoking Hie aid, you 
have a man, and such a man has our 
confidence. I tell you we have some
thing to be proud of and something td 
be loyal for.
Will Ask Pardon Well ae Peace.

4- PflOPEHTT BURNED 
01 RON ROM

Threatened a Life.
Fred. Avery waa arrested Saturday 

1 night on the charge of supplying a sol
dier In uniform with liquor. He Is also 
charged with threatening the life of 
William McHenry iir the^ West End 
•Houee on the South Market wharf.

Died In hospital.
Arthur V. Read, of 105 Moore street, 

•died in the General Public Hospital 
’on Sunday morning following an oper- 

, atton. Mr. Read was employed as a 
checker on the I. C. R., and formerly 
lived In Moncton.

Obstructing Die Feotpath.
James Clarice was arrested on Sat

urday evening on the charge of ob- 
etructlng the footpath, cm the corner 
of' King and Charlotte streets. He 
was allowed out on leaving a deposit 

, of $16 tor his appearance in the police 
,* -court this morning.

ties.
A military court of enquiry has been 

ordered and will sit today to enquire 
Into the disturbance which took place1 
on Friday night last. - 

•Saturday afternoon the men of the 
116th and 69th played a game of foot
ball and had a good time generally to
gether. In the evening the bands of 
the two batiaNions gave a band concert 
on the King Square.

Three Story Frame Building 
Owned by Robert Melvin 
Destroyed Saturday Night.

to strike a blow

Reervitlng For Howitzer Battery.
Word has been received by the re

cruiting officers In the province to 
commence recruiting for Major Flab- 
era 58th Howitzer Battery, now being 
mobilized at Fredericton. Only about 
136 men will be required for till» bat
tery, so enlistments will have to he 
made Immediately. The

The large threeetory road house on 
the Rothesay Road, owned by Robert 
Melvin, and occupied by Mrs. Etter, 
waa totally destroyed by Are Saturday 
eight, along with a carriage shed and 
two barns. The contents of the house 
were also destroyed, the loss being

recruiting
officers have been Instructed to re
cruit only a limited number and to 
make a careful ■ selection of mem en
listing. Recruiting for this battery 
commenced last Saturday and Major 
Fisher has already received over forty 
applications.

Recruiting for the 224th Forestry 
Battalion Is going along steadily 
throughout the province, with head
quarters at Ottawa. The Maritime 
Provinces have 300 men to raise as 
their quota, and already New Bruns
wick baa recruited eighty or ninety 
men. The mem from 
part of the province will come for
ward to St. John on Thursday next 
and from here proceed to Quebec, 
where they are being mobilized, being 
Joined en route by the men recruited 
on the North Shore.

The 140th BattaNbn le practically at 
full strength and requires only a few 
men to complete Its number.

The 115th Is gradually fllllmg up.
However, It still requires a few more 
In order to bring it up to full atrength.

The 132nd. North Shore Battalion, 
has about 856 men at present. It will 
be remembered that a number of men 
were transferred to the French-Aca- 
dlan Regjment. An energetic recruit
ing campaign has been started In 
Northumberland county, so this regi
ment will soon be up to strength.

The 146th, stationed at Moncton, Is 
gradually coming up to the 600 mark.
The recruiting area for thle battalion 
Is limited to Westmorland and Kent 
counities, until the 115th and 140th 
Battalions have been recruited, then 
ae 145th. win be given a larger re-f- Parade — Presented by 
crulting area. J

The 165th French-Acadtan is near- Lounsbury Company of 
Ing the 600 mark. This battalion 
should be rapidly filled as it is to be 
recruited throughout the Maritime 
Provinces, and the French-speaking 
people In New Brunswick number 
over 90,000, while 1m Nova Scotia It' 
numbers around 50,000. The battalion 
Is now soliciting fun.de for a regimen
tal band. This fund is likely to be 
readily subscribed as the cause Is a 
worthy one. This week the battalion 
will start recruiting In Madawaska 
and with the help of the local recruit
ing committee organized In -that count- 
ty excellent results are anticipated.

000. Mrs. Etter yesterday said there 
was about $6,000 Insurance.

It was about nine o'clock Saturday 
night when the fire was first discov
ered. It started In a front room on 
the top floor, and Is supposed to have 
caught from the explosion of a lamp. 
Wheel discovered- it had such a start 
that nothing could be done to check 
the blaze, and Immediately It was 
seen that the structure was doomed. 
The flames quickly jumped from one 
room to another and was soon burst
ing through the roof, and illuminated 
the sky a bright red that could be 
seen for many miles.

There was no time to save much of 
the furniture, and those who happera 
ed to be near hastened to the barns. 
Four cows, three horses and four 
colts were saved along with the farm
ing implements.

It was not long before the entire 
dwelling was a roaring mass of flames 
and the fire quickly spread to the 
barns and the carriage shed. Ini a few 
hours the entire property was left a 
pile of burning debris. The building 
was erected in the vicinity of thirty 
years ago.

4-
Detained fer Examination.

G. Kussasanif, an alien, was detain
ed at police headquarters Saturday 
night tor further examination. It Is 
believed that the man Who has been 
reporting for some time at headquar
ters, has done something that he 
should not have done, and there may 
be a chance of him being eent to the 
internment camp at Amherst.

4-
Too Big for a Suit.

A great big soldier of the 69th. giv
ing his name as Joe Turgeon, was ar
rested on Brittain street Saturday for 
being intoxicated. The private had 
only part of a khaki uniform on and it 
Is claimed that there was not a suit 

. In the armory large enough to fit him 
and he was obliged to wear a pair of 
blue overalls.

the western

4-
Alumnae Tea.

The young ladies of the St. John 
High School Alumnae Vlll hold an af
ternoon tea In the Germain street 
Baptist Institute on Saturday, April 
15th. There Is to be a home cooking 
table and other good things. Pro
ceeds are to be devoted entirely to 

•'patriotic purposes. Tickets jnay be 
• obtained from members of the Alum- 
fnae or at the door.

INSTRUMENTS FOR MOTH 
FIFE MO DRUM COOPSPERSONAL

Mr. ahd Mrs. Henry Wllmot, of Oro- 
mocto, are visitors In St. John tor a 
few days.

Mr. Henry F. Morrisey of the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, Ot
tawa, is visiting his parents at 68 
Hazqn street.

Mrs. Henry Nilee and daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Akerley, left for Gibson on 
Saturday night on account of the sick
ness of Mrs, Niles’ sister, Mrs. Hub
bard Niles.

At St John party, consisting of the 
Misses C. McAvlty, L. Raymond, K. 
Coster and Mrs. Ivoekhart and Mrs. 
F. Crosby, left Saturday night for 
Boston. '

Drums Used on Sunday in

Newcastle.

Om Saturday the 149th Battalion re
ceived the Instruments for the fife 
and drum band for the corps. The 
drums for this were used on parade 
on Sunday, and now the musicians are 
practising with the fifes. These in
struments were presented to-tlie bat
talion by the Lounsbury Company of 
Newcastle through the kindness of 
the president, W. G. Clark, of Freder
icton. There are In all sixteen fifes, 
six side drums and one bass drum, a 
total of fifteen Instruments. Needless 
to say, the officers and men of the bat
talion greatly appreciate the kindness 
of Mr. Clark and the Lounsbury Com- 
pany. .

_A small piece of sterling silver 
make» a useful and very acceptable 
gift. At Gundry’s, 79 Klnig street, you 
will find a wide range of beautiful 
patterns and pieces to select from. 
This stock Is all nqw up to date and 
excellent value.

took a part In two wars Invoked the 
aid of Almighty God for Britain and 

"India Is loyal; Australia Is loyal]her cause in à brief but Impressive 
and South Africa, who fifteen years prayer.
ago fought against Britain, is now cast Two recruits offered themselves for 
ing In her tot with the Allies. And service by attesting their names to 
now we hear that' Germany is seek- the honor roll, 
ing peace. Let me tell you It will not 
be long before they will be asking par 
don besides peace, and paying an in 
demnlty to buy their own freedom."

At the dpee of his speech the rever 
end gentleman received such a proton-

Êïrtihlll Cemetery Company.
^ Annual meeting lotholders Fernhill 

“Cemetery Company, Board of Trade 
rooms, April 3id, at four p.m.

CHOICE COAT CLOTH8I 
For the popular spring sport coat 

there le niothing so much in demand 
es-those soft wool polo cloths, which 
come In plain cream, black and white 
checks, and also^olored checks. They 

Victoria "Wet Wash" Laundry Is are shown In a large variety of colors 
the best—pthey cleanse the clothes at W. A. Dykeman A Go's and- the 
thoroughly. 2 to 1# Pttt street. Thon# price Is only $2.00 a yard for the 66 

hie tost and solemnly the man who 890. inch poods.

The pictures of the Canadian sol
diers taken in 8f. John were then 
shown, after which the band played 
"God Save the King."

Primée rest Ice Cream at Wool worths.
The Wodworth Company, King 

street, are now handling the Prime- 
crest Farm’s famous Country Club Ice 
cream, put up ip ten-cent packages, gatlon of applause that he was toro 
daintily peeked and moat convenient ed to acknowledge It by arising to 

Jor taking) home.
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LADIES’ NECKWEAR 
New Organdie Collars, New Silk HosieryEach 15c., 25c., 35c. 
Hew Windsor Ties—Platq colors; also 

fancy stripes and spots.
Each 35c. to 76c. 

(Neckwear Dept.—Annex.)
NEW RIBBONS

For millinery, hair bows, sashes, etc. 
All widths.

ykrd 15c., 25c.,-35c. 
(Ribbon DepL—Annex.) 

INDIAN HOUSE SLIPPERS 
A new lot Just received and offered 

in assorted colors.

SILK HOSE—In sky. rose, Silver, Kings blue, pongee, 
hallo, taupe, sand, grey, Copenhagen, navy, Rnsslam 
green, white black. Pair ........ .............-$1.10

SILK HOSE—Ini sand, hello, pearl, taupe, Battleship 
grey, old rose, navy, champagne, Kings blue, Alice 
blue, purple, pink, sky, silver, blush rose, white, black.

$1.50Pair
NOVELTY SILK HOSE—White with purple string, 

t , with black stripe, bronze with, black stripe, white with 
black spots, black with white spots. Pair 

SILK HOSE—In black or white. Pair ..

grey

•i•1.50
Pair $1.00, $1.28, $1.75 

(Main Store.)
NEW VEILS AND VEILING 

In dote, ebadow effects, etc., 1n black 
and colors.

.... $1.25
BLACK SILK HOSE. Pair.........................$1JO te $4.50
SILK HOBE—Withdropstitch ankle, Mack or white.
Pair $1.60

(Veiling DepL-rAnnex.) HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
i

High Grade Furniture Pieces at Low Prices
These are some Odd Pieces of High-grade Furniture remaining from last season's selling consist

ing of: CHIFFONIERS, some with mirrors, in Circassian Walnut, Mahogany and Birdseye Maple; 
. DRESSERS to match. DRESSING TABLES In Mahogany and Kyonyi.

For prompt disposal these beautiful Bedroom pieces are to be sold at practically tlN prices of 
ordinary grade furniture.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.—SEE
«• •Y

WINDOW JPI8PLAY.

SPRING OVERCOATS
Now that the bright spring days are at hand, surely 

you will want to discard that heavy, uncomfortable'llMi Winter
overcoat, so why not get Into one of these lightweight gar-

iÆfâi ments and find pleasure in walking out, and satisfaction in 
the style, fit and service It will give you?

f

v Never before have we had quite so great an, exhibit 
and certainly no other season has approached it In design
ing skill and tailoring perfection.

AInuWa

Come—visit here a while. We’ll have pleasure In show
ing these new .models, and you won’t be urged to buy. How
ever, when you find “the right one," which is here some
where—you’ll be glad to have us sell It to you.i

Prices from $15.00 to $30.001 >
MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

*

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours Are From 8,30 te 6 p. m. Saturdays Until 10 p. m.

Smetoon, z. fftSfcafr 5fat.\

Mantels -- Grates - Tiles
If you are building or remodeling you will need some of these 

goods, as well ae other fireplace fixtures, and It will pay you to 
call and aee our line. .

WOOD MANTELS IN THE LATEST DESIGNS 
/ MONARCH GRATES, OPEN FIREPLACE LININGS 

FENDERS AND AND IRONS (Black and Braaa)
FIRE SETS, SPARK GUARDS, GA6 LOGS, ETC.

We carry a large stock of Tile for the fireplace, bathrooms 
and vestibule.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited

Dressy Spring Models 
in Marr-Made Mats

M
If ultrarfashionable styles and distinctive features count for anything 

(and of course they do) In Feminine Headwear, our millinery artistes 
have, this year, excelled themselves, fbr, our display of MARRAMADB 
HATS la, beyond question, the most attractive we have, ever shown.

MARR-MADE HATS, while following closely the most recent Parisian 
and New York styles, possess just those points of difference so much ad
mired and sought by Fashion’s ardent devotees.

Our Own Special Offerings for the new season are sure to Interest

-i

you.

Let Us Help You Select Your Caster Headwear

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
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